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Skywalk 
planned 
for 2 UI 
buildings 

SCOPE desires Carver face--lift 

Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI will unveil plans for a 
new biology building and sky
walk at an Iowa City City 
Council work session tonight. 

The project's Phase I, which 
includes the construction of the 
new facility on the corner of 
Iowa Avenue and Dubuque 
Street and a skywalk across 
Dubuque Street that would 
connect the existing Biology 
Building to the new one, will 
cost $17.7 million, VI Director 
of Facilities Services Group 
Richard Gibson said. The UI 
will seek approval by the coun
cil for the skywalk at a later 
date. 

While building plans are still 
being formulated, Gibson said 
the plans include a contempo
ra.ry arChitectural building with 
limestone to match Van Allen 
Hall . 

"The nev.fbuilding is going to 
have a modern research lab, a 
partial basement, plus three 
stories, plus a greenhQ.use on 
top," Gibson said. 

Gibson said also the building 
will house a lecture hall and 
the skywalk will be constructed 
of as much transparent materi
al as the budget will allow. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said 
she is concerned about the loss 
of open space and the sculpture 
on the corner of Iowa Avenue 
and Dubuque Street. 

"If it is not designed just 
right, the ceiling of openness is 
lost," she said. "We will lose 
some city art." 

Kubby said the VI considered 
an underground tunnel con
necting the buildiiigs, but grade 
issues and the cost of elevators 
would be too expensive. 

"I wish the grade issues 
would have worked 80 they 
would have gone underground," 
Kubby said. 

Kubby said she would like to 
consider feedback from other 
groups, such as the Downtown 
Strategy Committee, before she 
makes her final decision about 
the project. 

Phase II involves the remod
eling of the old biology building 
and will cost around $13 mil
lion, Gibson said. 

"The $13 million is not yet 
funded ," he said. "There will be 
a request in for the year 2000 
to the (Iowa state) Board of 
Regents: 

The UI also will need 
approval for the construction of 
the project from the Board of 
Regents on Nov. 21, Gibson 
said. 

"We hope to get started on 
the construction sometime in 
April or May on Phase I of the 
project," he said. 

However, Gibson said the VI 
will begin an air-conditioning 
and chilled water project for 
the new building and existing 
building on Dec. 23, provided it 
receives approval from the Iowa 
state Board of Regents. 

This project will maintain 
one lane of traffic on Jefferson 
Street and will make intersec
tions partially open. 

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

VI sophomore Allison Bair has 
spent numerous hours traveling 
from Iowa City to Ames to attend 
concerts by Tori Amos and Natalie 
Merchant. 

But with the efforts of the Stu
dent Commission on Programming 
and Entertainment (SCOPE), Bair 
will be able to attend big-name per
formances right here at the VI. 

SCOPE, along with Campus Pro
grams, is looking to renovate rig
ging in Carver· Hawkeye Arena to 
allow larger bands to perform 
there. 

The committee plans for con· 
struction will begin in the 
April/May time frame and will take 
about six to eight weeks to com
plete, David Grady, director of 
Campus Programs, said. 

Although it is possible to hold 
minimal-maintenance concerts in 
Carver-Hawkeye currently, Grady 

"We want to make sure the 
venue is safe for patrons of 
concerts and for the 
people who hang the 
lights . " 
David Grady, director of 
Campus Programs 

said rigging inside the arena has to 
be modified in order to house bands 
who require lots of equipment and 
hanging lights. 

"We want to make sure the 
venue is safe for patrons of con
certs and for the people who hang 
the lights," he said. 

Dan Smith, public relations 
director for SCOPE Productions, 
said their ultimate goal is to bring 
the concerts to Carver-Hawkeye 
that would provide new music 
experiences for VI students. 

"Having a venue like Carver-

A rhythmic lesson 

Hawkeye is something we would 
like to take advantage of," Smith 
said. "It's an opportunity you 
wouldn't normally have." 

Bair said traveling to Ames is a 
"pain in the butt" and she would 
much rather see concerts at the UI. 

"The fact that I wouldn't have to 
travel three hours to get (to Ames) 
would be great," she said. 

UI junior Adam Jones said he 
would like to see some big tours 
come through Iowa City. 

"I've never gone to Ames to see a 
concert," he said. "But I think it'd 
be great if some big names came 
through Iowa City. If they brought 
good groups here, I'd g ." 

Grady said Campus Programs, 
SCOPE and the UI Student Gov
ernment have been working 
together to get the project under
way for about two years. 

In the fall of 1994, Carver-Hawk
eye held a Nine Inch Nails concert 
in which fans rushed the stage, 
causing damage to the arena. 

Instructor Sylvia Fierro leads the members of the 
Latin American Dance Club at their weekly 
meeting Sunday night at the Fieldhouse. Instruc· 

tor Modei Ak}'ea (not pictured) said, "We are 
trying to showcase aspects of Latin American 
culture through dance and music." . 

Kirkwood provides academic alternative to students 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

VI junior Marcus Christillni 
needed to finish hie foreign lan
guage requirement to graduate, 
but instead of taking Spllnish at 

the UI, Christiani enrolled at Kirk
wood Community College. 

Christiani said after talking to 
his advisor and several friends, he 
decided Kirkwood was the right -
and cheaper - choice for him. 

"I thought it would be a little 

easier and a little cheaper, and the time VI tuition is $103 per semes
credits would transfer just the ter hour for Iowa residents and 
same," Chrietiani said. "I pay my $378 per hour for non-residen.ts: 
own tuition, so it helps a lot." ~irkwood's tuition i~ $55 per 

. Students unsurs of career choic- ' semester hour for res1dents and 
es often choose community colleges $110 per hour for non-residents. 
because the price is lower. Part- See KIRKWOOD, Page SA 

• 

Smith said it is a common miscon
ception that the rowdy concert is 
the reason Carver-Hawkeye won't 
IlUOW the VI to hold more concerts 
there. However, Smith said the 
technical facilities of the arena pro
hibit most concerts, and Nine Inch 
Nails paid for all of the damages in 
1994. 

UI graduate student Nate Brix
ius attended the Nine Inch Nails 
concert and said if crowds could be 
controlled, Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
is a good concert venue. 

"The security was nonexistent at 
that concert," he said. "But it's not 
a bad place to see a concert." 

Despite its lack of adequate facil
ities, Carver-Hawkeye has seen 
performances of several big-name 
musicians in previous years, such 
as Elton John, Garth Brooks, Guns 
'N' Roses and Billy Joe\. Smith said 
if the renovations do allow for big
ger bands to come to the arena, the 

See SCOPE. Page SA 
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SCOPE, along with Campus Pro
grams, is looking to make reno
vatjons in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
that would allow groups like 
Nine Inch Nails (above) easier 
access to the facility. 

-------------------@;II,tliiile_ 
Fraternity awaiting 
service of lawsuit 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni
ty 1Uld three of its former members 
are waiting to have the civil law
suit papers filed by the Gilrofalo 
family served to them. 

Edward and Monica Garofalo, 
the parents of Matthew Garofalo, 
the Lambda Chi Alpha pledge who 
died last year from pulmonary ede
ma induced by acute alcohol intoxi
cation, filed a civil lawsuit suing 
the Lambda Chi Alpha National 
Fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha VI 
Chapter, Brian Rinehart, Brian 
Garcea and Timothy Reier on 
numerous negligent accounts. The 
amount of money for which the 
Garofalos are suing has not been 
determined. 

MEDICINE 

u.s. offers 
•• marlJuana 

to patients 
Helen O'Neill 
Associated Press 

The small silver canister that 
looks like a cookie tin arrives 
promptly once a month for Florida 
stockbroker Irvin Rosenfeld. 

Its contents: 300 tightly rolled 
marijuana joints. 

His supplier: the U.S. govern
ment. 

"The quality is satisfactory," 
Rosenfeld says appreciatively. 
"And I don't have to buy it on the 
street." 

See MARIJUANA, Page SA 

"The money issue is up in the 
air," Randy Larson, an Iowa City 
criminal attorney, said. "The jury 
has to consider many things like, 
how much money would he make 
in a lifetime, how much of that 
would he spend, was there pain 
and suffering, who was liable and 
others they will dispute about. It is 
complicated because there are so 
many areas of damage." 

Brad Little , director of finance 
and insurance for the fraternity's 
international chapter, said the 
international chapter is aware the 
suit has been filed, but is unable to 
act until he receives the papers. 

"Until we receive the legal 
papers, we won't be able to make 
any moves," Little said. "Our attor-

See lAMBDA CHI, Page SA 

Associated Preis 

Irvin Rosenfeld, a stockbroker.- is 
one of eight people in the coun
try legally allowed to smoke mar
ijuana for medical reasons. 
Rosenfeld t __ kes a break from his 
stockbrocker activites to smoke 
marijuana Thursday. 
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Todar's Viewpoints Page 
• Donate to the Crisis Center 

• Gary Levine on 'The Dark Alliance' 

• A guest opinion on the benefits of 
COGS and unity 

The flag will be flown today at half 
staff due to the death of Lloyd 
Smith, Professor Emeritus of the 
College of Education. 

. ,f. 
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People 
Jackson's new bride 
exposed in newspaper 

NEW YORK (AP) - First, the 
secret pregnancy. Then the pri
vate, private wedding. Now - ta 
dahl - Michael jackson's new 
bride shows up topless on the 
pages of a 
tabloid news
paper. 

The New 
York Post on 
Saturday pub
lished a photo 
of Debbie 
Rowe it said 
was taken 
three years 
ago in the Jackson 
office of a 
Beverly Hills dermatologist 
where she worked. 

The picture, altered to 
obscure Rowe's bare breasts, 
shows her reclining in a chair, 
with a foot propped on the edge 
qfa desk and her dress down to 
~er waist. 
• jackson announced Nov. 4 
t~at Rowe was pregnant with his 
child, denying reports they used 
artificial insemination and that 
Rowe was paid $528,000 to 
Garry the baby, due in February. 
: They were married Thursday 

in a private ceremony in Sydney, 
Aostralia, where jackson is on 
tour. 

The Post said the picture was 
ta~en by a photographer 
assigned to take pictures for a 
magazine profile of Rowe's 
E!mployer, dermatologist Arnold 
~Iein . 

Rowe joked that it would be 
felOny to have her picture taken 
twless in Klein's examining chair, 
then unbuttoned her dress and 
smiled, the Post reported, citing 
an anonymous source. 

"Check these out," she report
. edly told the surprised photogra
pher. 

'Naked Truth' gets new 
network, identity 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tea 
Leoni's si tcom "The Naked 
Truth" has a new home, moving 
to NBC to join "Friends" and 
HSeinfeld ." 

Leoni's character of Nora, 
however, is getting an identity 
transplant, according to 
Entertainment Weekly. 

When the series was on ABC, 
Nora was a klutzy photographer 
for a trashy newspaper. When it 
shows up on NBC in January, she 
will be a writer for a slick enter
tainment magazine. 

"It was suggested that a pink 
elephant walking into a circus 
was not as funny as a pink ele
phant walking into a tea party," 
Leoni said. 

'ER' doctor to play killer 
in 'Cold Blood' remake 

NEW YORK (AP) - There's 
no sugar-coating in the remake 
of "In Cold Blood," starring 
Anthony Edwards of "ER" and 
Eric Roberts in the murder saga 
by the late Truman Capote. 

"We made it look exactly like 
what would happen if you put a 
shotgun two inches from some
one 's head and pulled the trig
ger, " director Jonathan Kaplan 
said . 

"But it was all shot in a way 
that would be acceptable to net· 
work television, H he told 
Entertainment Weekly. 

Edwards was drawn to the TV 
miniseries, set for broadcast on 
CBS later this month, by the dif
ference between his "ERN char
acter as a life-saving doctor and 
the HCoid Blood" role of real-life 
killer Dick Hickok . . 

"The spirit of it is just bizarrely 
sick, • he said. 

People in the News 

Clinton's 
vacation 
marred by 
bad weather 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - This is not the 
serene Hawaiian getaway Presi
dent Clinton anticipated after a 
grueling campaign. The weather 
has been lousy. The trip has been 
cut in half. Golf courses are soggy. 
And a weary Clinton laments he's 
been working "as hard as I've ever 
worked." 

Even a preSidential helicopter 
ride to his ocean-front VIP bunga
low had to be scrapped for a long 
motorcade drive because of a down
pour shortly after his arrival with 
his wife Hillary. 

"Rain Toll in the Millions" was 
the gloomy newspaper headline 
that greeted Clinton on Saturday. 
After dark clouds in the morning, 
however, the sun broke through by 
afternoon. The president squeezed 
in a little business, calling South 
Mrican President Nelson Mandela 
about humanitarian efforts in east
ern Zaire. 

Hawaii has been deluged with 
more rain in the last couple of 
weeks than fell in all of 1995. It's 
caused destructive mud and rock 
landslides. Pools of water sit on 
golf courses. 

Despite the soggy conditions and 
sporadic showers, Clinton got in a 
round of golf with Hawaii Gov. Ben 
Cayetano, who said he described 
the destruction and made a pitch 
for federal disaster relief while on 
the course. "We're very, very confi· 
dent that when we file for relief, we 
will receive favorable considera· 
tion," the governor said. 

Cayetano pronounced himsel f 
soaked, but said of Clinton: "Rain 
doesn't bother him ." 

And there will be more golf on 
the golf-mad president's horizon. 

The three-night stay in Hawaii is 
the first stop of a 12-day trip, with 
state visits to Australia and Thai
land and a summit in the Philip· 
pines of Pacific Rim nations still to 
come. 

In Australia, Clinton has a golf 
date with PGA pro Greg Norman. 
The president said the game came 
about when someone asked what 
he wanted to do in Australia. "Play 
golf with Greg Norman," he replied 
breezily. The president seemed 
amazed that Norman accepted 
readily. 

The Australian leg of the trip, 
beginning Tuesday, actually holds 
the promise of several other golf 
games as well as an excursion to 

Associated Press 

President Clinton limbers up on the first tee at the luana Hills Coun
try Club Saturday in Maunawili, Hawaii. The president is taking three 
days of vacation in Hawaii before traveling to Asia. 

the famed Great Barrier Reef. 
It will be Clinton's first trip to 

Australia and, chatting with 
reporters on Air Force One, he 
seemed excited about it. 

The president recounted that he 
and Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin N etanyahu were talking 
Thursday about the Middle East 
peace process when "out of the 
blue" Netanyahu suggested he 
should visit Ayers Rock. Many con· 
sider that popular tourist destina
tion the Australian continent's 
greatest natural feature . 

But it's "in the middle of 
nowhere," Clinton said, and he 
didn't expect to have time to see it. 

The president volunteered that 
the only Australian movie he'd 
seen lately was "Priscilla, Queen of 
the Desert," a quirky film about 
drag queens touring the desert in a 
bus. 

"You know who' recommended it 
to me?" the president asked with a 
chuckle . "My mother-in-law," 
Dorothy Rodham. 

It was past midnight in Wash· 
ington - just after 7 p.m. Friday 
here - when Clinton and the first 
lady arrived in Hawaii. Air Force 
One was almost empty; practically 
all Clinton's senior staff remained 
in Washington. Some will catch up 
with him in Manila. 

The president was supposed to 
have started his vacation Tuesday 

and stay for almost a week. The 
trip was chopped in half by discus· 
sions about staff replacements -
half his Cabinet is leaving - and 
issues such as sending troops to 
Zaire and extending the mission of 
U.S. forces in Bosnia. 

"I 've been up past midnight 
every night since the election and 
stayed up until I a.m. (Thursday)," 
Clinton said. "It's as hard as I've 
ever worked." 

He said he wasn't sure whether 
he would deal with Cabinet 
appointments on the road . "My 
whole purpose in working like this 
is so I can let it go" while traveling. 

Clinton even taped his weekly 
radio address and left it behind for 
broadcast Saturday. 

In those remarks, he defended 
his decision to extend the mission 
of Ameri can troops in Bosnia 
beyond a promised withdrawal by 
Christmas and said the new 
assignment may last halfway 
through 1998. 

"Rebuilding the fabric of Bosnia's 
political and economic life is taking 
more time than anticipated," the 
president said. 

He explained also his decision to 
send U.S. forces to Zaire. And he 
closed the broadcast with a tribute 
to Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin, 
68, the Roman Catholic archbishop 
of Chicago who died Thursday of 
pancreatic cancer. 

J'WW'W'II'UPIlW'i' 
Simpson to testify as hostile witness 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
Those who knew O.J. Simpson 
best, in~luding his slain ex-wife, 
used to say he could talk his way 
out of anything. Now he faces the 
toughest test of his legendary 
charisma - testifying in hi s 
wrongful death trial. 

Plaintiff lawyers said they will 
call him as a hostile witness Fri
day, challenging him to explain 
incriminating evidence they have 
put before the jury. 

Simpson lost a bid to postpone 
his appearance until the end of a 
trial in neighboring Orange County 
over custody of his two children. 
Superior Court Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki ordered him to be avail
able to testify in Santa Monica on 
Nov. 22, 25 and 26. 

The order does not guarantee 
Simpson will testify then. The 
plaintiffs could change plans to call 
him at that time. 

Lawyers in the case are forbid
den by a judge's gag order to dis
cuss strategy. 

Legal experts questioned on the 
matter were split on the pros and 
cons of calling Simpson as a hostile 

witness. 
"I would put him on the stand 

and ask him point·blank: 'Did you 
kill Ron and Nicole?' and see his 
physical reaction," said veteran trio 
allawyer' AI DeBlanc, who sat in 
on a recent court session. 

But Loyola University Law 
School Dean Laurie Levenson said 
the plaintiffs may be risking disas
ter. 

"Why give him a chance to use 
his guile and charm on the jury? 
Why make character an issue 
instead of physical evidence?" she 
asked. 

Why indeed. The answer may 
have little to do with strategy and 
more to do with emotion. Fred 
Goldman, father of victim Ronald 
Goldman and chief plaintiff ill the 
case, wants to see Simpson on the 
witness stand. 

Plaintiff's lawyer Daniel Petro
celli tangled with Simpson during 
a 10-day deposition and may 
believe he can rattle the celebrity 
defendant. 

But Petrocelli still has an array 
of options. He can caU Simpson as 
planned, wait for the defense to 
call him and do a harsh cross· 
examination, or even call him as a 
rebuttal witness. 

No matter when it happens , 
Simpson's role is viewed as pivotal. 

"One thing is for sure," Levenson 
said. "If he loses his cool, the ball 
game is over. But we're not likely 
to have that Perry Mason moment. 
I don't think you're going to see 
O.J. transformed before your eyes. 
... The man can be terribly charm· 
ing. That's been his life's work." 

As a Heisman Award-winning, 
Hall of Fame football player, a TV 
sports commentator, an actor and a 
spokesperson for Hertz rental cars, 
Simpson has been on the public 
stage almost since he was a teen
ager. 

"He's got a million-dollar smile. 
He's got a very relaxed, personable 
manner. His history is he's always 
talked his way out of things 
before," Levenson said. 

Simpson didn't take the stand 
when he was acquitted on criminal 
murder charges after a yearlong trio 
al. But the standard of proof is differ· 
ent in civil court. To find him liable 
for the killings of his ex·wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Goldman, jurors 
need only find "a preponderance of 
the evidence" points to him. There is 
no beyond-a·reasonable-doubt stan
dard. And only nine of 12 jurors need 
to agree on a verdict. 
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NewsBrie 
Coleman to host 2nd 
fireside chat tonight 

UI President Mary Sue Cole
man will host the second ina 
series of "fireside chats" tonight 
in the Triangle Ballroom of the 
Union from 7-9. 

Invitations for the chats have 
been sent to 500 students chosen 
at random from the Office of the 
Registrar. However, everyone is 
welcome to attend. The chats are 
an open forum and are an 0000 1'-1 

LfGAL MAil filS 

Eric J. Gehl, 22, 127 E. College 
was charged with public intoxication i 
the 100 block of East College Street 
Nov. 17 at 2:30 a.m. 

Brian J. Getting, 22, 630 S. Capi 
St .• was charged with disorderly mf'(]U'UI 

and obstructing officers on Nov. 17 
2:28 a.m. 

Slephen W. Moscrrolli, 29, Chicago, 
was charged with public intoxication 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
an Nov. 17 at 1 :35 a.m. 

Ointan l. Thomae, 18, 14 Du 
Court, was charged with first-d 
attempted burglary at 2836 Sterling 

, veon Nov. 17 at 12:54 a.m. 
Eric C. Claeson, 18, Macomb, III ., 

charged with fifth.degree theft and 
IK: intoxication in the 100 block of 
Clinlon Street on Nov. 17 at 2 :28 a.m. 

Martin R. HeUt, 37, 2107 Rnrlt tnr'rl l 

Road, Apt. 4, was charged with 
inloxication at Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk 

~ anNov.17 at 12:50 a.m. 
Oarin A. Astor, 21, Cedar 

was charged with operating while 
cated in the 1000 block of 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 17 at 1 :59 a.m. 

, Robert A. Cox, 21 , 2401 H,ohw;.v 

) ApI. 4213 , was charged pu 
[ intoxication in the 100 block of East 
J lege Streeton Nov. 1 7 at 2 :30 a.m. 

Brian R. Fulton, 19, Champaign, 
was charged with public intoxication 

1. the 100 block of East College Street 
. Nov. 17 at 1 :30 a.m . .. 

We·ve 
To The 

Tuesday an 

Ground Fl lMlf, In .... " Meml\tlal Union • Mo 
W. O'COP' MC/VI SA/AMEX/DI ,,: 

CAMP 
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NewsBriefs 
Coleman to host 2nd 
fireside chat tonight 

UI President Mary Sue Cole
man will host the second in a 
series of "fireside chats" tonight 
in the Triangle Ballroom of the 
Union from 7-9. 

Invitations for the chats have 
been sent to 500 students chosen 
at random from the Office of the 
Registrar. However, everyone is 
welcome to attend. The chats are 
an open forum and are an oppor-

, U'I"4I"II';_ 
., POLICE 

J 
Eric J. Gehl, 22, 127 E. College St., 

was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of East College Street on 
Nov. 17 at 2:30 a,m. 

Brian J. Getting, 22, 630 S. Capitol 
, St" was charged with disorderly conduct 

and obstructing officers on Nov. 17 at 
2:28 a,m. 

Stephen W. Moscrrolli, 29, Chicago, 
was charged with public intoxication at 

, The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
OIl Nov. 17 at 1 :35 a.m. 

Olnton L. Thomae, 18, 14 Durham 
Court, was charged with first-degree 

tunity for students to speak direct
ly with President Coleman. 

Douglas True, UI vice president 
for finance and university services, 
will accompany Coleman at the 
session. 

Refreshments will be provided. 
-Renee BOVY 

Saturday night fire causes 
extensive damage 

A two-alarm fire Saturday night 
at 2412 E. Washington St. took 
the Iowa City Fire Department 

jessica A. Wehlage, 21, Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on Nov, 17 at 12 :05 
a.m. 

Charles W. Waterbury, 18, 2815 East
wood Drive, was charged with harass
ment and criminal trespass at 2836 Ster
ling Drive on Nov. 17 at 12:54 a.m. 

Daniel M. Corey, 18, Bellevue, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
414 S. Dubuque st. on Nov. 16 at 6:58 
p.m. 

approximately 30 minutes to con
trol and caused almost $70,000 
damage. 

The fire began in the attic of 
the residence, but the cause of 
the fire is not yet known. There 
were no injuries in the fire. 

Three engines, one ladder 
truck and the Battalion Chief 
responded to a fire call and found 
heavy flames showing from the 
roof shortly before 10 p.m. 

The heavy fire was confined to 

a disorderly house at 924 E. Washington 
St., Apt. 4, on Nov. 16 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Shane P. Brandt, 21, 510 S. Van 
Buren St. , was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 510 S. Van Buren St 
on Nov. 16 at 2:30 a.m. 

Kelly R. Monnahan, 21, 510 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 5, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 510 S. Van 
8uren St., Apt. 5, on Nov, 16 at 2:30 
a,m. 

Dow J. Roettger, 19, 521 S. Lucas St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Interstate 80 on Nov. 16 at 2:24 
a,m. 

Literature attempted burglary at 2836 Sterling Dri-
· tt ~onNov. 17 at 12:54 a.m. 

Patrick M. Hall , 23, address 
unknown, was charged with third-degree 
theft, obstructing an officer and harass
ment at 8 Melrose Place on Nov, 16 at 
4:21 p.m. 

jacob M. Robinson, 20, 402 S. Lucas 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 100 block of South 
Gilbert St. on Nov. 16 at 1 : 1 0 a.m. 

.;:;c:;e _______ .J Eric C. daeson, 18, Macomb, Iii" was 
) charged with fifth-degree theft and pub

Jaime J. Spenc:er, 20, 729 N. 
!its: 

Ian 

Wednesday, 
November 20, 1996 

Noon to 2 PM 
lliinois Room, IMU 

•• lpoIIsored events, If you are I penon wiG • 
8rvn. pJeue contact the Office of Affrrmad" 

, lie intoxication in the 100 block of North 
Clinton Street on Nov. 17 at 2:28 a.m. 

Martin R. Heitt, 37, 2107 Rockford 
• Road, Apt. 4, was charged with public 
I intoxica~on at Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., 
, 011 Nov. 17 at 12:50 a.m . 

Darin A. Astor, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 1000 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 17 at 1 :59 a.m. 

; Robert A. Cm(, 21, 2401 Highway 6, 
• Apt. 4213 , was charged with public 
( intoxication in the 100 block of East Col

lege Street .on Nov, 17 at 2:30 a.m, 
, Brian R. Fulton, 19, Champaign, III., 

was charged with public intoxication in 
l the 100 block of East College Street on 
• Nov. 17 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Dubuque St., was charged with fifth
degree theft and public intoxication at 
Handimart, 204 N. Dubuque St., on 
Nov. 16 at 1 :24 a.m. 

Chad N. Courtney, 18, 923 E. College 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
and obstructing an officer in the 600 
block of East Burlington Street on Nov. 
16 at 3:28 a.m. 

Dominic T. Axton, 19, 923 E. College 
St., was charged with going armed with 
intent at the corner of Burlington and 
Johnson streets on Nov. 16 at 3 :28 a.m. 

Richard A. Cronbaugh, 22, 2218 
Davis St" was charged with giving false 
reports to law enforcement authorities at 
2218 Davis St. on Nov. 15 at 11 :44 p.m, 

Russell L Schade, 20, 650 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with open con
tainer at the corner of Highway 6 and 
lakeside Drive on Nov, 15 at 4:30 p.m. 

compiled by Mike Waller 

CALENDAR 
Anna M. Cygnar, 18, Madison, Wise., 

was charged with fifth-degree theft and 
public intoxication at QuickTrip on Nov. TODAY'S EVENTS 
16 at 1 :58 a.m. UI Office of Affirmative Action will 

jason M. Stevens, 19, 924 E. Washin- sponsor a speech by Harvard law Profes
ton St., Apt. 4, was charged with keeping sor Christopher Edley, Jr., in Buchanan 

---------, ," ;; WEDNESDAY :' 
I State Room, IMU 

• 
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WeWv'e Carved Our Prices 
To The Bone! 

J 1 'I 

Save 50 0/0 off 
the 'marked price on selected items like: 

:.+ t-shirts 

.. sweatshirts 

.. gifts 

.. general reading books 

.. electronics 

.. and more!* 

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 19·20 
stop by the 

Landmark Lounge 
outside the University Book Store from 

9 am to 5 pm 
to cash in on this gobbledy-good deal! 

oj ~?j~~,~~~~K:~?~~~~:~~~ 
Otl)und Floor, Iowa MC!Mmial Union· Nhm.·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
W, ""PI MC/VISA/AMEX/Olscovcr .nd Sru denr/ F"ulty/S"rr 10 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

get pblye s 

* All sales are final 

the attic area. Fire crews had to 
pull parts of the ceiling off to 
exti ngu ish the fi re . The roof sus
tained heavy smoke and water 
damage and the rest of the house 
sustai ned considerable structure 
damage. 

ICDF called in 10 off-duty fire
fighters and requested assistance 
from the West Branch and 
Coralville fire departments. 

- Mike Waller 

Welfare cheating in Iowa :: 
undergoes major crackdown . 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - A high
profile crackdown on welfare 
cheats has produced 19 arrests so 
far, including a Clinton woman 
accused of fraudulently collecting 
about $43,000 in benefits. 

Arrested Friday was Theresa 
Lynn Welch, 29, who was charged 
with two counts of first-degree 
fraudulent practice and two counts 
of second-degree fraudulent prac-
tice. 

She is accused of illegally obtain
ing benefits from almost every cat
egory of economic assistance in 
Iowa: food stamps, the Family 
Investment Program, Title XIX 
medical aid and Social Security. 

fraud totalling $129,527. 
Werning said there was a total of 

45 warrants to serve Friday. 
Some of the suspects could not 

be located and others couldn't be 
reached because of bad weather, he ' 
said. ' 

Randy Dodson, a state investiga- , 
tor who was in Davenport to make 
arrests, said the initiative was not 
designed to take money out of poor 
peoples' pockets. 

"It's not aimed at people wbo are 
down on their luck. It's aimed at 
people who are thieves," he said .' ' 
"The entire purpose is to let people , 
know that welfare is meant for the 
needy. Those who are greedy need 
to back off." 

Auditorium of the Pappajohn Business 
Administration BUilding at 5 p.m. Dave Werning, spokesperson for 

Center for International and Com- the state Department of Inspec
parative Studies will sponsor a presenta- tions and Appeals , said the 19 
tion titled "South Africa: Recent Devel- arrested Friday are accused of 

Dodson said most of the suspects .. , 
failed to report all of their income' ' 
as required when applying for aid • 
from the Iowa Department of , 
Human Services. 

opments: in Room 230 of the Interna- • _______________________ .. 

tional Center from noon·l :00 p.m. 
UI Department of Physics and 

Astronomy will hold a plasma physics 
seminar titled "Modulational Instability: 
Theory and Space Applications: by Iver 
Cairns, in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 
1 :30 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will hold a colloquium titled 
"Recent Developments in Neutrino 
Astrophysics," by Professor Baha Bal
antekin, in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall 
at 3:30 p.m. 

Iowa Women's Heallh Center and 
the Iowa City Publk Library will sponsor 
a Women 's Health Education Forum 
titled "My Aching Feet and Legs, " in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. 

HawkPAC will hold a meeting in the 
Wisconsin Room of the Union at 8 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

you do the math ••• 

6 Autofeeding Mita 

6 J, Self-Service Copiers 
_ ~ 'II Self Service Copies 
...,. ., (letter or legal size). 

& + 70ays a ;!~inimUm 

,=. It~Hr~ ~~~/t~ IN~, c:::c Friendly Saruice • High Qu!lity 
Locally Owned 

I 124 •• waahington .t .... t 
phon. 3!51-3!500 fax 3!51~Ba3 

e-mail zaphyrOinav,n.t 

In the Friday, Nov. 15, story "Forum 
discusses future of downtown, H the 
quotes attributed to Councilor Ernie 
Lehman should have been attributed to Councilor Dee Norton, • _______________________ .. 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving in a car) 

1. Read The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

1971-1996 

NEW SERVICE 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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Vie oints Quotable 
"Having a venue like Carver-Hawkeye is something we would like to take 
advantage of. It's an opportunity you wouldn't normally have." 

Dan Smith, public relations director for SCOPE Productions, on the group's 
efforts to bring music concerts to the UI Strength i 

Taking on 
CIA image 

I problems 
, 

A little Friday night insomniac channel
surfing led my twitchy thumb to one of 
the more interesting bits of public the
ater I've seen in quite a while. C-SPAN 
was televising a town hall meeting at a 

high-school auditorium in South Central Los Ange
les, where CIA Director John Deutch addressed 
community concern over recent allegations the CIA 
was a major contributor to the crack explosion of 
the 1980s. 

For tho e who haven't followed the story, in 
August the San Jose Mercury News published a 
series called "Dark Alliance," which charged that 
Nicaraguan cocaine traffickers, linked to and pro
tected by the CIA, had brought large quantities of 
cocaine and automatic weapons into this country 
and exported millions of dollars of drug profits to 
help finance the anti-Communist Contras. The 
series was later critiqued by the Los Allgeles Times, 
The New York Times, and The Washington Post. 

But as the editor of the Mercury News pointed 
out, all of the critical articles accepted parts of its 
co~ finding as fact - drug dealers associated with 

the Contras sold some 
amount of drugs in Los Ange
les at around the time the 
crack explosion happened, 
and most agree some of the 
money went to the Contras. 

Put that way, the whole 
thing sounds like a 

Gary Levine 

yawner. Similar alle
gations arose dur

ing the Iran-Con
tra hearings, and 
nobody in white 
America paid 
much attention 
to them. Given 
the CIA's dirty 

history of 
covert opera
tions, few 
were Sur
prised. After 
all,the 
cocaine mar

ket already was there. If you were looking for a quick 
W8CJ to fund an illegal war, why not take advantage of 
it? 

The "Dark Alliance" series charges, however, 
that the CIA-linked traffickers essentially created 
thll crack explosion. No doubt Director Deutch was 
ready for a hostile audience at Locke High School, 
judging from the phalanx ofLAPD stationed along 
th~ walls, or the stone-faced phantoms who hov
ered in the curtains behind the podium. Yet even 
Deut.ch seemed surprised at the anger and skepti
cism of the audience. As Representative Juanita 
~cDonaid repeatedly called for an end to the hoots, 
Jeers and applause that followed each denunciation 
of the CIA and the government in general, few peo
ple in the audience seemed to believe the promised 
investigation by the CIA's Inspector General would 
be anything but a farce. 

Many of the audience's "questions" had nothing to 
do with the actual controversy. The second woman 
who spoke asked what Deutch was planning to do 
to help revitalize South Central after the riots - as 
ifhe were the Secretary ofHUD. McDonald agreed 
they needed federal money to rebuild, and said she 
was working on it. Another speaker charged that 
Representative McDonald didn't really care about 
her constituency, that her son probably went to 
Duke, while he himself had been carried over as a 
slave "across the Pacific in 1866." One man asked 
McDonald how she could even "think of bringing 
that man [Deutch] here.n Another asked when 
Deut.ch was going to allow Rev. Louis Farrakhan to 
"raise us up." The session ended in chaos, with a 
woman standing on her chair shouting about 
Medicare over McDonald's futile protestations, like 
those of a substitute teacher who has completely 
lost control of her classroom. 

There were some disturbing allegations made as 
well, including those of a white former LAPD cop 
named Mike Ruppert, who claimed he had been 
kicked off the force and shot at for trying to investi
gate CIA-linked drug dealers 18 years ago. Several 
older women spoke quite movingly oflosing their 
grandchildren to crack-inspired violence. But the 
general tone of the event could be heard in the 
comments made by a convicted drug dealer due to 
be sentenced on Tuesday along with Ricky Ross, 
who provided the conduit from the Nicaraguans to 
the black community and became rich in the 
process. Why was he being sentenced to five years, 
he demanded, and Ricky Ross to life, when the CIA 
had brought the drugs in in the first place? 

At the end of the meeting, Deutch thanked the 
audience for coming and said their comments had 
inspired him to redouble the agency's fight against 
the drug plague. Then, he headed for the exits, the 
man who had rather briefly represented the U.S. gov
ernment in toto - negligent father, evil slave master 
- looking much relieved the whole ordeal was over. 

Gary Levine's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

- LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed, must include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification and should not exceed 400 
words. The Dclily low~ reserves the right to edit for 
lenlZlh and clarity and will publish only one letter per 
~utJlor per month. letters W!II he chosen for pubhca
tlon according te;> space conSiderations. letters can he 
sent to The Dil,ly Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Dcli/y Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
-CUEST OPINIONS a're articles on C!urrent issues 
written by readers of The Dcli/y Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Dcli/y Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Providing help for the Crisis Center 

Donate food to the Crisis Cen
ter. 

'Tis the season of thanks
giving, and what better way to 
show your thanks than by helping 
a neighbor in need? 

Canned corn and beans. Cran
berry sauce and pie filling. Boxed 
stuffing and pasta. It's all needed 
at the Crisis Center. 

"We never get too many cans of 
beans or soup," says Carole Yack of 
the Crisis Center. 

November and December are 
especially busy times for the orga
nization. Make the holidays a little 
brighter for someone in need by 
donating non-perishable foods. 
Drop-off sites for the Crisis Cen
ter's food pantry will be located at 
area supermarkets starting this 
week. So, on your next trip to the 
grocery store, buy something extra 
and put it in the collection bins 
before you leave. 

Instead of searching the back of 
your cupboards and giving weird 
food you wouldn't even want to eat, 
give something tasty instead. Save 
the money you would usually 
spend for lunch out one day and 
use it to buy things for the Crisis 
Center. Food with old expiration 
dates can't be used, but everything 
from peanut butter to tuna fish, 

Make the holidays a little 
brighter for someone in 
need by donating non-per
ishable foods. 

from diapers to deodorant will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Donate money to the Crisis Cen
ter. 

The Crisis Center's food pantry 
regularly helps feed hundreds of 
Johnson County families and 
expects to provide 1,200 holiday 
baskets full of good food, if not good 
cheer, to any resident in need. 
Cash can always be used to fill in 
the gaps in donations. 

The food pantry, located at 321 
E. First St., is open Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from noon 
to 4:30 p.m. The holiday baskets 
will be given out at the National 
Guard Armory on Dec. 18 from 
noon to 7 p.m. and on Dec. 19 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Salva
tion Army will be handing out 
toys, and the Visiting Nurses 
Association will be giving away 
grocery store gift certificates to 
elderly and disabled people, as 
well. 

Letters to the Editor 
Unfounded arguments 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express my anger at 
David Hogberg's article "Time to fix 
what affirmative action has done" (DI, 
Nov. 15). His assumptions concerning 
the reason why African-Americans 
drop out of "major universities' are 
unfounded. What exactly is a major 
universityll wonder if the drop out 
rates for historically black colleges 
show that same trend. I wonder if it 
has ever occurred to Mr. Hogberg if 
there were other reasons, besides aca
demic, for the increased dropout rate? 
Financial difficulty may have played a 
large part. 

Also, since Mr. Hogberg is not 
African-American, he does not know 
firsthand what it is like to be a black 
student at a predominantly white uni
versity. In addition to completing our 
assignments, studying and performing 
well on exams, many black students 
also have to deal with living in an envi
ronment where they are treated differ
ently because of the color of their skin. 
Since Mr. Hogberg is not black, I 
doubt he would know what that is like. 

African-Americans make up less 
than 3 percent of the student popula
tion at the UI. If affirmative action is 
meant to fill quotas representative of 
each racial group present in society, 
then someone must have forgotten to 
mention that to the African-American 
students 'that were not admitted to UI. 

I find it insulting for Mr. Hogberg to 
insinuate that racial tensions exist 

because there are separate organiza
tions for minority students. Racial ten
sions exist because discrimination and 
prejudice still exist. The organizations 
exist in order for minority students to 
connect with other minority students. 
It is very difficult to go to a school 
where there are very few people that 
look like you. Since David Hogberg is 
not African-American, he will never 
know what that is like. 

I very rarely run across other 
African-American students on this 
campus. The reason is that there aren't 
that many in first place. If there are 
quotas to be filled, Iowa doesn't seem 
to be filling them. 

Sharmane Gray 
UI second-year medical student 

Conservative solutions 
To the Editor, 

First of all, I would like to say that 
your choice of timing for the article 
"Dangerous Precedents" WI, Nov. 11) 
by Kim Painter, was very poor. In light 
of the celebration of Veterans Day, her 
commentary showed how little regard 
people have for this great nation and 
the people who fought to make it free. 

The men and women who have sac
rificed for us to be in this country 
deserve more respect than what 
Painter or you have given them in last 
Monday's paper. They have given us 
the right to be free, to do as we please 
and yes, for those of you who are lib-

Although the Crisis Center is 
focusing its effort on the Christmas 
holiday, Thanksgiving dinners will 
be served at Bethany Baptist and 
St. Mary churches. And if you need 
help, don't be afraid or embar
rassed to ask for assistance. 

"It's very hard to come here and 
ask for help," Yack said. 

Donate your time to the Crisis 
Center and other local charities. 

Get a head start on your New 
Year's resolution to be a nicer per
son by volunteering at places like 
the Crisis Center. 

Help is needed not just during 
the holiday season but year-round. 
The food pantry itself uses an aver
age of 50 volunteers, and students 
and Greek organizations and local 
businesses already help out. More 
can always be used. 

In this era of shrinking welfare 
roles and less government money, 
local charities need more aid than 
ever. 

Make sure they remain strong 
and vital for years to come. After 
all, you may need their help one 
day. 

Don't forget to donate to the Cri
sis Center. 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer 
and a first year law student. 

eral, the right to whine and cry about 
those very people who put us here. 

As for the police department, and 
. her underlying messages in regard to 
the recent killing of Eric Shaw, she has 
no idea what it is like being in the situ
ations an officer is put into each day. 
These officers are human - they do 
experience fear and they do make mis
takes, which is an unfortunate fact of 
life. No amount of training or experi
ence can change that fact. 

Kim Painter has liberal political 
views and I do not think anyone would 
argue that. I am sure that her views on 
gun control will follow every other lib
eral in this nation : No guns. The funny 
thing about that is, if private citizens 
are able to own guns and use them if 
need be, there would not be the need 
to be 'protected" by the police. 

I do not see her signing up for the 
military, tlying to change this "testos
terone-driven" country. I think she 
needs to remember that this country 
was built on the testosterone o{ men 
and women (women have testosterone 
too). I think she needs to renect on 
that {act. I realize that this is an opin
ion that may be negative to your 
paper, but I sincerely hope that this 
letter will be published for all to read, 
so the veterans of this country get the 
respect they fought so very hard to 
receive. 

Shawn Piotter 
Iowa City resident 

Should the Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity take responsibility 
the death of Matthew Garofalo? 

. 
In 

"1 think the fraterni
ty is responsible, 
but if no one forced 
him to drink, then it 
is his fault." 
Gao Xio-Obang 
UI graduate student 

"I think they should 
be held responsible, 
but it's hard to 
determine what 
members shou ld 
(be held responsi
ble) for the inci
dent." 
Angela Zimmerman 
UI junior 

"1 don't think the 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity itself 
should be singled 
out and punished." 
Andy Peol 
UI junior 

"He was old 
enough to know 
what he was doing. 
The fratern ity 
should publicly 
apologize, but I'd 
say it's probably his 
fault. " 
Brad Price 
UI freshman 

"Yes, a member of 
theirs died. I think it 
is partially their 
responsibility to 
check on him. They 
should have abided 
by the rules against 
underage drinking." 
Melanie Henderson 
UI junior 

\ 

Wal--Mart's 
misguided 
paternal 

l' SOlidarity, evolved from 
~ common need and 
., expressed as collecti ve 

action, is a powerful force. 
I We have witnessed this 

• • Instincts 

pOwer again and again on the UI 
campus, but perhaps never so dra
matically as in the three-year 
struggle of graduate employees for 
a voice in our working conditions. 

The Campaign to Organize Grad· 
uate Students (UE Local 896· 
COGS) became our union because 
hundreds of people saw their com· 
man inte~st and worked together, 
performmg the necessary and These words may offer reassur

ance if stamped on the packaging of " S
anitized for your protection.n 

, sometimes tedious tasks that build 

edible items or surgical thread. But 
before you get to the checkout 

counter at Wal-Mart, give 
your videotape and CD 
covers a good look. The 
store may be trying to 
sanitize you r mind. 
This stunning bit of 
news arrived 
recently as The 
New York Times 
paid some 
heightened 
attention to the 
chain giant's 
policies on cen
sorship. 

Wal-Mart 
touts itself as a 
family store. 
This may 
mean differ
ent things to 
different 
people, but 

--

it means very specific things to Wal-Mart. , 

P Last month, when the 
administration reversed a 
decision to exclude gradu
ate employees (rom (acuity 
searches in Rhetoric, not a 
word was said about the 
24 graduate instructors 
who filed a grievance and 
pressed for reconsidera
tion. And last summer, 
when the administration 
acceded to union argu
ments and raised the mini
mum salary by $2,000, it 
was silent about the nego

~ 

J ti~tions that produced this 
vIctory. , 

solidarity - talking to co-workers, 
publishing a newsletter, attending 
meetings, doing research, distrib· 
uting flyers and stuffing enveloPES. 
We won pay increases last summer 
and sit at the bargaining table 

Increasingly, artists in film and music find their .• 
work being retooled to receive this imprimatur 
and the access to golden Wal-Mart shelf space it 
provides. 

, today because hundreds of gradu· 
ate assistants have given generous· 

.! Iy of their time and talent. We can According to The Times, Wal-Mart sold 52 mil
lion of the 615 million CDs purchased in the U.S. 
in 1995 and boasts overall the highest popular 
music sales in the country. The store's policies 
have begun to warp the music and film industries 
in such a way consumers may not even know when 
steps have been taken to accommodate them. 

" ... labels and bands will design new covers and 
booklets, drop songs from their albums, electroni
cally mask objectionable words and even change 
lyrics in order to gain a place on Wa)-Mart's 
shelves," the paper reported. 

In cinematic terms, "film studios are recutting 
movies, removing scenes and changing video box-

J fight for tuition waivers and real 
health care now because thousands 
of working people who never met 
us (members of the United Electri· 
cal Workers) supported our cam· 
paign with their union dues. 

) Solidarity is a powerful force, and it 
, is sometimes the opponents of collec

tive action who understand this best. 
One of my keenest memories from 
Iowa City protests of the Gulf War is 
of an hysterical young man shouting 

es, often without the director's consent,n and not " 
just for Wal-Mart. The Blockbuster video and .j 

from the edge of a large anti-war 
demonstration. "What you're doing is 
futile! What you're doing is futile!" he 
said over and over again. Kmart chains also fancy themselves family stores, ' 

and bring the same pressures to bear with similar 
results . Amazingly, there's no requirement to 
warn consumers of the alterations - though a 
push is on to get Congress to update consumer
protection laws in light of the trend. Given the 
current configuration of Congress and its tendency 
to legislate (if not practice) morality, success 
seems unlikely. 

The new form of corporate extortion seems to 
have come over America like a thief in the night. 
You may be hard-pressed to get upset because a 
band called White Zombie chose to alter song 
lyrics to get shelf-space at Wal-Mart, but you 
should be upset. While the lyrics excised by 
White Zombie mayor may not be to your taste, 
the censorship mania does not stop with White 
Zombie, raunchy rappers or gore-splashed video 
covers. 

Singer Sheryl Crow released a self-titled CD 
in September. A Wal-Mart press release 
explains the store's decision not to carry 
the work, which is said to have cut 10 per
cent off Crow's sales. 

"Specifically, Wal-Mart objects to the lyrics in 
the song 'Love is a Good Thing,' suggesting that 
Wal-Mart sells guns to children, allowing them to 
'kill each other.' Even though the message of the 
song was anti-violence, we believe the reference to 
Wal-Mart selling guns to children is an unfair com
ment. It is particularly offensive to our associates 
who work hard each year helping their communi
ties with the needs of our youth." 

. ' 

So, you can make a1iving as an artist in Ameri- 1 
ca, as long as your art reflects the self-perception of I 
the commercial giants who retail and make mil- : 
lions ofT your work. And what a castle in the sands • ) 
of delusion that self-perception is! The big chain I 
stores blowout local competitors on arrival, then 
face widespread allegations of mistreatment from 
the local workers they hire. They are the bottom 
feeders of America's economy. If a person had to 
choose which is worse: The worst lyrics of Whits 
Zombie or Wal-Mart's effect for the soul of America 
- to say the very least, it would be a tough deci
sion. 

One supposes Wal-Mart would have denied shelf 
space to Thomas Paine's "Common Sense" in the 
context of the pre-Revolutionary colonies. The cor
porate giant should be ashamed, perhaps most of 
all because of the many people who shop there who 
would be hard-pressed to get by without the bar
gains. America's families may deserve a price 
break. They certainly deserve more corporate hon
esty th.an Wal-Mart, Kmart and Blockbuster seem 
willing to give them. 

Some of the music and films altered to fit their 
view of the world probably deserve to languish on 
the floor. But the implications of the Sheryl Crow 
case indicate what one might expect: Corporations 
will never know where to draw the line. This often I 

has been the case with American censors, and ii is 
the main reason America has had the wisdom to 
reject so many forms of censorship. 

Here's hoping that Wisdom continues to thrive, 
and America finds a way to rebuke its favorite 
places to buy cheap. 

kim Painter's column .lppears Mondays on the View
points Pages. 
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Strength in solidarity: 

's 
Taking on the UI ... together 

\ common need and 

ed 
1 

S
olidarity, evolved from 

... f. expressed as collective 
action, is a powerful force. 

, We have witnessed this 
power again and again on the UI 
campus, but perhaps never so dra

'I lIIatically as in the three-year 
struggle of graduate employees for 
a voice in our working conditions. 

The Campaign to Organize Grad
uate Students CUE Local 896-
COGS) became our union because 
hundreds of people saw their com-

protection." , ilion interest and worked together, 
may ofTer reassur. 'II performing the necessary and 
on the packaging of ..: r sometimes tedious tasks that build 

surgical thread. But 
to the checkout Last month, when the 

administration reversed a 
decision to exclude gradu
ate employees from faculty 
searches in Rhetoric, not a 
word was said about the 
24 graduate instructors 
who filed a grievance and 
pressed for reconsidera
tion. And last summer, 
when the administration 
acceded to union argu
ments and raised the mini
mum salary by $2,000, it 
was silent about the nego-

'" tJ. ti~tions that produced fhis 
Iii£~a._ ' ),' vIctory. 

to Wal·Mart. 
and music find their " 
ve this imprimatur 

al· Mart shelf space it 

Wal-Mart sold 52 mil. 
purchased in the U.S. 
the highest popular 
The store's policies 

and film industries 
not even know when 

ICCClmD[}Odate them. 

St\lIQU)S are recutting 
chSIOg:lOgvideo box· 

consent," and not 
~,.I.h", Qt,.,. video and 

--------------------
solidarity - talking to co·workers, 
publishing a newsletter, attending 
lDeetings, doing research, distrib
uting flyers and stuffing envelopes. 
We won pay increases last summer 
and sit at the bargaining table 

. today because hundreds of gradu
ate assistants have given generous

./ Iy of their time and talent. We can 
J fight for tuition waivers and real 

health care now because thousands 
of working people who never met 
us (members of the United Electri
cal Workers) supported our cam

, paign with their union dues. 
Solidarity is a powerful force, and it 

, ~ is sometimes the opponents of collec
tive action who understand this best. 
One of my keenest memories from 
Iowa City protests of the Gulf War is 
of an hysterical young man shouting 
from the edge of a large anti·war 
demonstration. "What you're doing is 

~e:mslelvles family stores, • 
futilel What you're doing is futile!" he 
said over and over again. 

to bear with similar 

Group Effort 

The young man was wrong, of 
course. But then the point of his 
statement was persuasion, not 
description. What he understood, if 
only in a half-c:onscious way, is that 
the best means of combating the 
power of solidarity and colleotive 
action is to deny its existence, to per
suade others their actions are futile. 

Efforts to convince people their 
actions are futile are usually more 
sophisticated than this - a process 
of selective memory, distortion, 
insinuation. Hellce, when the UI 
administration revoked its homopho
bic classroom materials policy last 
year, no mention was made of the 
hundreds of graduate students, 
undergraduates and faculty who had 
opposed the policy in word and deed. 

Last month, when the adminis
tration reversed a decision to 
exclude graduate employees from 
faculty searches in Rhetoric, not a 
word was said about the 24 gradu
ate instructors who filed a griev
ance and pressed for reconsidera· 
tion. And last summer, when the 
administration acceded to union 
arguments and raised the mini
mum salary by $2,000, it was 
silent about the negotiations that 
produced this victory. Substantial 
pay increases were planned all 
along, the administration claimed. 
Never mind the weeks of intensive 
discussion with COGS' negotiators. 
Never mind the signed agreements 
increasing base pay. Never mind 
the union has had to fight to 
enforce these agreements in the 
Business School and elsewhere. 
The source of progressiVe change, 
the administration insists, is never 

Our activity but always the Ul's 
benevolence. ' 

These suppressions and distor· 
tions should not surprise anyone. 
As a corporate entity with its eye 
on the bottom line (just ask 250 
downsized UI Hospitals and Clin· 
ics workers), the U1 wants passivi
ty from its work force, not partici
pation. And as a bureaucratic insti
tution largely insulated from demo
cratic control by its academic and 
staff communities and the students 
it is supposed to serve, the UI can
not afford to recognize the success 
of collective action. Tasting suc
cess, these communities might 
unite around issues of tuition costs 
and class size, of working condi
tions and real public accountabili
ty, and demand that the U1 serve 
all our needs. 

Graduate employees have tasted 
success, and we will move forward if 
we act together. We must continue 
to build our union and mobilize to 
improve our working conditions. 
Those of us who haven't joined the 
union must do so. Those who have 
joined the union but remain inactive 
must contribute what we can of time 
and energy. All of us must work for 
a contract that supports graduate 
lives and graduate studies. 

For the past several weeks the 
administration has dragged its feet 
in negotiations, refUSing to serious
ly consider our proposals for 
improved health care, for tuition 
waivers and for contractual guar
antees against discrimination, say
ing, in effect, "What you're doing is 
futile." Our most effective answer, 
as always, will be found in our 
numbers and our solidarity. 

Doug Anderson is a UI graduate stu
dent and a member of the Iowa Inter
national Socialist Organization. 

You can take your opinion and ... 
The Daily Iowan invites readers and members of the U1 and Iowa 

City communities to submit guest opinions for print on the Viewpoints 
Pages. Guest opinions can be from an individual or from an organiza· 
tion. They should address current topics and will be selected for print 
by the Viewpoints Editor. 
. Submissions s~ould not exceed 750 words in length and should 
mcJude a short bIography of the author, the author's signature and 
phone number. If the guest opinion is submitted by an individual, the 
author also should be available to have hielber picture taken by the 
DI staff for print with hislher guest opinion. Submissions will be edit
ed for length, style and clarity. All submissions will be read and con
sidered. 
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rrSANTA'S 
COMING:,~rr ~~_,~~~~ 

OLD CAPITOL 
.-'·L-L 

THE MALL NEXT DOOR 

VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS 

Will SOON BE DANCING 

THROUGH THEIR HEADS, 

BUT THEY'RE ALREADY 

DANCING THROUGH 

OUR MAll. SHARE THE 

MAGIC OF THE SEASON, 

STARTING WITH SANTA'S 

ARRIVAL AT I P.M. ON 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 

HOURS: M F 10 · 9; 0 L DCA PIT 0 L L 
SAT 10 7; MAL DO"N10WH 
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Jua ...... 

Celebrate Community 
Reading Month 

Iowa Sesquicentellllial Book Talk 

Wednesday, November 20 at 12 Noon 
Join Bob McCown and Karen Mason, librarians at the 

University of Iowa Libraries as they present books celebrating 
Iowa and its Sesquicentennial Celebration. This event will be 

held in the North Exhibition Hall of the University Main 
Library. A free lunch will be served compliments of Hungry 
Hobo and Hills Bank. Seating is limited, so please make your 

reservations by calling Deborah Lind at 351·3337. 
Sponsored By: 

Hills Bank 
and Trust company 

Serving thousands of customerS ... one at a time. 

Member FDIC 1-800-HILlS BK 

l' R I :\ C I I' L E S ol S () l ' :\ /) R E TI R E .\\ E :\ T 1:\ \' EST I :\ (; 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON~ 

Today there seems to be an investment 

expert or financial advisor almost every· 

where you turn . But just how qualified are all 

these experts? 

Peace of mind about your future comes from 

solid planning. From investments and services 

designed and managed with your needs and 

retirement security specifically in mind . The kind 

of investments and services TIAA.CREF has 

been providing for more than 75 years. 

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retiremenl profes. 

sionals who have only you and your future in 

mind . So you're treated as the unique person 

you are, with special needs and concerns about 

retirement. And that makes for an understand· 

ing. comfortable relationship. 

W,th TIAA·CREF. you have plenty of choice 

and nexibility in building your retirement nest 

egg - from T1AA·. guaranteed tradilional annuity 

to t"e investment opportunities of CREF's seven 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it .... 

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit, 

so our expense charges are among the lowest in 

the insurance and mutual fund industries~ That 

means more of your money is where it should 

be - working for you. 

TIAA·CREF is now the largest private pension 

system in the world, based on assets under man· 

agement - managing more than $150 billion in 

• assets for more than one and a half million people 

throughout the nation. 

TlAA.CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to lind 
a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member 

of the education and research community, your 

best choice is simple; TIAA·CREF. Because when 

il comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our 

annuilies will add up to more than spare change. 

For more information about how TIAA·CREF 

can help you prepare for the future, ~all our 

Enrollment Hotline at I 800 842.2888. 

I • 
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Gingrich under fire 
as House picks heads 

Officials look into weight sensor for air bags 

David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Judging 
from appearances, it's hard to 
tell the winners from the 
losers as newly elected mem
bers of the House gather to 
elect leaders for the Congress 
convening in January. 

Having just led Republicans 
to their first back-to-back tri
umphs in almos t seven 
decades, Speaker Newt Gin
grich will be renominated 

"It took an entire team 
to win this historic 
victory, but no one 
deserves more credit 
than our speaker, Newt 
Gingrich." 

A statement issued by 
the Republican Party 
Hierachy 

today despite being under month as his Connecticut col
strong fire from some of his league , Rep. Nancy Johnson, 
own troops. chairperson of the ethics com-

Having just lost the House mittee, was almost beaten. 
for a second consecutive elec- Gingrich is "damaged goods,~ 
tion, Democrats appear ready Rep. Peter King of New York 
to reaffirm their entire high said. ''It's important that Repub
command, beginning with licans be able to pursue their 
Minority Leader Richard agenda without having to worry 
Gephardt, without Ii hint of about Newt's problems." 
struggle. Rep. Steve Largent, a con-

This stands in sharp contrast servative from Oklahoma, 
to two years ago, when Gephardt kicked off the public expres
had to fend off a conservative's sions of concern by telling a 
challenge while chants of "Newt, television interviewer it might 

Catherine O'Brien 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Trying to pre
vent more child deaths from inflat
ing air bags, highway safety offi
cials are exploring whether weight 
sensors could be used to shut off 
air bags when small children occu
py passenger seats. 

As the number of youngsters 
killed by air bags mounts - so far 
30 children's deaths are attributed 
to the devices - officials are push
ing automakers to come up with a 
viable solution. 

Manufacturers warn that highly 
sophisticated sensing systems will 
not appear in air bags until the 
next century. Those systems would 
use technologies such as infrared 
or ultrasound to detect passengers 
who are out of proper position on 
the seat and automatically adjust 
air bag deployment to protect 
them. 

But for now, the National High
way Traffic Safety Administration 
is considering whether a weight
sensor device used in German lux
ury cars to prevent air bag deploy
ment in an unoccupied seat can be 
adapted to save lives. The goal 
would be to shut-off an air bag for 
a person weighing 66 pounds or 

bag shutoff signal when the seat is But John Abraham, director of 
unoccupied. BMW has used a simi- sales for lEE Automotive USA, 
lar mat in all its vehicles since said auto companies have not 
January 1995. decided to use the weight-category 

The current mat, intended only design yet because they are wait
to detect the vacant seat, sends a ing to see if the federal administra-
signal to prevent tion adopts 66 
the bag from pounds or another 
deploying when "We are hesitant to rush national standard 
the seat holds h I h for air bag suppres-
less than 26 into tee no ogy t at sion. 
pounds. It was might be pretty good. "We're still taking 
installed not for Pretty good is not good a look at weight 
safety, but to sensing, but we enough. " avoid the hefty believe it is a very 
cost of replacing Jason Vines, Chrysler good short-term 
an unnecessarily approach," Dave 
inflated air bag. spokesperson Giroux, safety 

But the safety -;.....-;.....-------- spok~sperson at 
administration wants to know if Ford Motor Co., said. 
the system can be adapted to pre- Automakers agree picking a cut-
vent child deaths. off weight is not simple. Not only 

"We're interested in technology are seats made differently, but an 
that can be brought to the market- individual's weight - as detected 
place soon," said William Boehly, by the mat - is changed if he is 
the agency's associate administra- reclining or has his feet on the 
tor for research and development. floor. 

International Electronics said its 
system can detect weights within a 
margin of error of plus or minus 20 
percent. But General Motors Corp. 
officials argue the mat could unin
tentionally suppress the bag for an 
adult, pointing out, for instance, 
that a seated adult loses about 35 
percent of body weight when leg 
weight is on the floor. 

"We are hesitant to rush into 
technology that might be pretty 
good. Pretty good is not good 
enough," said Chrysler spokesper
son Jason Vines. 

The engineering company's 
Abraham acknowledges the mats 
also cannot detect if there is added 
weight because of a child seat. 
That's why lEE officials recom
mend using the mat system with a 
child seat coming on the market 
that can "talk" to the mat. 

Mercedes is introducing such a 
system - called BabySmart -
into its two-seater SLK sports cars 
in January. 

Engineers from International 
Electronics & Engineering, maker 
of the Mercedes mat, are working 
on pressure-sensitive mats that 
can detect broad weight categories 
- a child, for example, or a slender 
female or an average male. 

The Committee for the Review of 
Opportunity at Iowa 

will hold a public meeting to obtain advice and counsel from 

. Newt, Newt" filled the House be a good idea for Gingrich to 
chamber as Republicans anoint- step aside while the ethics 
ed Gingrich. charges are resolved, with 

This time, Gingrich is strug- - Judiciary Committee Chair
gling against a backdrop of person Henry Hyde becoming 
ethics charges and a persis- temporary speaker. 

less, the weight of an average 10- ".~--U ••• f--21·4.1I .• U."'·'~33~7"~51!"!2!1 
year-old. .&., .II li .... CAllll'four.vWIU. 

Mercedes-Benz uses a pressure- 'F Z-o.r 
the University community. Faculty, staff & students who wish to comment 

on the operations of 01 are urged to attend: 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
3p.m.- 5 p.m. 

tently bad public image . Some Asked if others in Congress 
rank and file Republicans shared his view, Largent said, 
seem chastened by searing re- "I think behind closed doors 
election campaigns in which there would be, but publicly 
many were attacked as pup- people are maybe fearful to 
pets whose strings were say that on national TV: 
pulled by their unpopular To the relief of Gingrich's 
leader. Others chafe at the office, Hyde quickly dis
power Gingrich has accumu- avowed any interest. Largent 
lated. talked with Gingrich two days 

sensitive mat in the passenger seat It. IIC . . Stu~endO.USIY 
of its 1996 E-class automobiles. I d d 
The mat sends an electronic air-".t ~.. IPl8l1 I 

Grant Wood Room, IMU 
Anyone unable to attend the meeting should feel free 

The sniping got to the point later in what aides to the 
last week that the party's speaker said was apologetic 
hierarchy, minus Gingrich, terms. "I believe he regrets 
issued a remarkable state- any problem this created for 
ment supporting his re-elec- the speaker," spokesperson 
tion . Nick Thimmesch said on Fri-

"With (Nov. 5's) election, day. He said Largent will vote 
House Republicans won re- for Gingrich today. 
election to the majority for the By contrast, neither 
first time in 68 years," it said. Gephardt nor any other top 
"It took an entire team to win party leaders have taken any 
this historic victory, but no public heat fro~ fellow 
one deserves more credit than Democrats since the GOP 
our speaker, Newt Gingrich: election victory. Although fail-

The statement, issued under ing to take back the House, 
the name of Majority Leader the Democrats gained eight 
Richard Armey and 14 other seats with a handful still 
Republicans , said ethics unsettled. 
charges pending against Gin- At a closed-door meeting on 
grich are part of a "political Tuesday, pollster Stan Green
assault~ by Democrats. berg and party strategist 

With the panel still deliber- Mark Gersh presented a post
ating, they've obviously also election analysis. Officials 
become a source of concern for inside said Greenberg and 
some Republicans. Gersh reported the late-cam-

Rep . Christopher Shays, a paign fund-raising controver
moderate and longtime ally of sy involving the Democratic 
the speaker, said he didn't want National Committee hurt 
to vote for Gingrich on the Democrats generally at the 
House floor until he could see polls, wi~h Ross Perot votes 
the panel's report on the subject. swinging at the end to Repub
Shays watched in dismay this lican candidates. 

at the University Book Store 

THIS YEAR, CELEBRATE 

MORETHAN S~ 

THE HOLIDAYS. 

Mother and Chil~ is an original 
pendant design that eloquently 

expresses iust how much your lemily 
means to you. Ws the perfect way ler 

new lethers, children and proud 
grandparents to ioyfully celebrate 

their loved ones this holiday season. 
Available in three sizes in 14K gold 

or sterling with matching chains to ~t. 
Also in earrings and ring design. 

The Best American Short Stories 1997 

John Edgar Wideman, Guest Editor 

Katrina Kenison, Series Editor 

':4s short story collections go, 
they don 't get any better than this. " 
-Hartford Courant 

The Best American Essays 1996 

Geoffrey C. Ward, Guest Editor 

Robert Atwan, Series Editor 

The tenth-anniversary edition of 

LH3 'B . E.. S . T 

AMER.JCAN 

E·S,S·A··Y·S 
, 

9 9 6 

GEOFFREY C. WARD 
• • . "' , n_ 
~- --

' R08l~T ATWAN 
I .. I I I I ~ , I I fOil 

I i this distinguished annual anthology, 

r-r1 University· Book· Store L.l.dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
GIound floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12 -4 
We accepI MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

t. 

~ ern. ~ SoUps! 

.. ~BECOME 
AN AIR FORCE 

NURSE. 
The AIr Force has a 
special place for 
you. As an AIr Force 
nurse officer 
you can put your 
professional skills to 
work and enjoy 30 
days vacation with 
pay per year, com
plete medical and 
dental care, and 
opportunities to 
advance. Serve your 
country while you 
advance your 
career. Call 
USAF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-UJ-USAF 

iCE): 

to send written input to OIRC at N491 LC by Wednesday, November 27. 

A Representative from 

New York University 
School of Law 

will discuss the admissions process 
and answer questions 

1Il 
Tuesday, November 19th 
Northwestern Room, IMU 

University of Iowa 
12:00-2:00 PM: 

$ 
eyeglasses 

any frame 
any prescription 

Lined fJjfocals 
or trifocals 

at no extra cost! 

Right now, get any frame - and any prescription - even lined 
bifocals or trlfocals with uncoated plastiC lenses. All for only $991 

SEARS 
Optical 

----------------------------------------
CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 
569-1554 

tOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
351-7018 

--~-------------......... - -

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Clr. 
235-8727 

Paul Recer 
Associated Press 
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Nation & World 

New drug to be tested on Alzheimer's patients 
"The results for the 65- to 70-year

old men was particularly striking. 
They scored near the range of young 
people." 

brain . He said it works by causing neuron 
switches, called synapses, to remain open for a 
fractional second longer. This enhances the 
flow of an amino acid called glutamate. The 
exchange in effect carries a message from one 
neuron to another. 

Snowstorm in N.D., Minn . . 
shuts down roads, power 

WASHINGTON - A new drug, which in 
Borne tests of healthy elderly men restores 
memory almost to that of young people, soon 
will be tested on patients with Alzheimer'S, 
the fatal brain disorder that destroys the 
mind. 

Dr. Gary Lynch of the University of Califor
' nia at Irvine said Sunday the drug called 
ampakine accelerates signals between brain 
cells and appears to significantly sharpen the 
memory. 

The drug, used in only mild doses, was test
ed on students in their early 20s and on men 
aged 65 to 70 and the results were "particular
ly striking" among the older people, Lynch 
said. He delivered a report on the drug Sun
day at a national meeting of the Society for 
Neuroscience. 

Lynch said clinical trials of the drug consist
ed of memory tests conducted with and with
out eX-516. 

Before taking the drugs, the subjects were 
read a series of nonsense syllables, then asked 
five minutes later to recall as many of them as 
possible. 

The elderly could recall, on average, only 
one of the syllables. The score for the young 
men averaged four out of 10. 

The subjects later were given mild doses of 
ampakine CX-516, then retested. 

"The results for the 65- to 70-year-old men 
was particularly striking," Lynch said. "They 
scored near the range of young people." 

In some tests, even the young experienced 
improvement in memory by about 20 percent, 
he said. 

Lynch said the hope is that the drug will 
improve the memory of patients with 

Dr. Gary Lynch of the University 
of. California at Irvine 

Alzheimer's disease, a progressive disorder 
that destroys memory and other functions of 
the brain and eventually kills. About 5 million 
Americans, mostly elderly, have Alzheimer's, 
and it is estimated the number will climb to 
15 million over the next quarter-century as 
the nation's population ages. 

Ampakine CX-516 has been tested only on 
small groups in clinical experiments to detect 
any toxic effects. A more definitive test will 
start next year at the National Institutes of 
Health, when 16 patients with mild to moder
ate Alzheimer's disease will be given the drug. 

Dr. Donald Price, a neuroscience researcher 
at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
said the new drug is ,"intriguing and innova
tive" and that it will influence ~a very impor
tant synapse" in the brain. 

However, he said, "I have reservations about 
its use in Alzheimer'S, because it does not 
directly address the disease mechanism. It is a 
palliative." 

"I would suspend my enthusiasm until I see 
the results of the clinical trials. It is quite ear
ly' in the drug development process, Price 
said. 

Lynch and co-workers at the University of 
California, Irvine, discovered the drug in 1991 
while searching for compounds to improve 
communications between neurons in the 

In 1993, ampakine CX-516 was tested on 
laboratory animals. Researchers found older 
rats given the drug had a dramatically 
improved ability to find their way out of a 
maze and to remember the route later. 

"It reduced the training session for older 
rats from 10 to five,- Lynch said. 

Human trials of the drug started last year. 
Results will be published in January in the 
journal Experimental Neurology . 

Tests on humans, using very low doses of 
the drug, also were conducted using photo
graph recognition, odor recollection and learn
ing a pencil maze. In all of these tests, the 
subjects performed better with ampakine than 
without it. 

Lynch said the improvement in memory 
may be even better with higher doses of the 
drug. This will be done only after early tests 
pro.ve the drug has no harmful side effects. 

People with the greatest amount of memory 
deficit seemed to benefit most from the drug, 
which makes it promising for Alzheimer's dis
ease. Lynch said though the drug appears to 
sharpEln memory, there is no indication it will 
affect some of the behavioral aspects of 
Alzheimer's that are not associated with mem
ory. 

Ampakine CX-516 is licensed to an Irvine, 
Cal., company, Cortex Pharmaceuticals Inc., 
and Lynch said he has an interest in the firm. 
Human trials starting next year will be under 
the control of the National Institutes of Health 
scientists. ' 

Associated Press 

FARGO, N.D. - Heavy, wind
whipped snow shut down major 
highways in eastern North Dako
ta for part of Sunday, stranding 
travelers and blocking streets 
with stuck vehicles. 

As much as 13 inches of snow 
fell overnight in Fargo and adjoin
ing Moorhead, Minn., and 11 inch
es at Grand Forks, the National 
Weather Service estimated. Wind 
gusted to 50 mph in parts of both 
states. 

Blizzard warnings were posted 
for northeastern North Dakota 
and extreme northwestern Min
nesota. Freezing rain caused pow
er outages in southwestern Min
nesota. 

North Dakota closed north
south Interstate 29 and about 60 
miles of 1-94 west from Fargo 
overnight. Crews re-opened those 
major routes during the after
noon. 

About 100 people spent the 
night at a gasoline station and 
convenience store off 1-94 in Val
ley City, owner John Hill said. An 
all-night cafe next door supplied 
food. 

"We've had a full house of peo
ple just waiting," Rita Winings, 
manager of the Hilltop Cafe, said. 
"Some were playing cards because 

they couldn't go anywhere.~ 
"I'm on my second meal in 

about four or five hours,n said 
David Williams, a truck driver 
from Mount Vernon, Wash., wait
ing to resume his trip to Chicago. 
"I've been here for coffee twice 
and I read the newspaper." 

Snow also piled up in towns. 
"There's a lot of cars that are 

stranded in the streets, blocking 
the streets," Fargo police Lt. John 
Sanderson said. "Our people are 
in four-wheel drives; one is stuck 
and a wrecker that went out to 
get him is stuck'-

State highway official Jerry 
Klinger said many underpasses in 
the Fargo area were blocked by 
snow. 

In southwestern Minnesota, ice 
from freezing rain that began Sat- , 
urday combined with the wind to 
snap tree limbs and power lines. 

Crews worked Sunday to 
restore power to customers in : 
Nobles, Martin, Lyon and Lincoln ' 
counties, and utility officials said : 
some outages were expected to : 
continue today. , 

Up to half the people in Nobles 
and Martin counties, a largely ' 
agricultural area including the : 
city of Worthington, were without ' 
electricity Sunday morning, said : 
Bill Motl of Nobles Cooperative : 
Electric in Worthington. 

r---------------------- ADVERnSEMENT ------------------.., 

laints of Army conduct 
ur in following controversy 

JmAbrams 
ociated Press 

• WASHINGTON - More than 
women have telephoned an 
hot line with complaints of 

ilulmrcmn.ate sexual conduct since 
ns of a sex scandal 

.ing women recruits and 
leaders at a Maryland base. 

"Yes, it is the worst we have 
n, and we never expected it: 
retary of the Army 'lbgo West 

.id Sunday, describing growing 
(Vidence of sexual harassment in 
ileAIm.'j. 

West, interviewed on CBS' "Face 
Ole Nation,· said well over 4,000 

f%
Plaints had been filed over the 
y hot line. The Army intends 

follow up in ahout 550 cases, he 
laid. 
: The hot line was set up after 
~r drill sergeants and a captain 
at the Aberdeen Proving Ground 
iii Maryland were charged with 
faping or sexually harassing at 
least a dozen female recruits. 
r In a separate case at the Fort 
~eonard Wood training base in 
"iasouri, four noncommissioned 
officers were charged last week 
With violating the Army's absolute 
~n on personal relationships with 
trainees. 

West said of the complaints 
nceived so far, about 74 percent 
!Fere from places other than 

~ . 

Aberdeen. 
He said there was no indication 

people in authority were aware of 
the alleged sex crimes at 
Aberdeen before women soldiers 
made the allegations in early Sep
tember. What is worrisome, he 
said, is the question, "Even if they 
didn't know, why didn't they 
know?" 

Referring to a 1995 survey in 
which 55 percent of women in the 
Army said they had experienced 
sexual harassment, West said, 
"We thought even when we got 
that survey that we were close to 
being a model for society in deal
ing with sexual harassment." 

He again urged women soldiers 
to report any improper behavior 
from superiors. While ~we cannot 
put the onus on the victims to 
improve - that's the responsibili
ty for leaders - we want them to 
come forward," he said. 

Both West and Defense Secre
tary William Perry, who appeared 
on NBC's "Meet the Press," 
stressed that the military will con
tinue to be a leader in addressing 
sexual harassment problems. 

Women considering military 
careers, Perry said, should be con
fident their commanders will have 
"greater sympathy, greater sup
port for dealing with these prob
lems than you will find anywhere 
in society .. 

Device May Increase Gas Mileage by 22 % 

BOSTON - National Fuelsaver 22% of the fuel would only claimed by the developer." 
Corp. of Boston has developed bum when it came in contact In addition to government 
a low cost automotive accessOIY with the platinum surfaces of confinnation of its fuel saving 
called the Platinum Gasaver the catalytic converter. claims, the Gasaver has received 
which is guaranteed to increase Unfortunately, the converter patents for raising gasoline 
gas mileage by 22% while process takes place outside of octane, and has been approved 
meeting all federal and state the engine, where the energy for reducing emissions to 
emission standards. produced cannot be harnessed acceptable levels. 

With a simple connection to to drive the vehicle. Joel Robinson, the developer, 
a vacuum line, the Gasaver But with platinum in the commented: "We've already 
adds microscopic quantities of combustion chambers, 22% sold over 250,000 Gasavers. 
platinum to the air-fuel mixture more of each gallon burns To our surprise, as many 
entering the engine. inside the engine so that 22% people buy the Gasaver 

Platinum has the unique fewer gaHons are required to because it extends engine life 
ability to make non-burning fuel drive the same distance. by cleaning out the abrasive 
burn. With platinum in the After studying this process carbon deposits as buy it to 
flame zone, you increase the for five years, the government increase gas mileage." 
percentage of fuel burning in concluded: "Independent testing For further infonnation call: 
the engine from 68% to 90%. shows greater fuel savings 1-800-LESS-GAS 

Nonnally that additional with the Gasaver than the 22% 1-800-537-7427. 
This advertisement appeared originally 88 editorial material in another newspaper. 

TEST DATA 
The government studied 

test data on vehicles made 
by several auto makers. 
Listed below is the data 
from a fleet of 15 identical 
5·liter vehicles. 
Vmicle M.P.O. M.P.O. ~ 
Number wi\haul willi ~ 0 __ 0 __ mort 

59 12.0 17.8 48.3% 
63 11.3 16.6 46.9%, 
53 14.1 20.7 46.8% 
51 13.0 18.8 44.6% 
56 12.2 17.1 40.2% 
64 9.6 13.3 38.5% 
60 13.3 17.9 34.6% 
55 9.8 13.1 33.7% 
68 14.3 J8.4 28.7% 
50 10.8 13.9 28.7% 
62 14.1 17.6 24.8% 
66 15.8 17.5 10.8% 
57 14.4 15.9 10.4% 
54 13.1 14.0 6.9% 
65 12.9 11.3 ·12.4% 

A ....... 12.7 16.3 28.3% 

IOWA'S LEADER IN LASER VISION CORRECTION 

Bringing Laser'Vision 
~frame 
xescription • I, . Arts &. e M:5ts Sho~ Correction to Iowa. 
~d pj{ocals 
trifocals 
extra cost! 

Sunday, Nov. 24th • 9 a.m ... 4 p.m. 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Indoor Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHmITORS 

SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued 
'I Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Rower Arrangerrents, 

• ~ Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Framls, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

~ Admission: Just $1.00 
t J Show Promoter.' Callohan Promotions, 319.652-4529 

___ .a ____ _ 
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$100.00 AWARD 
To the designer who can create a logo for the 

University of Iowa Student Government 
(UISG) 

UISG is looking for a new, creative, up-to-date 
logo that can be used on its stationary, in its 

advertisements, or on its web site. 
Entry forms and Contest Rules and Regulations can be 
picked up in the UISG Office (48 IMU). Entry deadline 

is December 6,1996. 

For more information, contact Heather Kramer @ 
335-3860 or check out our web site @ 

http://www.uiowa.edu/ -uisg 

VISG • UISG • UISG • UISG • UISG • UISG • UISG 

Wouldn't you like to be less dependent on 
your glasses or contact lenses? 

If you wear glasses or contacts, 

you have probably heard about laser 

vision correction. And you have thought 

about what it would be like not to depend 

on glasses or contacts . 

Our doctors have been involved 

in laser research since 1990 and have 

helped thousands of people to see 

without d~pending on glasses or contacts. 

Find out if you are a candidate 

for laser vision correction to reduce 

or even eliminate your need for 

glasses and contact lenses. III f I 
Call today for a free consultation 

at 1·800·237 ·~393. 

Cedar Rapids • 1245 Seconq Avenue S.E.· 1-800-237-5393 
Cedar Rapids • Cedar FalislWaterloo • West Des Moines • Fort Dodge • Marshalltown • Estherville 

West Union • Carroll • Algona· Grinnell· Knoxville • Oskaloosa • Waverly • Fairfield • Pella • Newton 
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Russian space program suffers blow as Mars mission dives into Pacific 
Peter Spielmann 
Associated Press 

SYDNEY, Australia - Russia's 
new space probe to Mars failed 
shortly after blastoff and came 
crashing back into the Pacific 
Ocean today, averting a direct hit 
to Australia and a remote danger 
of nuclear con tamination. 

Pieces of the probe crashed at 
12:34 p.m. Australian time (7:34 
p.m. Sunday CST) into the Pacific 

MARIJUANA 
Continued from Page 1A 

The 44-year-old suffers from a 
rare bone disease and is one of 
eight people legally supplied with 
marijuana under the government's 
longstanding "compassionate use" 
program. 

It's run by the same health and 
drug agencies that condemn mari
juana as part of the national war 
on drugs. And this fall, top govern
ment officials from those agencies 
campaigned against ballot mea
sures in California and Arizona to 
legalize marijuana for medical pur
poses . The issues passed in both 
states, although the courts likely 
will determine their fate. 

"Research shows that marijuana 
is harmful to one's brain, heart, 
lungs and immune system," wrote 
Health and Human Services Secre
tary Donna Shalala in a recent 
statement. "Any law premised on 
the notion that marijuana or these 
other illicit drugs are medically 
useful is suspect." 

So why does the government con
tinue supplying it? 

"When we have a compassionate
use situation, out of feeling for the 
patient, we don't take that away; 
said Don McLearn, a spokesperson 
for the Food and Drug Administra
tion. "We just don't add to it." 

KIRKWOOD 
Continued from Page lA 

Christiani takes seven hours at 
Kirkwood and six hours at the VI. 
He said it is convenient because 
both are located in Iowa City and 
said he would recommend classes 
at Kirkwood to other students. 

"If they want to save themselves 
a few bucks and get a couple gener
al education classes out of the way, 
it's a good deal," he said. 

Dr. Becky Lynch, dean of stu
dents at Kirkwood Community Col
lelfe in Iowa City, said it's benefi
cial for Kirkwood to be located in 
the same community as the UI, 
because it gives students an option 
to their education. 

Lynch said Kirkwood provides a 
seCond chance for students who are 

LAMBDA CHI 
Continued from Page 1A 
ney has called, so we are aware 
that they are on their way, but we 
have to wait.' 

The three former members of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity also 
are waiting for the legal papers. 

"' have spoken to Brian Rine
hart, but it is too early to say any
thing for sure,~ Leon Spies, the 
attorney who represented Rinehart 
in Oct. 1995 on the charge of mak
ing alcohol available to persons 
under the legal age, said . "All I 
know is what I have read in the 
newspaper. I haven't seen any suit 
papers." 

According to rowa law, there is 

SCOPE 
Continued from Page 1A 
possibilities are endless. 

"It olTers a w'hole new world of 
music experience both for us as 
members of SCOPE and for the 
audience as well," he said. 

Brixius said there seem to be 
fewer tours going around, but 

Ocean, 900 miles southeast of 
Easter Island and I,BOO miles west 
of Santiago, Chile, said Alan 
Hodges, director general of the fed
eral disaster coordination agency 
Emergency Management Aus
tralia . 

The U.S. Space Command in Col
orado Springs, Colo., confirmed 
that the probe reentered Earth's 
atmosphere in the southern Pacific 
west of Chile, but said there was 
no way to tell whether it survived 

The federal marijuana program 
started in the 1970s and was dis
continued in 1992 - partly 
because of a huge increase in appli
cations from AIDS patients. The 13 
people already receiving monthly 
pot shipments were allowed to con
tinue. Five have since died. The 
others will be supplied - at tax
payer expense - for as long as 
they want. . 

They suffer from cancer, glauco
ma, multiple sclerosis and rare 
genetic diseases. 

Marijuana, they say, helps con
trol nausea and muscle spasms, 
eases eye pressure and pain and 
stimulates appetites. Pot patients 
insist it works better than other 
drugs, including the highly expen
sive Marinol, a pill form of mari
juana that has the same active 
ingredient, THC. 

"We are sick people. We are des
perate people," said Elvy Musikka 
of Florida, who has glaucoma and 
carries her daily ration of marijua
na "brownies" in her pocketbook . 
She bakes them from the 300 joints 
the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse sends her every month. 

"This medicine gives us quality 
of life," she said. 

The government crop is harvest
ed on a 7.5-acre pot farm at the 

having difficulty in their VI classes 
because they don't have to move 
out of the community. 

"We are another option within 
the community, so they don't have 
to move away," Lynch said . "Stu
dents can get another chance with 
us." 

Last fall , there were 400 stu
dents co-enrolled at the UI and 
Kirkwood. Lynch said as Kirk
wood's overall enrollment has 
grown, so has the number of co
enrolled students. 

UI sophomore Heidi Powers 
started her post-high school educa
tion at Kirkwood in Cedar Rapids 
because she was attracted to the 
smaller classes . She said she 
thinks people generalize Kirkwood 

not a specific time line to serve 
legal papers. 

"It could take several days or 
maybe weeks to be served papers," 
Larson said . "The best practices 
serve the papers within a week. If 
the wait goes over 120 days, it is 
generally considered too long." 

The legal papers will be handed 
to the defendants by a process 
server. The sheriff, the sheriff's 
deputy or a private investigator 
also could present the papers to 
the defendants, Larson said. 

"It is unusual for the papers to 
be sent in the mail," Larson said. 
"Unless the attorney says the 
defendant will sign the document 

there are a' couple bands he'd real
ly like to see in Carver-Hawkeye. 

"There hasn't been as much tour
ing in the last couple of years 
besides concerts like Lollapalooza," 
he said. "But I'd love to see R.E.M. 
and U2 come here. That would be 
really cool." 

f· ~ ':0 ." '. .- C.I" 

COMPANY PRESENTATION 

, 
OlOE, America's Full Service Discount BrokersM, is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the stock brokerage business. 

Qualified college graduates who enter our 12-18 month 
Securities Training Program will prepare for Series 7 
licensing and receive a wealth of experience working 
side-by-side with a successful stockbroker. 

OLOE's COMPENSATION PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

• Attractive base salary fI commission payouts 
• Comprehensive health plan ~ vacation time 
• 401K program . 

If you would like to sua:eed in the dynamic brokerage 
industry, please attend our presentation for more informa
tion, or call 800- 9814200. 

Date: November 20, 1996 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Place: Iowa Memorial Union 

Northwestern Room 

." 

An ~aJ, Opportunity Employer 

AOLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 
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reentry. 
The probe earlier had been 

thought to be heading for Aus
tralia, prompting fears of the first 
crash of space wreckage into a pop
ulated area . Of special concern 
were four small plutonium-pow
ered generators aboard the probe, 
each about the size of a 35mm film 
canister. 

In a worst-case situation -
which Clinton administration offi
cials called "extremely unlikely~ -

Research Institute of Pharmaceuti
cal Sciences at the University of 
Mississippi. From there, the mari
juana is shipped by airplane to 
Raleigh, N.C., where the cigarettes 
are rolled by machine, packed in 
canisters and delivered to medical 
centers for the eight patients to 
pick up. 

The entire operation costs about 
$200,000 a year. 

It's a tiny - but thorny - sum 
for the various agencies involved: 
the FDA, which administers the 
program, and its parent, the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services; the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, which acts as suppli
er, and the Drug Enforcement 
Agency, which must approve the 
use of any controlled substance. 

The official position of these 
agencies today is that marijuana is 
more likely to cause health prob
lems than ease them. 

"We still have a federal law that 
says marijuana has no medical val
ue, and that it is against the law to 
grow it, distribute it and prescribe 
it as medicine," said President 
Clinton's drug czar Barry McCaf
frey. 

Others say such statements 
reflect the hypocrisy of a political 
war on drugs that denies many 

as an easier school because the 
classes are smaller and the 
instructors are readily available. 

"I wouldn't generalize Kirkwood 
as an easier school than any other," 
Powers said . "I really liked Kirk
wood, and I was happy the whole 
time I was there." 

Lynch said Kirkwood allows stu
dents with spouses at the VI also 
to take advantage of it because of 
Kirkwood's open admission policy, 
which allows students to continue 
their education without ACT scores 
and other requirements. 

"It increases options for people to 
receive higher education," she said. 
"I think the university and Kirk
wood are both completely support
ive of each other in knowing that 

saying 'I have been served,' the 
papers are handed to the defen
dant by a process server, who then 
signs the paper that says the legal 
papers have been served. " 

After each individual has been 
served they have 30 days to file for 
representation, David Wise, Garo-

the canisters could have broken up 
in the atmosphere and created a 
small radioactive cloud. 

"If some cloud of dispersal were 
formed at a lower altitude and 
were inhaled by humans, it could 
be lethal,~ Robert Bell, senior 
director for arms control on the 
U.S. National Security Council, 
said. 

Australia's military had pre
pared for any emergency, and the 
United States offered help in the 

seriously ill people a cheap medi
cine whose benefits are so obvious 
the government supplies it. They 
point out tqat more than 20 states 
have laws allowing the medical use 
of marijuana, but they are ineffec
tive as long as the federal ban 
remains. 

"They say that people using it 
are criminals," said Jackie Rickert 
of Wisconsin, who has a rare joint 
disease called Ehlers-Danlos Syn
drome and smokes marijuana to 
relieve the pain. "I think withhold
ing medication from sick people is 
inhumane and cruel and that in 
itself should be considered a 
crime." 

Rickert, 45, speaks bitterly about 
how she just missed being part of 
the federal marijuana program. 
She received all the proper 
approvals, she said, right down to 
a government brochure on how to 
properly moke a joint. 

Then, as she was waiting for her 
first shipment, the program was 
closed. 

Today, Rickert relies on 
"cannabis angels" to provide her 
with pot. 

Rickert asks, "Why should I have 
to break the law to get medicine 
that the government provides to 
others free of charge?" 

the health of our state and co=u
nity depends on continuing educa
tion." 

Lynch said students will be dis
appointed if they are expecting 
easier classes at Kirkwood. 

"That is an unfortunate assump
tion to make, because what they 
would find is that our courses are 
just as rigorous as the universities, 
Lynch said. "At times our success 
rates are better because of the size 
of our classes with the individual 
attention the faculty members give 
the students." 

Lynch said also smaller classes 
are more beneficial for students 
because they receive more individ
ual instruction, and that is what 
Kirkwood can offer. 

falo's attorney said. 

"As of now, we don't know who 
will be represented by whom," 
Wise said. "We assume the interna
tional chapter has an attorney, but 
we don't have any names. We have 
to wait until they have all been 
served." 

For TICKET INFORMA nON call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

TDD and access services call 319/335-1158. 
Audio described perfonnances November 24, 2 and 8 p.m. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Studenls. and Youth. 
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SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY ~ 

event of nuclear contamination. 
But Hodges said he was confi

dent the plutonium containers 
would have survived any impact 
and sunk into the ocean depths. 

Prime Minister John Howard 
said he was informed of the emer
gency by President Clinton by tele
phone this morning, and indirectly 
criticized Russia for failing to do 
the same. 

"It's obviously one of those situa
tions where there's a proper obliga
tion to share that kind of informa
tion in the interests of people tak
ing adequate preparation," he said. 

The Russians' four-stage Proton 
booster lifted off as scheduled near 
midnight Saturday from the Baikonur 
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan. 

The first three stages fired prop
erly, according to the space track
ing center in Evpatoriya, Ukraine. 
The problems arose when a booster 
rocket on the fourth stage failed to 
ignite, Russia's Interfax news 
agency said, quoting one of the 
mission directors, Vladimir 
Molodtsov. 

Russian space officials did not 
say precisely what went wrong 
with the rocket Sunday. "We don't 
know what happened yet," mission 
control staffer Anatoly Yeremenko 
said in a telephone interview from 
Russia's main civilian space center 

c0' Lunch with the Chefs 1Sb 

November 21) 1996 
1 :00-1 :OOpm, at the River Room 

e chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for 
J1.\l~tlr cooking demonstration and lunch buffet. 

. This month features : 

receive a free recIpe of the dishes prepared 

~ 
IlIa·tinIHt·w"t , 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Jefferson and Madison StTeeu 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
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Pacific Nation & World 
• 

have fallen to earth : 
n after the space age 

the 1957 Soviet launch 
1 - the first artificial 
but have always miSled ~ 

areas. 
of Mars '96, Russia'. 

spacecraft in a decade, ~ 
knockout blow for the 
space program. 

the basket they put all • 
in," James Oberg, an : 

Return of 
refugees 
slows in 
Rwanda engineer who studies the \ 

space effort, said. "They 
that they were still ' Chris Tomlinson 

in space science." Associated Press 
ew evidence suggesting GISENYI, Rwanda - The 

have been life on Man, biggest, fastest homecoming of 
Earth's nearest plane. . refugees in history slowed late 

has never been high· , Sunday after three days in which 
of nations, including the at least a half-million Rwandan 

tes, France and Ger. ; HutUB returned from 2 112 years in 
scientific instrumenta .. ' exile in Zaire. 
Russian spacecraft. Wearied by their long walk 

States plans 10 MIII1 home, families stopped to camp in 
over the next decade. The clusters for 25 miles along the 

Global Surveyor, waa main road east of the Lake Kivu 
Nov. 7, and N~SA Will ,. border town of Gisenyi. 

Mars Pathfinder on Dec. 2. • A! night fell, U.N. High Commis-
t RUBsian mission to ' sioner for Refugees spokesperson 
ended in heartbreak. Ray Wilkinson said most of the 

and Phobos-2, launcheda remaining 100,000 stragglers -
apart in July 1988, van· the very old, the very young and 

a trace. the sick - were being taken across 
the border by truck . 

., 'The exodus from North Kivu 
should be over," he said. 

In Geneva, UNHCR spokesperChefs'SJ SOD Fernando del Mundo said the 
• refugee migration was unprece
i dented . "This is the largest, 
~ swiftest movement of refugees 

Hutu refugees, wounded in fighting in eastern Zaire, recline in a bus 
at a transit camp in Mukungwa, Rwanda, on Sunday, 100 km (62 
miles) from the border. 

back home that we've ever seen," ceed, U.S. military spokesperson 
he said. Maj. Brian Holt said in Berlin. 

~ More Kurdish refugees - about Aid agencies are now preparing 
1.5 million - returned from for the hoped-for return of another 
'lUrkey and Iran to Iraq when the 500,000 refugees from the region 

, United States set up a safe haven south of Zaire's Lake Kivu, said 
for them in May 1991, but at a Pierce Gerety, a UNICEF coordina-

I much slower rate, he said. tor for humanitarian operations. 
In Rwanda, aid workers mobi- The half-million refugees there 

lized to help resettle the returning have been cut off from aid since 
thousands, while in foreign capi- fighting broke out in mid-October. 

, tals officials weighed whether an The Hutus had fled Rwanda 2 
already-approved ___________ . __ 112 years ago, 

.. multinational fearing retribu-
force was still "The need for tion after a 
needed in the humanitarian relief as I see Hutu-led govern-

gion. The Unit- h ment presided 
\ ed Nations it has not gone away. T, e over the mas-
• authorized the nature of the need is sacre of a half-

military force to changing dramatically by million Tutsis. 
I safeguard aid Hutu 

distribution in this migration of refugees militias in the 
I Zaire on Friday, from Zaire into Rwanda. " refugee camps in 
,I bours after the Zaire held the 
.' sudden, surprise Defense Secretary refugees virtual 
. return of William Perry prisoners until 

\ refugees began. Thursday, when 
"The need for an attack by 

humanitarian relief as I see it has Zairian rebels sent the militias 
not gone away,W Defense Secretary fleeing into the hills and the 

'jl William Perry said Sunday on refugees hurrying home. 
. NBC's "Meet the Press." But, he The Tutsi-led government that 

'said, "The nature of the need is now holds power in Rwanda says it 
,;, changing dramatically by this welcomes the refugees, and wants 

migration of refugees from Zaire them to resume their lives at home 
' into Rwanda." in peace. 

Canada, which has volunteered At least 250,000 people crossed 
. to lead the mission, invited mili- the border Sunday, a number equal 
',1' \ary planners from participating to those who have passed in the 

~r nations to meet in Germany on previous two days combined, 
Wednesday to decide how to pro- UNICEF spokesperson Damien 

Travel ___ _ 
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1-800-2-COUNCIL 
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Personnaz said. 
The new arrivals appeared to be 

in worse shape, having walked 
from farther away, he said. 

While most of those in the cur
rent exodus are now over the bor
der, the half-million refugees south 
of Lake Kivu remain isolated in 
Zaire and 150,000 others - proba
bly Rwandan Hut u militia and 
their families - have fled west, 
deep into the hills of Zaire, Wilkin
son said. 

As night fell Sunday, 50 trucks 
drove 10 miles northwest of the 
Zairian border city of Goma to pick 
up the children, the elderly and the 
infirm who were having trouble 
completing the journey on their 
own, Wilkinson said. 

For the first time since the civil 
war ended in Rwanda in July 1994, 
there were no checkpoints on the 
road from Gisenyi to the capital, 
Kigali. Soldiers from the Tutsi-led 
Rwandan army lazily watched the 
returning refugees build cooking 
fires, their rifles slung across their 
laps. 

Local entrepreneurs set up 
tables to sell vegetables, salt and 
sugar to the hungry hordes . 

Aid agencies are distributing 
only biscuits and water to the 
returnees until they reach their 
homes, where they will get sup
plies to last them for two months. 

"There is no food crisis ," World 
Food Program spokesperson Bren
da Barton said. "It's a question of 
distribution." 

o 
EUROPASS FROM $210 
EURAILPASSES 
AVAILABLE BY PHONE! 

Hive ,.... Mlllt'CMdM~ ,eoldy and Slill piggin' oul 
IoU. If i WebHog and 9t1 a lull htlpin' oIlCCtls lime_ 
tor NIl 10 noIIIin: 

n internet 
naviCJator 

PO 80 • ..." Noo'II UbooIy, _ 52311 --........ - - -------

Harvard Law Professor 
IDd 

Firmer Special CouDsel to 
President Clinton for the 1995 
A1rtrmatlveAdloD Review 

Roadblocks In Your Way? 
Like roadblocks, financial problems or difficulties with 
studies force a change in direction. If your priorities have 
changed, the Air Force can help. 

The Air Force offers educational assistance, high-tech 
training and job experience. It'II take more than a high 
school diploma to succeed in the 21st century. 

Call: 1-800-423-USAF 

Officials cite media as influence in 
decision to send u.s. troops to Zaire 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Not long after 
taking office, Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher said U.S. deci
sions on committing troops to save 
lives in distant lands would not be 
dictated by televis,ion's graphic 
images of human suffering. 

CNN, he said, would not be the 
"north star" guiding U.S. policy 
decisions. 

side in several countries, festered scenes had on policymakers in sev
all summer. The worst problem enth-floor offices at the State 
was in Burundi, where thousands Department. 
were dying each month in tribal As for Zaire, the United States 
bloodshed. might have been spared a signifi-

The situation took on a new cant military role if other coun
dimension last month when fight- tries had taken the lead, officials 
ing flared again and forced hun- said . 
dreds of thousands of Rwandan Defense Secretary William Perry, 
HUtU8 to flee U.N. refugee camps speaking Sunday on NBC's "Meet 
in Eastern Zaire, where they were the Press," denied political consid
sheltering from horrors at home. erations were playing a role in 

It became obvious a major decisions to deploy troops, recalling 
humanitarian disaster was in the that 1,000 military personnel were 
making, and the administration's dispatched to Zaire two years ago 
steadfast resistance to committing to bead off an outbreak of cholera 
troops to Central Africa began to in the camps. 
melt - a process accelerated by "We have responded when the 

. . 

But U.S. officials said this week 
"the CNN factor" in no small way 
influenced President Clinton's pro· 
visional decision to send thousands 
of troops to Central Africa to help 
protect and funnel aid to more 
than 1 million refugees. 

The crisis in Central Africa , 
based largely on enmity between 
Hutu and Tutsi , traditionally 
antagonistic tribes living side-by-

televised images of desperate crisis occurs that the military is , , 
refugees bereft of the most elemen- uniquely able to deal with," he 
tal human needs. said. With Rwandans now leaving , 

"The folks upstairs spent a lot of the camps for home, "there mayor 
time worrying about it," one official may not be a unique need for 
said, alluding to the impact those American troops now," he said. 
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.: Holtz hints at possibl 
· retirement L ________________ J '. 

Notre Dame coach Lou H 
has been dodging question 
his future all week, and SUI'

: was no different. He hinted r----------------, 
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: leaving and refused again t 
; that he wasn't - then thre 
, few references to next seas 
, to make things interesting. 
I "We can talk about this 
, er, but there isn't much I'm 

to say," he said. "But there 
.: time and a place (or everyt 
• There's a time and a place 

• address certain questions, t 
, a time and place of who to 

address it to. Right now, in 
media is not the time." 

Holtz is expected to an 
this week that he wilileav 
his 11th season at Notre D 
Though he claims he hasn' I 

up his mind, he's already 
cussed his plans with athle 

: director Mike Wadsworth 
I, ~ev. William Beauchamp, 
. versity's executive vice pr , 

"I think he probably ha 
idea of what he wants to 
Wadsworth said. "We're s 

• ers of Lou Holtz, but we 
or his decision." 
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, • Price opened scoring fc 
Little Hawks (12-0) in the 
quaiter with a 5-yard run .. 
added a 3 -yard scori ng to
Mark Seaton early in the !! 
quarter. 

Seaton was Price's fave 
receiver of the game, snal 
two TO passes. 
For high school results, Sell 

_ __ .-'~."""::'''~~-' ,r r 
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6, through January 31, 1997. I 
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31,1991D1porlitipoli"'''',r.w" ...... 1 
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On The Line, Page 2B 

U\ Sports, Pages 18, 38, 58 
Co\\~e football, Page 48 

Nfl, Page 58 
High school results, Page 68 

TODAY 

Green Bay Packers at Dallas 
Cowboys, 8 p,m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

--------, 'SportsBriefs 
I T E DI -

E BEST i' ~~:ODAY/~N,~OL~ 
FASHION I I.OhIoSlate(9) 10·0 1,459 2 

J.FlooldoStllem 9-0 1,453 3 
I tArizonaSlate 1()'0 1,363 4 

• \ ,Nebml<a 9·1 1,323 5 
565 or more. Or save 510 on Iny I 6.CoIoIado 9·1 1,233 6 
I h· 'f' nd I 1.8lighamVoung 11 -1 1,092 10 

mp y present t )s certl Icate a pay 1.P<nnSlate 9-2 1,077 11 
ited. Offer valid August 1 1996 I ~ 9V1rginlaTe<h 8-1 934 13 

, , 10, Tennessee 7·2 921 12 
1 fl . NoMweslern 9·2 863 14 

fl . Alabama 8-2 792 6 
ilsoI.lylh,,~llyoln.tiIIot I UNWeD,me 7-2 768 15 

31 , 1991 v.hd lor 0111 pur,lrmecrrlyooj,. 1 14. NorthCarolina 8-2 742 7 
L_ " __ 'I d ... · L_·oIThe'''''-J.. • 15. Washington 8-2 737 17 "'.".. owor lilt puI,,,,,,,, ..... 1 1~. Kiln,.<5t 8-2 693 9 

HoI ,alid wilh ony .Iher .11 ... ,." ... I 17. SyrocU!< 7-2 633 19 
orrlllridedbylow. Voldon~"""'",.. 18 Looisiana5tJte 7-2 522 20 
'd by boo ~ I 19. Virgini' 7-3 383 25 pal ,er_ II!!fI!!IIP Ire. Wyoming 10-1 383 22 

1/100 unl. Vi.. l'J3iIII I ~ II.WestVioginla 6-2 356 24 
~rvi,.. :lJ Il.Mlchlgan 7-3 262 16 

, • 1 1l. 1ow.t 7-3 140 
- J 24. Clemson 7-3 109 

- - - - ---- 15. Miami 6·) 99 18 

Othe<s receiving voles: Army 91 , Auburn 71, U",h 
u,j Southern Mississippi 22, Navy 13, Texas 91 East 
Coro'm,8, Houston 8. Texas Tech 8. Michi8iln Slale 

5%OFfl' =~'~~-' 
I lOhioSl(7) 

Record Pts Pv 
HHl 1,660 1 
10-0 1,580 2 

PURCHASED AT I . !::S;(~) 9-0 1.568 3 
lQ.O 1.485 4 

CTURE" ::= I ]."'nnS<. 
1 :~;~.:eoung 
I 10. NotreD.me 

, 11 . Northwestem 

9-1 ' ,412 5 
9-1 1,336 6 
9-2 1,197 11 

11-1 1,192 10 
7-2 1,026 12 
7-2 972 14 
9-2 959 13 

off die nurchll\e of any si·.J.. M I 12 Washlngl~ • I.,. fl . NorthCarollna 
8-2 872 15 
8·2 862 6 

card and present Ihis certifilatl, • 14. KilnsosSl 
f II'f a Ioxed !i1_I_- l' 11. Alabama or reo I e. ur re 1MVIl . 16. Syracuse 

8-2 799 9 
8·2 772 6 
7-2 713 19 

comfortable ond confident 0IIer1liil • 11. VirginiaTech 
• , 18. L5U 

8-1 617 21 
7-2 659 17 

31,1997. 19. Vrrwnla 7-3 476 24 

iI solely 1M rlljlOflsibilty of Sttlld1J!l. 0IhI 
1991 alltJudun IIorIl only. Only .. d 

This ,wfrIK,DIe .nol r ......... l .. to9, 11111 
11101_'. 001l1«1li t_btOptliledd,,.. 

lss<xiJIos 01 SIrudur. ond its • 
purmas. 01 prDllominditottd. .. 1III 

floud. Void wile .. prohi\hed, Imll, I 

~~~~~:f.~:~ mll~111111 
ST111I _________ J 

---------, 

SAVE 100/0 
DGESTONE OR 
IRE PURCHASE. 

get on oil chonge for on~ 512.99! Or 

(based on the store's catalog/POI 
tires. To redeem this 0l1li, 

you pay 01 any of the over I,. 
& Service Center Illlations. Mal. 

offer and code P100 #03476 b 
1996, through Jonuary 31,1997. 

k solely tilt mpo!III1tiIily olAmtllt, 
31 , 1997. Good on~ I" III'''''''' ~ II 

.. 'IIIIIOIJIY;ronerJ firlllOl1l T .. & lor", (lflii. 
prkes. Oil tho"" off!! good for ftIIII 
.. hi wilh up 10 5 quorII 0I1MriJI 

prk, inWdts oil dt!,o.aI Itt. ftI 
Not valid with,.,y .... off. l1li ... ,..td, 10110, "rlllritttd Iy" 

~o~.~~ . }tZ~. 

· 20. Wyoming 
. 21. Michigan 

21. a."""" 
23. wetVirgin .. 

• 24.1ow. 
25, Miami 

1()'1 
7-3 
7-3 
8-2 
7-3 
6-3 

381 23 
327 16 
185 
170 
139 
126 18 

~ Others recei\ling votes: Auburn 65. Army 59, 
Southem Miss. 43 , Te ... 15, U",h 14, East Carolina 

• 13, Mrchigan SI 9, Na"Y 5, Houston 4, Texas Tech 
' : 1. Rice 1 

,: COl.l.EGE fOOTBAll 

.: Holtz hints at possible 
, retirement , . 

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz 
has been dodging questions about 
his future all week, and Sunday 

: was no different. He hinted at 
: leaving and refused again to deny 
· that he wasn't - then threw in a 
I few references to next season just 
, to make things interesting. 

, "We can talk about this forev
, er, but there isn't much I'm going 
, to say," he said. "But there's a 
I time and a place for everything. 
I There's a time and a place to 
, address certain questions, there's 

a time and place of who to 
address it to. Right now, in the 
media is not the time." 

Holtz is expected to announce 
this week that he will leave after 
his 11th season at Notre Dame. 

I Though he claims he hasn't made 
up his mind, he's already dis
cussed his plans with athletic 
director Mike Wadsworth and the 
Rev. William Beauchamp, the uni
versity's executive vice president. , . 

IIIOIkolV' ....... 
____ ~_:.. __ J 

"I think he probably has a clear 
, idea of what he wants to do," 

Wadsworth said. "We're support
, ers of Lou Holtz, but we will hon

or his decision." 

PREP fOOTBALL 

- - - - - - - - -, ' City High thrashes 
I ' Pleasant Valley in semis 
I ' 

': PLEASANT VALLEY, lowa-
PRO~ CJ).ROM II • Mitch Price threw for two touch-

q . downs and ran in another Satur-OR lLI I , day as top-ranked Iowa City High 
U • I . beat No. 4 Pleasant Valley 36-6 in 

Pro 95 CD· ROM (regullllly.~ I . the Class 4A semifinals. 

ot Ins~h~ - Amerko'sdi- I ' Price opened scoring for the 
and sol1wore. MkrosoH 0IIkt I little Hawks (12·0) in the first 

PDWelpolnl, S(hedule, ond A([III.lo f quarter with a 5-yard run, then 
catalog, (0111 -800-927-3246,14 I I added a 3-yard scoring toss to 

217058·Y when ordering. Offer YIAiIII Mark Seaton early in the second 
30, 1996. I quarter. 

I Seaton was Price's favorite 

30, 1996.VoIKfon~wlitrphtlot",~tI I receiver ofthe game, snagging 

or 
SPORTS QUIZ 

When di the Iowa football team 
record its last shutout? 

See answer on Page 2B. • • 

f 04/0' lOWA,\ ' • MO,\O..n: ,\O\'fMBfR 18, 199 

Just what the doctor ordered~ 
Iowa defense 
answers 
self-imposed 
challenge 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

• 

Iowa defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge and free 
safety Damien Robinson are passionate about 
defense. 

That's why the two seniors were more than 
pleased with Saturday's 31-0 shutout of Wis
consin at Kinnick Stadium, especially after 
last week's 27-point loss to Northwestern. 

And that's what brought _____ _ 
them into Iowa defensive Iowa 31 
coordinator Bob ElIiott's Wisconsin 0 
office for a talk about the -----
state of the Hawkeye defense this week. 

"We talked solely about defense, how we 
had to make sure that our team was going to 
playa full game, no matter what happens,w 
Ennis-Inge said_ "In the Northwestern game, 
we kind of fell apart in the end and we never 
had that happen before." 

Elliott wanted to make sure his defense 
didn't let that happen again. 

"He was feeling the same thing and he chal
lenged us - can you regain your self pride 
back or are you going to let someone take it 
again from you?," Ennis-Inge said. "When I 
heard that, I wanted to kill someone right at 
that point in time. I was ready to play." 

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa defenders Mark Mitchell (92) and Tom Knight (8) put the squeeze on Wisconsin running back Carl McCullough Saturday. 

The Iowa defense responded with its first 
shutout since 1992, limiting the Badgers to 
128 yards of total offense and allowing them 
into Iowa territory just once all game. For his 
part, Elliott was given the game ball. 

"I tell you what, I am one happy coach,· 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said after the game. 
"We needed that one bad and we looked good 
doing it. That was a tremendous accomplish
ment, to goose-egg a team of Wisconsin's qual
ity, particularly after what they've done the 
last couple games." 

Hawkeye offense fires on all cylinders 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's running game and passing game 
clicking in sync? Quarterback Matt Sher
man and tailback Sedrick Shaw having 
their best halves of the season at the same 
time? 

"I'm not surprised by anything we did 
today. All along, we've known as a team what 
we're capable of," Shaw said. "We just have 
to practice being consistent and today we 
came out and did everything we had to do. 

not standing in his shoes and going through 
what he's going through. 

"He's a great young man. He proved today 
that he's a competitor and he came out and 
won the game." 

Iowa moved to 7-3 with the win, 5-2 in the 
Big Ten. Wisconsin, which had won two 
games in a row after dropping its first four 
Big Ten contests, fell to 5-5 overall and 2-5 in 
the conference. 

"Unfortunately, it hasn't been that way 
the whole season for us." 

Sherman completed 10-of-12 passes in the 
first half for 84 yards and a touchdown to 
tight end Chris Knipper. Sherman finished 
the game 12-of-17 for 99 yards. 

Say it ain't so. 
After a season filled with slow starts and 

inconsistency, the Hawkeye offense played a 
nearly flawless first half Saturday against 
Wisconsin and put the game to bed early. 

Certainly it hasn't been that way the 
whole season for Sherman. In the wake of a 
poor outing against Northwestern, Sherman 
received a lot of criticism from the media. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said Sherman is 
symbolic of the entire football team. 

Ennis-lnge recorded four sacks, caused two 
fumbles and recovered a third fumble in his 
final game at Kinnick Stadium. 

"Billy Ennis-Inge made the greatest defen
sive play I've ever seen," Fry said regarding 
one of Ennis-Inge's forced fumbles . "He's tack
ling the guy with the ball and you can see he's 

The Hawkeyes led 24-0 after a first half 
in which they converted on eight consecu
tive third downs and held the ball for just 
under 20 minutes. 

The junior quarterback's response: 10 
completions in his first 10 passes. 

"He can read and he can hear, and 1 think 
all the experts that have written him off or 
written bad things, motivated him to come "I think that says a lot about his charac

ter,· Shaw said. "I think people shouldn't 
pass judgment on any human being if you're See OFFENSE, Page 3B See SHUTOUT, Page 3B 

4eM FJELD HOCK£)' TOURNA,\1ErY 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa goalkeeper Lisa Celluci (right) comforts senior teammate 
Kristen Holmes after Iowa's loss Saturday on Grant Field. 

Princeton crushes 
Hawks' title hopes 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

With a two-goal lead and only 
10 minutes left between Iowa 
and a Final Four berth, the 
Hawkeyes self-destructed, allow
ing underdog Princeton to send 
the game into overtime, where 
they eventually won 5·4. 

Ranked No. 17 nationally, the 
Tigers were the lowest ranked 
team to make the NCAA field. 

contest in Iowa City. 
"1 can't figure it out. You work 

all year to get the home field 
advantage and the first round 
bye, and when the time comes 
(one win before reaching the 
Final Four) we can't execute,· 
Beglin said. 

The Hawkeyes (18-3) held two
goal leads on separate occasions 
and thought they had the game 
in check. However, the speedy 
Princeton attack caught the 
Hawkeyes off guard, retaliating 
with every goal. 

"Without a doubt, we thought 
we had them down," Iowa mid
fielder Kristin Holmes said. 

For Beglin, it just added to the 
disappointment. 

WOMEN:S BASKETBALL 

No.6 Hawkeyes 
shocked in Carver 
Wayne Drehs 
The Qaily Iowan 

Somebody forgot to tell No. 20 
Notre Dame that the No.6 Iowa 
women's basketball team hasn't lost 
at home since February of 1995. 

The Fighting Irish, led by senior 
center Katryna Gaither's 27 points 
and 14 rebounds, ended that 
streak, beating the Hawkeyes 61-
50 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sun
day night in the second round of 
the NIT preseason tournament. 

Behind the effort of Gaither in 
the post, the Hawkeyes were out
rebounded by Notre Dame, 47-35, 
despite a distinct height advantage 
for Iowa. 

"That was the.No. 1 key for us 
going into the game,· Notre Dame 
coach Muffet McGraw said. "We 
had to do the job on the boards." 

IfiWiQijijM'1li 

When asked about her team's 
effort on the glass, Iowa coach 
Angie Lee had a one-word answer. 

"Poor. Absolutely and basically 
non-existent; Lee said. "When you 
see balls dropping down in front, 
there is just no excuse for it. That's 
very disappointing." 

The Irish also took Iowa out of 
its game with their 2-1-2 zone 
defense that forced the Hawkeyes 
to take shots from the perimeter -
shots they didn't make. Iowa con
verted just 18 field goals in the 
game on 59 attempts, a field goal 
percentage of 30.5. 

"I think hesitating was what 
contributed to the poor shooting,· 
Lee said. "We are not in sync as far 
as our offense moving, and that 
will come in time, but it will never 
be good if you hesitate when you 
know the shot is there." 

Joe Friedrich!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Tangela Smith (left) and 
Amy Herrig go up together for a 
rebound Friday against Illinois 
State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes' timidness on 
offense contributed to a lack of 
aggressiveness on the defensive 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBALl, Page 2B 

No Woolridge, no win for Iowa 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball team cut a 12-point, sec
ond-half lead to one, but couldn't get any closer as 
Marathon Oil left Carver-Hawkeye Arena with an 89-
87 victory Sunday afternoon. 

The ' Hawkeyes trailed 78-66 with five minutes, 17 
seconds left in the game, but came back via four 3-
point baskets, one each by Ryan Luehrsmann, Bran
don Welsch, Jess Settles and J .R. Koch. 

A steal and lay-up by Settles cut the lead to 84-83 
with 1:19 to go, but Marathon made enough shots 
down the stretch to hold on for the win. 

and learn in an exhibition game, but you get into it 
and you want to win," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said 
after the game. "The competitive juices take over, so 
it's a tough game to lose." 

The 108s was the Hawkeyes' first in two exhibition 
games this season. 

~It doesn't count, but it shows you a lot of things 
you've got to work on," Settles said. -It was a fun 
game. We got a lot of young guys that got to step up 
tonight and we're ready to go next week_" 

Ooe!notlntluMtI1l!1Pift1tholl'l.""." I two TD passes. 
.Her, V.iI Wit prohlbi,", "led, ,,- I ' IU high school results, See Page 6B 

·'-0 

"1 can't even put the game into 
words, ~ Iowa coach Beth Beglin 
said after the game . "This is 
almost enough to send me out of 
coaching altogether. I have 
absolutely no idea what I'm going 
to tell those girls when I get into 
the locker room.· 

Beglin's frustration was high; 
the Hawkeyes suffered a similar 
fate last year, losing 1-0 to 
Northeastern in a second-round 

"Giving up a two-goal lead 
with nine minutes left in the 
game is inexcusable,· Iowa head 

Luehrsmann, who started at point guar. in the 
place of an injured Andre Woolridge, actually had a 
~hance to tie the game by making three free throws 
with no time on the clock. The freshman made his 
fll'st shot, but missed the next two. 

Marathon Oil moved to 6-3 on its exhibition tour 
with the win, having most recently lost games to Col
orado and Nebraska. Marathon also has wins over 
Clemson, Georgia Tech, Auburn, Georgia and Vander· 
bilt. 

"Coach Davis' style keeps them competitive all the 
time,· Marathon coach Sam Foggin said. "I think the 
constant substitutions and the constant full-court ",thtU,\ Ifl 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Pit. 21 
1_41 k a III· I • _________ J "You can say all you want about just trying to play 

See MEN'S BASKETIALl. Pap 2B 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 

Nov. 7, 1992, Iowa beat Indiana 14-0. 

ON THE LINE 
The On-The-Llne winner thIS week was Brian 

Anderson OIher T~Sh in winner5 .1re: Otln F~C3s.s.i ni , 
He.th .. Stoe. Angi Auhg. Megon Boone. Cory Lode
..-I. Doug Kohler, John Celfiaus, (he Hernbly and 
Margaret F,g;.rty T·Shirts ...... y be picked up at 111 
Communication< ConI ... 

,IOWA MEN'S BOX 

MARATHON Oil 89, IOWA 87 
MARATHON OIL - Mullenberg).9 0-07, Doerrleld 
3·12 J .) 9, Holmes 6-91 -2 lJ , Panon 7-16 1-3 22, 
MItchell 6-9 9-1521 , Mclean 3·' 5-612, Crockrr 1-
2 2-25, HrubesO-l o~o. Totals 29-64 21 -3189. 
IOWA - I<och 4-9 6-8 17, Bowen 3-6 2-4 8, Setlles 
10-23 3-3 25, Luehnmann 3·91 -3 9, Mi:.Uusland 0-
4 o~ 0, Welsch 4-6 2-2 11 , SImmons 1-2 2-2 4, 
Blu .. 2-2 1-2 5, Rucker 4·7 0-2 8, Helmers 0-0 0-2 
O. Tools 31 -6817-2887. 

Hallllme-lowOl 40, M.r.1thon Oil lao 3-Poinl 
pls-Marlthon OIl 10-30 (Mullenberg 1-5, Doer
neld 0-5, Patton 7-12, MItchell 0-2, McLean 1-4 , 
ClOcker 1-2), Iowa 8-21 (Koch 3-4, Bowen 0-1, Set
tles 2-7, Luehrsmann 2-4, McCausi.nd 0-4, Welsch 
1-1). Fouled out-MItchell , Bowen. Rebounds
Marathon 0 11 28 (Doerrfeld 5), Iowa 56 (Bowen 12). 
A"iSls-Marathon O il 15 (Milchell 51, Iowa 16 
(Luehrsm.nn, Bauer 5). Toul (ouls-M ... thon 011 
22, Iowa 22. A--6,425 

IOWA WOMEN'S BOX 

NOTRE DAME 61, IOWA 50 
NOTRE DAME - Morgan J -9 5·8 12, Bohman 1-2 
2·2 4, Goither 11 ·19 5·9 27 , Pel rick ) . 7 2-2 9, 
Auguslin 1·3 3-3 5, McM,II.n 0·5 O~ 0, Hutchinson 

,w,@,m"','j". 

1·2 0-0 2, lvey 0-2 0-0 0, Henderson 1·2 0-0 2, 
8roendly 0-10-0 O. Took 21 -5217·2461 . 
IOWA - Perry 0-0 O~ 0, Gooden 2-8 1-2 6, Smith 
0-3 )·4 3, H.mbl,n 5-19 2·3 12, Domond 6-15 O~ 
16, Herrog 0·22-22, Edwords 4-9 1-3 9, Koering,., 
O~ 2, 8etdo 0-1 o~ 0, Noll 0-1 O~ O. TOliO" 18-59 
9-1450. 

H.lftlme-Notre Dame 29, Iowa 21 . 3-Poinl 
goals-Notre Dame 2·12 (~n 1·3, Peiridt 1·2, 
Hutchin!On 0-1 , lvey 0-1, McMIllon 0-5), Iowa 5-17 
(Dornond 4·12, Gooden 1·3, H.mbl,n 0-1, Beroo 0-
1). Fouled out- None. Rebounds-Notre Dame 47 
(Gaither 14), loWi 35 (Herrig. Edwards 7). Assists
No"e Dame 13 Weir ick 4), Iowa 13 (Gooden , 
Domond 3). TOlAllouls--Notre Dame 14, Iowa 17. 
A-2,167. 

8/(; TEN (;LANCE 

OhIO St. 
Northwestern 
Penn Sl. 
Iowa 
Michigan 5l 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Puroue 
Minnesota 
illinois 
Indllna 

Conference 
WlTPet. 
7 0 0 \.000 
7 1 0 .875 
5 2 0 .714 
5 2 0 .714 
5 2 0 .714 
4 J 0 .571 
2 5 0 .286 
2 5 0 .286 
1 & 0 .143 
1 6 0 .143 
070 .000 

Saturdoy's Rosu'" 
Minnesou 23, IlIino~ 21 
Northweslern 27. Puroue 24 
OhiO State 27, Indiana 11 
Penn Sute 29, Michig;.n 17 
Iowa 31, WISConsin 0 

Next Saturday'. Games 
Wisconsin at Illinois 
IndIana at Purdue 
Michigan at Ohio Slate 
Michigan SliOte al Penn St.te 
Iowa at Minnesota 

AlIGi ..... 
W l T Pd. 
10 ° 0 1.000 
9 2 0 .818 
9 2 0 .818 
7 3 0 .700 
640 .600 
7 3 0 .700 
550 .500 
370 .300 
4 6 0 .~OO 
370 .300 
280 .200 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AlI~nUc Division 
New York 
Orlando 
Miami 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Centrol Division 
Chica~ 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Al~nta 
Charlotte 
Toronto 
India ... 
WESURN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 
Houston 
Utah 
Minnesota 
Denver 
Dallas 
San Anlonlo 
Vancouver 
Podfo< Division 
Seanle 
L.A. lake" 
LA Dippers 
Portland 
Golden State 
Sacramenlo 
Phoenl. 
SUndly'S Comos 

Portland 88, Indi.na 83 

W 
7 
4 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 

10 
8 
6 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 

W 
8 
5 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 

8 
7 
5 
6 
3 
3 
o 

Golden SliOte 102, San Antonio 92 
l.A. lake" 102, Phoeni. 88 
l.A. Olppel> 102, Milwaukee 94 
Seattle 91 , Vancouver 81 

Today's Ga"", 
Saaamento at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

l Pet CI 
2 .778 
1 .800 1 
4 .555 2 
5 .444 3 
5 .444 3 
6 .250 4', 
5 .167 4'\ 

01 .000 
1 .889 ,', 
3 .667 3', 
4 .556 4;, 
5 .500 5 
5 .375 6 
5 .375 6 
6 .250 7 

L Pet CB 
1 .889 
2 .714 2 
4 .500 3 ~ 
6 .400 4 ~ 
6 .250 sYJ 
7 .222 6 
9 .100 i ', 

2 .800 
J ,700 1 
4 .556 2~ 
5 .545 2 ~ 
6 .333 4 ~ 
6 .333 4 ~ 
9 .000 7~ 

• I 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AlI.ntic Division W l T PIs CF C4 
Florida 11 2 5 27 59 36 
New Jer>ey 10 6 1 21 44 42 
Philadelphia 10 10 1 21 56 58 
Washington 9 9 0 18 51 52 
N.Y. Rangell 7 10 4 lB 68 62 
T.mpa B~ 6 9 2 14 56 60 
N.Y. Isla rs 4 8 6 14 45 5S 
NOf1hust Division w l T PIs Cf C4 
Hartford 9 5 3 21 53 49 
Buffalo 8 9 1 17 47 54 
MOntreal 7 10 3 17 74 79 
Ottawa 6 7 5 17 51 55 
Boston 6 7 3 15 47 55 
Pousburgh 5 12 1 11 51 71 
WESHRN CONFERENCE 
Cent,.1 Division W l T PIs Cf C4 
Dallas 13 5 1 27 60 47 
Delrolt 11 7 2 24 55 39 
Chiago 10 9 2 22 54 51 
51. Louis 11 9 0 22 65 60 
Toronto 8 11 ° 16 57 64 
Phoenix 6 9 2 14 41 48 
Pacific Division W l T PIs GF C4 
Colorado 13 5 4 30 82 48 
Los Angeles 9 7 3 21 58 59 
Vancouver 9 8 0 18 52 55 
Edmonton 9 11 0 18 67 66 
Calgary 8 9 2 18 49 45 
San Jose 7 9 4 18 55 64 
Anaheim 4 13 3 11 54 77 

Sundl,C Comes 
Los ~eles 4, Chiago 2 
Sl LoUIS 4, Anaheim 2 
D.llas 7, Edmonton 3 

Todoy's Comes 
San Jose at 80st0n, 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at Florid.>, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at PhoeniX, 8 p.m, 
N.Y. Range" at Calgary, 8:30 p.m. 

Hawkeyes come back to salvage first sweep 
The Iowa volleyball team came back from a 2'{) 

deficit to defeat Northwestern Friday night, one day 
before losing to conference leader Michigan State. 

Jennifer Webb's 22 kills and .275 hitting per
centage helped Iowa (10-17, 5-11 Big Tenl 
mount one of its best comebacks of the year. 
The Wildcats (9-19, 0-15) took the first two 
games, 15-4, 15-9, before Iowa took three 
straight, 17-15, 15-6, 15-13. 

Michigan State (20-6, 14-2) defeated the 
Hawkeyes, 15-6, 15-12, 15-5, 

The Spartans swept the season series against 
Iowa, while the Hawkeyes' victory over North
western was their first sweep of the season. 

FIELD HOCKEY 

"I have very little idea how that happened," 
UI coach Linda Schoenstedt said of her team's 
victory. "I think the players knew they were a 
better team. They really dug deep,-

Northwestern was actually serving match 
point at 14-11 in the third game. But the 
Hawkeyes were able to come together and con
tinue the Wildcats' season of frustration. 

"It was pretty amazing,- Schoenstedt said. 
"That's volleyball. That match was just a classic 
case,-

Four Iowa players had double-digit kill totals 
against the Wildcats. Sharla Johnson had 10 and 
Jennifer Bell and Julie Williams each had 15. 

Northwestern outhit Iowa, however, .247 to .235. 
The Spartans showed why they are the 

defending Big Ten champions. Val Sterk had 14 
kills and hit with .524 percentage and Jenna 
Wrobel led the team with 17 kills. 

"We just don't have the horses (to compete 
with Michigan State), as least not yet, anyway." 
Schoenstedt said. 

The Hawkeyes play the last of their home 
matches this weekend when Penn State and 
Ohio State cQlIle to Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
Friday and SatUrday, respectively. Both match
es are scheduled for 7 p.m. 

- James Kramer 

ContinlUd from Page IB 

coach Beth Beglin said. "Our 
defense was 80ft and we mishan
dled the ball on many occasions. 
We didn't play well at all." 

Beglin said. "We couldn't persis
tently keep on the offensive end." 

Iowa goalkeeper Lisa Celluci had 
the heat on her all game, saving 14 
shots. She gave up five goals, but 
had little help-defensively. 

knew that Iowa was going to be 
tough to beat, but didn't ever feel 
her team was out of the contest 
despite being down throughout 
most of the game. 

son's team as possibly one of the 
best she's had at Iowa from top to 
bottom. She also said the season 
would not be considered a disap
pointment if Iowa failed to capture 
a national championship. 

After Sunday's game she 
changed her mind. 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

w/Jack Cheeee & Friee 
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY 

$1.25 DRAWS 
112,00 PINT5 MARGARITA5 
.~.~.,. . .,. 

WITH EVERY 
PITCHER OF BEER 
OR POP DURING 

THE GAME! 
ii:IJ:I~i iWIU111~i i :IJ :![!I[lg 
FREE T....-rs & JIIIIZD AT1HE!WE 
19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 

fealllring the best selection of Imponl 
Microbrewery and Specialty Been In 

Town! All on Tap! 

&MIlS BAR 
CUP NIGHT 

$1 Cups 
50¢ Refills 

Being outshot 23-16, it was the 
first time all season an opponent 
has had the upper hand offensively 
(in shots) against the Hawkeyes. 
Ibwa spent an overwhelming 
~ajority of the game on the defen
sive end. 
, "We spent like 70 percent of the 

game on the left (defensive) side," 

"Princeton was very persistent," 
Celluci said. "Their forwards were 
on fire almost all game. They're a 
great team." 

Princeton upset No. 7 Boston 5-
4, Saturday in first-round action 
for the right to play Iowa in the 
second-round. 

"We never thought we were ever 
out of it," Bozman said. "There 
were definitely things to correct, 
but I could see our speed getting to 
them. I felt confident going into 
overtime, because that (speed) is a 
real plus with the downsized line
ups." 

At a press conference earlier in 
the week, Beglin labeled this sea-

"I consider this year to be a fail-

ure," Beglin said. "We had some hIDe WJ'tlJ 
great accomplishments, but when ~ . 
the time came for us to get the job ~ 
done when it counted the most, we ~~~!!!~~!!!n!!!~ 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
qontinued from Page 1B 

pressure defense makes up for 
what they may not have in terms of 
per80nnel." 

Woolridge sat out the game 
because of a bruised leg suffered in 
practice. According to Davis, he 
CQuid have played had it not been a 
preseason game. 

Princeton coach Beth Bozman 

Settles finished with 25 points to 
pace Iowa. Davis said Settles 
seemed to try and pick up the slack 
with Woolridge out of the lineup. 

"He 's got the heart of a lion," 
Davis said. "You could just see in 
that comeback. He's kind of the guy 
leading us verbally and vocally. 
He's a terrific competitor. You don't 
get blown out much when you have 
that kind of leadership out on the 
court." 

I 

shot. He didn't seem, to me, too 
nervous out there." 

Guy Rucker scored eight points 
and pulled down nine rebounds in 
13 minutes of play. 

"A quick look at his num'bers , 
he's gqing to warrant playing more 
than 13 minutes," Davis said. 

Rucker has been playing with a 
broken finger in his right hand, 
which has limited his progress this 
preseason. 

couldn't. 'lb me, that's failure." 

"Superficially, you would think 
that they look sort of lean and not too 
physical on the front line, but that's 
not the case," the Marathon Oil coach 
said. 'These guys beat the hell out us 
on the rebounds tonight. Iowa is 
more than adequate up front." 

Peter Patton scored 22 and Mark 
Mitchell added 21 to pace 
Marathon Oil. 

Iowa will play Western Illinois at 
the Mark in Moline, Ill., this Fri-

..---l1li 
OTVs 80:. 

50 Bottle; of Bud Light 837 

-It was actually good for the 
team to go without him, good for 
them to play without him and try 
to do things without him because 
he's such a dominator with the ball 
and a dominating influence as far 
as running the game," Davis said. 
"We probably learned more without 
him than we would have with 
h; -

Koch scored 17 to go with 10 
rebounds and Welsch chipped in 11 
points off the bench. 

"I think one way it has helped 
me is. to progress with my left 
hand," he said. "Other than that, 
as far as catching the ball and grip
ping the ball on rebounds, it slips 
away a lot." 

day. Tipoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. I-===========~==~===-Davis said his team is where he 

.... m. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
ContinlUd from Page IB 

side of the ball . Iowa allowed 
numerous easy entrance passes to 
Gaither in the post, and didn't 
legitimately pressure Notre Dame 
until early in the second half. Last 
season, Iowa's trademark was it's 
intense, pressure defense. 
• "I look at us and it seems like we 

may be a little out of shape,- Lee 
said. "We can't sustain great defen
sive intensity. 

"I'm a little stumped, to tell you 
the truth. The defensive fire has to 
come from somewhere and right 
now it's not there. There has to be 
somebody to step up and decide to 
show the way. That will come. It's 
got to be somebody." 

"He handled everything well, I 
thought," Davis said of Welsch, 
who scored seven points in the 
final four minutes of play. "Coming 
down the stretch, he stuck the 

The Irish took a 29-21 halftime 
lead into the locker room, sparked 
by an 8-0 run that started the 
game. Notre Dame made its first 
four of five shots from the field, 
while Iowa missed all of its first 
five attempts. 

The Irish came out in the second 
half on a small 5-2 run before Iowa 
guard Nadine Domond sparked a 
10-0 Iowa spurt with two 3-point
ers from the right side of the floor, 
cutting the Notre Dame lead to 34-
33. 

Despite the continued poor 
shooting from the field, the 
Hawkeyes managed to stay within 
five points of Notre Dame in the 
second half due to their full-court 
pressure defense that caused 16 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

Iowa out-rebounded Marathon 56-
28, 80mething that impressed Foggin. 

second-half Notre Dame turnovers. 
"We knew they were going to 

press us and it had a lot more 
intensity to it in the second' half 
and it was very good,~ Muffet said. 
"We need to do a better job of tak
ing care of the ball." 

But two Gaither turnaround 
jump shots from each side of the 
lane sandwiched between a three
point field goal and a running 18-
foot jumper by Irish captain Beth 
Morgan gave Notre Dame a 49-37 
lead that Iowa wouldn't legitimate
ly challenge for the remainder of 
the game. 

"Gaither is incredible," Lee said. 
"You talk about someone who uses 
her body to control the post, she 
does a nice job. 

expected it to be heading into the 
first regular season game of the year. 

"I would say its about where I 
would have thought," he said. "We 
still have a lot of work to do. There 
have been some nice moments." 

"And you talk about somebody 
who doesn't quit, she's going to con
tinue to pursue and when you've 
got somebody like that, it's real 
easy for the rest of the team to fol
low that." 

Iowa arrived in the second round 
match-up with Notre Dame by 
defeating Illinois State 75-57 Fri
day night at Carver. Angie Ham
blin led the Iowa attack with 22 
points, including 12 in the first 10 
minutes of the game. 

Junior Tangela Smith had four 
blocks in the game for the 
Hawkeyes, making her Iowa's all
time leader in blocked shots with 
147 in her career. 'lbni Foster pre
viously held the record with 145. ............•.•.•...... ~ 
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o IOWA AT MINNESOTA 0 = 
o MICHIGAN AT OHIO STATE 0 • 
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D ARIZONA STATE AT ARIZONA 0 = 
o AUBURN AT ALABAMA 0 • 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT PENN STATE 0 • 
o WASHINGTON AT WASHINGTON ST. 0 : 
o WISCONSIN AT ILLINOIS 0 • 
o INDIANA AT PURDUE 0 • 
o USC AT UCLA 0 • 
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10wa 31, Wisconsin 0 
Wisconsin 0 0 0 0 

-towa 10 14 7 0 -
lITf'im Statistics Wllcon!ln 
Jolal nrst downs 8 

d-hird down efOciency 2/11 
.Tot.1 nel yards 128 
' Rushlngartempts-yards 31·26 
: Passlng yards 102 
Pass att·comp.lnl 16·11-2 2 

' Punts-average 6-43.7 
Fumbles·lost 4·3 ;nme of possession 23:28 

,5<oting 
,first Quarter 
I I- Bromert 36·yard field goal 9.14 

I- Shaw 29·yard run (B romer! k\[ 
,):42 
,5e(ond Quarter 
• I- Knipper 8.yard pan from S 
'IBromert kick good) 9:07 
: I- Shaw B ·yard run (Bromerl k\[ 
5:13 
Third Quarter 

I- Shaw B-yard run (Bra mer! klc 
11 :01 
Foorth Quarter 
Indl .... ual Statistics 

Rushing (No.-yards) - Iowa : Sha .. 
Banks \2-30, TheIn 2-9, Burger 2·9, I 

,6hennan 4+151. Wl5OOOSin : Dayne 17-6: 
~ 4-1 B, Cavanagh 1-(-10), Samuel 9+ 
Pas~ng (att ·comp.-yards-TD-ln!.1 -

~herman 17·12-99-1-0, Driscoll 6· . 
Gallery 1-\ ·17-0·0, Dwight 0·0-0-0-0. 

";n. Samuel 14·9-93·Q-2, Cavanagh 2·2 
• Receiving (No"yardsl - Iowa: Owl 
.Qdems 3-42, Banks 1-18 , WHloc 
;Cronquist 1-6, Fle ml"er 1-14, Knip 
Carter 1·10. Wisconsin: Dayne 4-39, 1 
II . Hayes 2-43. Sondrup 1-1 , Lyles l -B 
• Delense (tackles-sacks-int) - Iowa: C 
P.O, Ennis-Inge 8-4-0, Hughes 7·0-0, Lal 
.0, Cooks 6'()'O, Rol lins 6~. Kniltot6-0 
~ .(). I , Chambers 1·1·0. Wosconsfn : M. 
'0, Adamov 11-0-0, Burke 6-0-0, Saleh 7· 

How they scored 
First quo,.., 
· ~W~ - Bromert kicked 36-yard roeld 
~ays : Iowa rook JX>Sse5Ston on sack 31 
'/umble by Ennis-Inge: DeVries recover .. 
.consi n 16·yaro line. Drive: 4 plays, I 
2:03. HAWKEYfS 3, IWlGERS O. 
IOWA - Shaw scored on 19-yard run 
kick good ). Key pl.ys: Iowa convert 
times on 3rd and 1: Shaw 6·yard run, I 

· yard pass from Sherman and Wisconsl 
penal ty. Drive , B plays , 70 yard 

• HAWlID'ES 10, IWlGERS O. 
;.<ond qUlrfer 
IOWA - Knipper scored on a-yard I 

. Sherman. (Bromert kick good). Key play 
'.n Is·yard pass interlerence penalty 
, matic first down on 2nd and 22: aden 
,.from Sherman on 3rd and 10; Carte 

lrom Sherman on 3ro and 9 Drive: 13 
yards, 7:43 . HAWKIYES 17, IWlGERS 

'IOW~ - Shaw scored on 33-yatd run 
:kidc goodl . Key plays. Dwiglll 12 pass f 
. man on 3rd and 12: Shaw's louchdown 
ton 3rd and 5. Drive: 6 plays, 57 Y" 
I HAWlID'ES 24, BADGERS O. 
, Third """,riel 
. IOWA - Shaw scored on B-yard run a 
" rom Sherman. (Bromert kick good). I 
' IoWa took possession on sack and foro 
: by Ennis-Inge; LaFleur recovered on ' 
. 18: Sherman 2.vard quarterback sne 
.. nd ' ; Shaw's touchdown run came 0 

~, Drive: 7 pidys, I B yards, 2:24. HAW 
, BADGERS O. 

Continued from Page 1B 

actually trying to hold him 
work his free arm around t 
and then recover it. 

"I've never seen anYOnE 
es like that to know exal 
doing and accomplish it. 
play." 

But the defense wasn't 
the Hawkey'e attack th 
Iowa's offense came aliVE 
just 13 points against N 
week. 

'I'he Hawkeyes finishel 
of total offense, 177 passi 
ing, 

Sed rick Shaw rushed 
25 carries, giving him ! 
season. Matt Sherman C( 

passes for 99 yards befc 
Ryan Driscoll in the four' 

Shaw rushed for 100 
and Sherman completed 
es before finishing the 1 
&4 yards. 
-Tim Dwight caught ei! 

Kawkeyes for 60 yards, 
g.ame as the leading pur 
nation, but returned or 
tlve-1 yard on the day. 
' Zach Bromert started I 

as-yard field goal six I 

game. 
~A Sherman-to-Chris K 

touchdown pass, sand 
Shaw touchdown runs oj 
gave Iowa a 24-0 lead at 

An eight-yard scorin! 
the third quarter accou 
score of the second half. 
' Iowa's defense allowE 

35 yards of total offens 
and only four rushing 
managed just two first I 

the first of which camE 
minutes left in the secor 

I or Wisconsin , Ron DI 
nrds on 17 carries fo 
!(teaking for 297 on 50 
Mike Samuel completed 
9Q yards and two intercE 
' 'Tom Knight and PIe: 
the interceptions for 10'" 

:OWA WRESTLIN .. 
Narro, 

I , ,. 
ltmes Kramer 
"the Daily Iowan 
~ 

, For the time being, at 
~fending national cham~ 
ill set. 
:. The top 10 positions WE 
It the team's preseason t 
ift the wrestling room in 
The closeness of several 
~wever, that things coul 
,!lnends. 

Three of Saturday's m, 
lIIIe point. On Friday nigb 
IlIatches was also decide< 
~ch Dan Gable said clo.t 
~aeon environment. 
. "Tryout matches are d 
aiany when you're a neY' 
laid. "A lot of guys are a L 
~use sometimes yOU'[ 
'eke in these matches." 

The lint match Sature 
IIIan Wil Kelly Il8rmst M 
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VI Sports 
Iowa 31, Wisconsin 0 IlfOO.I,_ 
Wisconsin 0 0 0 0 

-IoWa 10 1~ 7 0 
'T.am SI.listlcs WiKOfl.ln 
. TOldl first downs 8 
dhird down efficiency 2/1 I 
·Total nel yards 128 

o 
31 

low. 
19 

10/1S 
353 

46-176 
177 

25-17-0 
2-580 

0-0 
36:32 

Iowa '0' silences Oayne talk 
Rushing attempts·yarek 31-26 

'passing yard, 102 
.Pass.lt·comp·lnt 16·11 -2 
' Punts-.verage 6-43.7 
"Fumbles-Iost 4-3 
~me 01 possession 23 :28 
:Scoring 
FI<'tQua"er 

1-8romen 36-yard (i Id goal 914 
I- Shaw 29-yard run IBromerl kick good) 

':H2 
.second Quaner 
• I- Knipper 8.y. rd PdS) from Sherm an 
'IBromert kick good) 9 07 
• I- Shaw nyard run 18romert kick good I 
~ ' 1l 
Third Quarter 

I- Shaw 8-yard run 18rome" k,ck goodl 
11 :01 
Fourth Quarl.r 
lodivldu.1 Suti.tic. 
, Rushing INo.-yard.) - Iowa : Shaw 25-143, 
Banks 12-30, Thein 2-9, Burger 2-9, Filer 1-0, 
oiherman 4+ 151. WlSCOIlSin: Dayne 17-62, McCoI· 
,~ 4-18, C.va"'f9lH 101, Samuel g·H41. 

Passing I,U.-comp.-y.rds-TD-lnl.l - Iowa : 
iherman 17-12·99-1 -0. Driscoll 6-4-61 -0·0, 
Gallery 1·1 -17·0·0, Dwighl O.()-O.()·O. WiscOll' 

llin : Samuel 14·9-93·0-2, Cavanagh 2-2-9·0·0. 
• ReceMng INo.-yardsl - Iowa: Dwight 8·60, 
Odems 3-42 , Banks 1-18, Willock 1·19, 
~ranqu"t 1-6, Flemister 1-14, Kn ipper 1-8, 
Carter 1-10. Wisconsin: Dayne 4-39, Merrln 3-
11. Hayes 2·43, Sondrup I -I, lyles 1·8. 
• Defen .. (taddeo-socks-IOU - low.: DeVries 9-
~o-o, Ennis· lnge 8-4-0, Hughes 7-().(), laFleur 6-0-
19, Cooks 6-0-0, Rollins 6'()'(), Kni;ll 6-0-1, Nlcins 
'1-0-1, Chambers 1·1-0. Wiscons,n: Monly 15-0-
'0, Ad.lmov I I -0-0, Bu,ke 8-0-0, Saleh 7-2-0. 

How they scored 
Fin'q_ 
IOWA - Bromert kicked 36-y.rd field goal. IC.ey 
'PI.,..: Iowa took possession on sock an(! (orced 
'rumble by Ennis-loge; DeVries recovered OIl Wis
,ronsin 16-yard line. Drive: 4 pl.ys. 1-3 yarekl, 
2:03_ HAWkIYES 3, IIAOCERS O. 
IOWA - Shaw scored on 29-y.rd run IBromert 
kick goodl. K.y pl.ys: low. converted three 
time5 on 3rd and 1: Shaw 6-yard run, DwiIl/1I 7-
~ yo'" pass (rom Shenman and Wiscon~n oRsides 
.penally. Orlv. : 8 pl.ys, 70 yards, 3:42_ 
HAWkIYES 10, IIAOCERS O. 
}«ond~ 
IOWA - Knipper scored on 8-yard pass from 

eSherm.n. IBromert kick goodl . 1C.ey pbys: Wlcon
'sin IS-yard pass inlerference penalty and aut~ 
~malIc first down OIl 2nd and 22: Odems 24 pass 
:of rom Sherman on 3rd and 10; Carter 10 pass 
from Sherm.n on 3rd .nd 9. Drive: 13 plays, 65 
yards, 7:43 . HAWKIYES 17, IIAOCERS O. 

· IOWA - Shaw soored on B -yard run_ (Bromen 
"kid< good)_ IC.ey pbys: Owigtlt 12 pass from Sher
. man on 3rd and 12 ; Shaw's touchdown run came 
>on Jrd and S. Drive: 6 plays, 57 yards, 2:42. 

HAWKEYB 24, IIAOCERS 0_ 
"Third qwrt.,. 
. IOWA - Shaw scored on 8-yard run after lateral 
"'rom Sherman. IBromen kick good). Key plays: 
"Iowa took pos5eSSIOf1 on sack .nd forced (umble :by Ennis-Inge; LaFleur recovered on Wisconsin 
, 18; Sherman 2-yard quarterback sneak on 4th 
"lnd 1; Shaw's touchdown run came on 3rd and 
'1! Drive: 7 piays, 18 yards, 2:24. HAWKIYES 31, 
: BAOGERSO. 
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Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

A couple weeks ago, most of the 
Iowa defense had probably never 
heard the name Ron Dayne. By Sat
urday, the Hawkeyes were sick and 
tired of it. 

"That's all we heard about all 
week, 'Ron Dayne this, Ron Dayne 
that,m Iowa nose guard ATon Klein 
said. "I was definitely getting sick of 
it and it makes me happy that we 
were able to do what we did." 

What the Hawkeyes did was hold 
Wisconsin's freshman tailback to a 
season-low 62 yards rushing, just one 
week after he pounded out 297 yards 
on the ground against Minnesota. 

There was no doubt what Iowa's 
game plan was Saturday - Stop Ron 
Dayne, 

"Everybody swarmed to the ball 
and tackled him low. We weren't 
going to let him run over us," Iowa 
defensive lineman Jared DeVries 
said. 

De Vries got in the first two licks 
and set the tone right away. Dayne's 
first carry went for two yards and his 
second was for no gain. DeVries 
made both stops. 

"I challenged myself personally," 
said DeVries, who led the Hawkeyes 
with nine tackles_ "I didn't play well 
last week; I didn't play the way I'm 
capable of playing and I wasn't about 
to have any of that this week." 

Bouncing back strong 
If there was any question that this 

Hawkeye squad is different that past 
teams, Iowa supplied an answer for 
the third time Saturday. The 
Hawkeyes have now followed up all 
three of their losses with a win this 
year. 

That's a pretty remarkable statis
tic for a team that dropped five 
straight games in 1993, five straight 
in 1994 and four straight last season_ 

"We have a lot of character on this 

actually trying to hold him up until he could 
work his free arm around to slap the ball out 
and then recover it. 

"I've never seen anyone with their sens
I es like that to know exactly what he was 

doing and accomplish it. That was a great 
piay." 

But the defense wasn't the only part of 
t~e Hawkeye attack that was clicking. 
Iowa's offense came alive after mustering 
just 13 points against Northwestern last 
week_ 

The Hawkeyes finished with 353 yards 
of total offense, 177 passing and 176 rush" 
ing. 

Sedrick Shaw rushed for 143 yards on 
25 carries, giving him 895 yards on the 
season. Matt Sherman completed 12-of-17 
passes for 99 yards before giving way to 
Ryan Driscoll in the fourth quarter, 

Shaw rushed for 100 yards in the half 
and Sherman completed his first 10 pass
es before fi nis hing the hal f 10-of-12 with 
!j:4 yards. 

team,· Jared DeVries said. Nobody 
wants to lose. It just so happens 
we've gotten beat a couple times, but 
we bounce back." 

Shaw assaults record books 
With his 143-yard, three-touch

down performance Saturday, Iowa 
running back Sedrick Shaw hit one 
milestone, tied a second and came 
closer to another. 

Shaw now has 32 career touch
downs, which ties former Hawkeye 
Ronnie Harmon's mark. Shaw's 196 
total points are the most ever by a 
non-kicker in Iowa history_ 

And with 105 or more yards next 
week in Minnesota, Shaw will 
become only the eighth back in Big 
'Thn history to surpass 1,000 yards in 
three consecutive seasons. 

Of course, anyone who knows 
Sedrick Shaw, knows he doesn't 
much care for personal recognition. 

"No one should measure a team or 
a person by their statistical mea
sures," Shaw said. "(One thousand 
yards) is not the most important 
thing. The most important thing is to 
keep winning. What's the purpose of 
running for 1,000 yards and we don't 
win the game?" 

Another milestone for Shaw came 
Saturday - his 23rd birthday. 

DeVries snatches early honor 
Football News came out with its 

1996 All-American teams Saturday 
and named Iowa sophomore defen
sive lineman Jared DeVries a third
team All-American. 

DeVries, from Aplington, Iowa, has 
57 tackles this season and is four shy 
of the Hawkeyes' single-season 
record for tackles-for-Ioss with 18. He 
has 10 sacks so far this year. 

"It feels real good," DeVries said 
when he learned of the honor. "Per
sonal recognitions are good, but I 
don't ever want to get away from the 
team aspect. 

Everybody's throwing the ball 
Unlike most weeks, Iowa quarter

back Matt Sherman wasn't the only 
one who got his name in the pass
ing statistics Saturday. In fact, 
Sherman was one of four Hawkeye 
quarterbacks who threw the ball. 

Backup Ryan Driscoll relieved 
Sherman in the fourth quarter, 
where he completed four -oC-six 
passes for 61 yards . Junior wide 
receiver Tim Dwight was O-for-l on 
the day_ He overthrew Sherman on 
a trick pass play after taking the 
handoff on a reverse in the second 
quarter. 

And the fourth "quarterback" was 
a bit more successful. Punter Nick 
Gallery faked a kick in the second 
quarter and hit Dwight Cor 17 
yards. Unfortunately, Iowa needed 
18 yards for the first down. 

Shutout a new experience 
Only the fifth-year Hawkeye 

seniors were around when Iowa 
recorded its last shutout victory -
14-0 at Indiana on Nov_ 7, 1992_ Iowa 
hasn't shut out WISCOnsin since 1968. 

Knight moves up the charts 
Iowa senior defensive back 'Ibm 

Knight pulled down his fourth inter
ception of the season Saturday to 
boost his career total to 10, putting 
him sixth on Iowa's all·time list. 

Knight is the Hawkeyes' career 
leader in interception return yardage 
with 237 yards. 

Ennis-Inge comes just short 
Iowa senior defensive end Bill 

Ennis-Inge stymied the Badgers with 
four sacks Saturday, but he wasn't as 
impressive as Leroy Smith was 
against Ohio State in 1991. Smith 
set a Hawkeye record with five that 
year against the Buckeyes. 

Ennis-Inge now has 24 career 
sacks. 

Tim Dwight caught eight passes for the 
liawkeyes for 60 yards, He came into the 
game as the leading punt returner in the 
nation, but returned one punt for nega
tkve-l yard on the day_ 

Julie Billrrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Bill Ennis-Inge (9) forced two fumbles, recovered one and had four sacks Saturday. 
Zach Bromert started the scoring with a 

36-yard field goal six minutes into the OFFENSE 
game. --------------------------------------------------------------------------A Sherman-to-Chris Knipper eight-yard Continued from Page 1B Sherman hooked up with Demo broke loose for a 33-yard touch-
touchdown pass, sandwiched between front and center," Fry said. Odems for 24 yards. Three down on 3rd and 5. 
Shaw touchdown runs of 29 and 33 yards, Iowa tallied just three yards plays later, he hit Ricchard With the 33-yarder, Shaw hit 
gave Iowa a 24-0 lead at the break. . fj Carter on the sideline for 10 the 100-yard mark for the day on Its rst two possessions, set- d 3 d d 

An eight-yard scoring run by Shaw in tling for a field goal despite yar son r an 9. - with well over two minutes 
t~e third quarter accounted for the only great field possession on its sec- And three plays later he found still remaining in the first half 
score of the second half. ond drive. But from that point Knipper, who then lunged into Shaw finished the game with 
-Iowa's defense allowed Wisconsin just on, the Hawkeyes played both the end zone - on 3rd and 6_ 143 yards on 25 carries. The 

36 yards of total offense in the first half consistently and effiCiently. "We were making the critical senior scored his third touch
~d only four rushing yards _ Wisconsin Iowa's first touchdown drive plays when we had to instead of down of the game on an eight
managed just two first downs in the half, covered 70 yards on eight plays. making mistakes on critical yard run in the second half_ 
t'he first of which came with under four 'Twice the Hawkeyes extended the downs," Iowa offensive lineman "It was Sed rick's birthday, 
minutes left in the second quarter. drive by converting on third down Matt Reischl said. "Personally, r and we wanted to get the ball to 
• For Wisconsin, Ron Dayne rushed for 62 - once on a 6-yard spinning run made plenty of mistakes today. him as much as possible," Fry 

yards on 17 carries for the game after by Shaw on 3rd and I , and anoth- But as a team, we didn't have said. "Hopefully next week we 
Itteaking for 297 on 50 carries last week. er on a WISCOnsin penalty. Shaw those mistakes at the wrong time." can get him what he needs for 
Mike Samuel completed 9-of-14 passes for capped the drive with a 29-yard Iowa extended the lead to 24- 1,000 yards." 
~ yards and two interceptions_ dash into the end zone. 0 on its following drive. Sher- Shaw is now 105 yards shy of 
;~om Knight and Plez Atkins recorded The next drive was even more man hit Tim Dwight for 12 the I ,OOO-yard barrier with one 

the interceptions for Iowa. impressive. On 3rd and 10, yards on 3rd and 3. Then Shaw game remaining. 

fm",,,,l'i"'~ 
Narrow victories secure lineup spots 
lImes kramer MeDa, a three-time AU-American at 118, scored a defeated Justin Decker, 7-4, to take the 167 match. 
The Daily Iowan takedown with 45 seconds left. in the third period 'Thny Ersland was in control throughout most of 
I which helped hlm hold on for a 5-4 victory_ his 177 -pound contest against Lee Weber and won, 
I For ~e t~e being, at ~east, the lineu~ for the "In the morning, it's always harder to get going," 9-4. 
aefending national champion Iowa wrestling team Mena said. Mike Christensen and Wes Hand squared off in 
ijI set. "For me, it's a rough measurement. (Wi)) is a the heavyweight match to end the morning ses
:' The top 10 positions were decided this weekend young kid, obviously he's very talented_ But I was sion_ What transpired was both exciting and inter
~t the team's preseason tryouts, which were held in on some shots that I didn't finish, so the score eating at the same time. 
in the wrestling room in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. was a little clO8er than I anticipated_" Neither of the heavyweights scored in the first 
The closeness of several matches made it clear, Mena, who plans on graduating in December, two periods. Late in the third period, Hand ch08e 
~wever, that things could change before the sea- said he's looking to move back to 118 later in the to take the top position and was able to get the 60 
fln ends. season_ He's currently focusing more on his seade- seconds of riding time that are required for a 

Three of Saturday'B matches were won by just mics, which he hopes will make wrestling easier point. It turned out to be the only one of the 
one point. On Friday night, one of two preliminary during the second semester. match. 
lilatches was also decided by a single point. Iowa Mark Ironside had no problems disposing of his "That was an unusual call," Gable said. "You 
~ Dan Gable said clO8e battles are typical in a 1M-pound opponent, Bill Kucinski. Ironside, who don't see that very often. (Hand) knew something I 
\lr88eason environment. finished third last year at the NCMs, pinned didn't know." 
, "Tryout matches are difficult sometimes, espe- Kucinski with 45 secondB left. in the third period. "I felt pretty confident in riding him,' Hand 
aially when you're a new kid coming up,' Gable At the 142-pound division, freshman Kasey said. "That isn't how I want to win every match, 
laid, "A lot of guys are a little tight. It's hard to tell Gilliss held otT junior Eric Koble, 1-0_ Gilliss scored but if I have to do it, I will." 
~use sometimes you're afraid to make a mie· his only point on an escape in the second period. The remaining four weights are presently 
'-ke in these matches." The 167 and 177 matches were not quite as uncontested: Jessie Whitmer at 118, Lincoln Mcn-

The first match Saturday morning pitted fresh- competitive as the rest of Saturday's matches. ravy at 150, Joe Williams at 158 and Lee Fullhart 
man Wll Kelly ~t Mike Mens at 126 pounds. Mike Uker, an all-American last year at 150, at 1,90. 
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With 143 yards rushing against Wisconsin Saturday, Iowa senior run- , 
ning back Sedrkk Shaw (5) came within 105 yards of the 1,OOO-yard 
barrier this season with one game remaining. Shaw could become 
the third-ever Big Ten back to rush for 1,000 yards in three seasons. 

.• • Pizza· :.: 
www.gumb.spizza.com • . 

35 GUMBY702S.GilbertSto,:" 
• Kennedy Plaza : 

.~1e:I;YU 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99& 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY STlX 

89.99& 
__ .':"~ .. 3 .54-8629 

5 LARGE 
ONE-ITEM PIZZAS 

.... 
Must ";onllon ooupon when ordering. 354-8629 
Not valid with _ oouponl or dilOOunll. 

POKEY STIX 
GARUC BlITTER & 

MOZZAREllA CtEESE MaTED 
OlEA A PIllA CFlJST 
MEDU.4 1.99 
X-LARGE 7 .99 ~~ 

• • CIIC [ill NO PROBLEM I ~ 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
I ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 
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College Football 

Why wait for bowl pairings? 
Associated Press 

From the Rose Bowl to the Las 
Vegas Bowl, postseason matchups 
are being drawn up even though 
the season still has a few more 
impact games to go. 

With the creation of the bowl 
alliance last year, the pairings are 
simple once the season ends, but 
who wants to wait? 

Only the Rose and Las Vegas 
bowls have been determined . 

As of now, here's the way the 
bowl lineup is shaping up, taking 
into consideration the bowls are 
not obligated to go strictly by con
ference standings with their selec
tions: 

LAS VEGAS BOWL (Dec. 19): 
Nevada (Big West champion) vs. Ball 
State (Mid-American champion). 

ALOHA BOWL (Dec. 25): Oregon 
or Arizona (Pac-l0 4) vs. Texas 
Tech or Thxas A&M (Big 12 5). 

LIBERTY BOWL (Dec . 27) : 
Houston (Conference USA champi
on) or East Carolina VB. West Vir
ginia (Big East 4). 

CARQUEST BOWL (Dec . 27): 
Miami (Big East 3) vs . Virginia 
(ACC 4). 

COPPER BOWL (Dec. 27): 
Wyoming (WAC 2) vs. Texas Tech 
or Thxas A&M (Big 12 6). 

PEACH BOWL (Dec. 28): LSU 
(SEC 4) vs. Clemson (ACC 3). 

ALAMO BOWL (Dec. 29): Michi
gan (Big Thn 4) VB. Thxas (Big 12 4). 

HOLIDAY BOWL (Dec. 30): Col
orado (Big 12 3) vs. Washington 
(Pac-l0 2). 

SUN BOWL (Dec. 31): California 
(Pac-l0 5) vs. Michigan State (Big 
Thn 5). 

INDEPENDENCE BOWL (Dec. 
31): Auburn (SEC 5) vs. Army (at
large). 

OUTBACK BOWL (Jan. 1): Thn
nessee (SEC 3) vs. Iowa (Big Ten 3). 

GATOR BOWL (Jan. 1): Virginia 
Tech (Big East 2) vs. North Caroli
na (ACC 2). 

CITRUS BOWL (Jan. 1): Alabama 
(SEC 2) vs. Northwestern (Big Ten 2) 

COTTON BOWL (Jan. 1): 
Brigham Young (WAC champion) 
vs. Kansas State (Big 12 2) 

ROSE BOWL (Jan. 1): Ohio 
State (Big Ten champion) vs. Ari
zona State (Pac-10 champion) 

FIESTA BOWL (Jan. 1): Florida 
State (ACC champion) vs. Penn 
State (alliance at-large). 

ORANGE BOWL (Jan. 1): Syra
cuse (Big East champion) vs. Notre 
Dame (alliance at-large). 

SUGAR BOWL (Jan. 2): Florida 
(SEC champion) vs. Nebraska (Big 
12 champion). 

Running men 
Texas Tech's Byron Hanspard, 

with 257 yards and four TDs in a 
56-21 win over Southwestern 
Louisiana on Saturday, became the 
sixth major-college player to break 
2,000 yards in a season .... Wash
ington's Corey Dillon set a one
quarter NCAA rushing record with 
222 yards in the flI'st quarter of the 
Huskies' 53-10 win over San Jose 
State .... Iowa State's Troy Davis 
had 138 yards in a 49-14 loss to 
Nebraska to move within 40 yards 
of becoming the first major-college 
back to rush for 2,000 yards twice. 
Iowa State plays Kansas State on 
Saturday. 

A closer look at Saturday's action: 
No_ 1 Florida 62, South Carollo 
na26 

At Gainesville, Fla. , Danny 
Wuerfl'el was 11-of-34 for 290 yards, 
but threw two TD passes and Fred 
Taylor had three TDs - two in the 
fourth quarter - for the Gators (10-
0,8-0 SEC). 

The Gamecocks (5-5, 4-4) trailed 
35·22 with 51 seconds left in the 
third period after Troy Hambrick's 
2-yard TD run. Hambrick, with 120 
yards, was the first back to break 
100 yards against the Gators. 
No. 2 Ohio State 27, Indiana 17 

The Buckeyes are in the Rose 
Bowl for the first time in 12 years 
after Matt Finkes' 45-yard fumble 
return for a touchdown with 6:18 
left gave them a 27-17 win over 
Indiana in Bloomington, Ind. 

"Finkes made the most important 
play of his career," Ohio State coach 
John Cooper said. "f know it's the 
most important play of my career." 

The Buckeyes (10-0, 7-0 Big Ten) 
were tied 10-10 before their for
tunes turned. Jay Rodgers, scram
bling for a first down, was stripped 
of the ball by linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer and Finkes grabbed it 
and ran untouched into the end 
zone. 

Pepe Pearson carried a career
high 37 times for 130 yards, while 
freshman David Boston had 13 
catches for 153 yards to help the 
Buckeyes. 
No. 3 Florida State 54, No. 26 
Southem Miu188ippl14 

At Tallahassee, Fla., Warrick 
Dunn scored three TDs - one on a 
77-yard pass play - as the Semi
noles (9-0) rolled up 548 yards. 

With a win next week by FSU 
against Maryland, both the Semi
noles and Florida would bring 
unbeaten records into their game 
Nov. 30. Southern Miss fell to 8-3. 

Associated Press 

Above: Michigan's Tai Streets is upended after falling over Penn State 
cornerback Mark Tate during the fourth quarter Saturday. 
Below: Ohio State's Dimitrious Stanley celebrates as his team 
defeats the Indiana Hoosiers 27-17 in Bloomington, Ind., Saturday. 
No.5 Nebraska 49, Iowa State 14 

At Ames, Iowa, Scott Frost threw 
for two TDs and ran for two, and 
Ahman Green rushed for 214 yards 
and a TD in three quarters as the 
Cornhuskers (9-1, 7-0 Big 12) held 
Troy Davis to 138 yards. 

Davis needs 40 yards next week 
against Kansas State to become the 
first major-college back to rush for 
2,000 twice. Iowa State (2-8, 1-6) 
lost its sixth straight. 
No. 24 Virginia 20, No.6 North 
Carolina 17 

At Charlottesville, Va., Rafael 
Garcia kicked a 32-yard field goal 
with 39 seconds left as the Cavs (7-
3) came back from a 14-point, 
fourth-quarter deficit and ruined 
the Tar Heels ' chances for an 
Orange or Fiesta bowl berth. 

Virginia got back in the game 
when Antwan Harris intercepted a 
Chris Keldorf pass and ran 95 yards 
for a TD to close the gap to 17-10. 
The Cavs tied in on Tim Sherman's 
7-yard run. 
No.6 Colorado 12, No, 9 Kansas 
State 0 

At Boulder, Koy Detmer and 
Herchell Troutman scored TDs, and 
freshman cornerback Damen 
Wheeler had two interceptions as 
the Buffs (9·1, 7-0 Big 12) set up a 
key conference matchup against 
Nebraska on Nov. 29. The winner 
clinches a berth in the Big 12 title 
game as the league's North Division 
winner. 

Kansas State (8-2, 5-2) managed 
only 228 total yards as its big bowl 
hopes faded with the loss. 
Mississippi State 17, No.8 
Alabama 16 

At Starkville, Miss., Brian Hazle
wood kicked a 39-yard field goal 
with 8:49 left as BullIdogs (4-5, 2-4 
SEC) beat the Tide for the second 
time in 39 years. Alabama drove to 
the MSU 39 in the fmal minute, but 
Freddie Kitchens' fourth-and-4 pass 
was incomplete. 

The loss damaged Alabama's (8-2, 
5-2) big bowl chances if the Tide fail 
to win the SEC title. 
No. 11 Penn State 29, No. 11 
Michigan 17 

At Ann Arbor, Mich., Ahmad 
Collins returned a blocked punt 2 
yards for a TD late in the third 
quarter for the Nitteny Lions (9-2, 
5-2 Big Thn). 

Scott Dreisbach was 12-of-26 for 
191 yards and a TD, but threw four 
interceptions for the Wolverines (7-
3, 4-3). Curtis Enis ran for 114 
yards and a 38-yard TD, and caught 
six passes for 49 more for Penn 
State. 
No. 121ennellee M, Arkansas 14 

At Knoxville, Tenn., Peyton Man
ning, hobbled by a sprained knee, 
threw for 282 yards and three TDs, 
and Thrry Fair returned a punt 86 
yards for a second-half score as the 
Vols (7-2, 5-1 SEC) bounced back 
from a loss to Memphis. Arkansas 
(3-6,1·5) had five turnovers and 192 
total yards. 
No. 13 Northwestern~, Purdue 24 

At Evanston, m., the Wildcats (9-
2, 7-1 Big Ten) were winning in the 
final seconds again. This time, Bri· 
an Gowins kicked a 32-yard field 
goal with four seconds to beat the 
Boilermakers (3-7,2-5). 

With the game tied 24-24, Eric 
Haddad's fumble with two minutes 
left gave the Wildcats the ball back 
at the Purdue 43. Four runs by Dar
nell Autry and Steve Schnur's 8· 
yard pass to DWayne Bates set up 
Gowins' winning kick. 
No. 14 Notre Dame 80, Pitt.· 
bU1'lfh 8 

Allen Rossum scored on punt 
returns of 55 and 83 yards, and 
Autry Denson added a 74-yard 
return for a score in a six-TD second 
quarter for the Irish (7-2). The Irish 
have games remaining against Rut
gers and Southern California. 
No. 15 Washington 52, San Jose 
State 10 

At Seattle, Corey DiJlon set an 
NCAA rushing record for a quarter, 
gaining 222 yards on 16 carries in a 
25-point first period, and the 
Huskies (8-2) cruised. He had scor
ing runs of 78, 48 and 4 yards and 
also scored on an 82-yard screen 
pass from Brock Huard. 
No. 21 Virginia Tech 21, No. 18 
Miami 7 

At Miami, Keion Carpenter 
scored on a 100-yard interception 
return with 1:54 remaining, ending 
Miami's chances to tie the game and 
lifting the Hokies (8-1, 5-1 Big 
East), who still have a shot at the 
Big East title. 
No. 17 LSU 39, Mississippi 7 

At Oxford, Miss., Kevin Faulk ran 
for 117 yards and three second-half 
touchdowns as LSU (7-2, 5-2 SEC) 
started slowly before routing the 
Rebels. 
No. 19 Syracuse 42, No. 22 Army 17 

At Syracuse, N .Y. , Malcolm 
Thomas scored two TDs and Dono
van McNabb was 16-of-19 for 285 
yards and a TD as the Orangemen 
(7-2) ended the Cadets' 11-game 
winning streak - longest in the 
nation among major schools. 
Georgia 56, No. 20 Auburn 49 

At Auburn, Ala., Torin Kirstey 
scored from a yard out in the fourth 
OT and Bulldogs defensive tackle 
Jason Ferguson stopped Auburn's 
Dameyune Craig on fourth-and-3 as 
Georgia rallied from a 21-point deficit 
to send the game into overtime. 
No. 23 Wyoming 25, Colorado 
State 24 

At Fort Collins, Colo., Marcus 
Harris set a major-college career 
record for receiving yardage, but the 
Cowboys (10-1, 7·1 WAC) needed 
Marques Brigham's 2-yard TD run 
with 1:48 left t6 clinch the WAC's 
Pacific Division title. 
Minnesota 23, lllinois 21 

Cory Sauter's I-yard quarterback 
sneak with 46 seconds left allowed 
Minnesota to overcome Robert Hol
combe's spectacular 315-yard rush
ing performance with a 23·21 victo
ry over Illinois on Saturday night. 

Not even the best game ever by an 
minois running back could keep the 
Golden Gophers from ending their 
13-game Big Ten losing streak just 
four days after Wacker resigned. 

"I feel like a wet dish cloth," 
Wacker said, describing his emo· 
tional ride last week. "What ,these 
players have had to go through is 
tough. They needed a lift . They 
needed a win." 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 1(}(}7 

ACROSS ,. Mosaic, e.g. 
, WolI,ln Juarez 40 ·Au contraire' 
sUttle bit .., Autumn color 
• At the acme 01 44 Energetic one 

" Desert caravan 41 Declare 
stops positively 

'4 Londoner. e.g. 441 Winnle·the· 
'11984 film ·- Pooh 

Man' companion 
1. "Au revoir" 441 Speaker's 1. Hot, so to speak piatiorm 
20 Framework 10 - gratIa artis 
2' Gypsy Rose's 51 PreliK with cure 

last name 53 Harvest 
22 .-Plenty O' &I Attack riotously 

Nultin' • $I Warble 
Z4 Close loudly 10 Yell 
"Jewel 
2t Belonging to us 
31 Ancient 
U Dangerous 

14 • Au courant" 
17 Shipbuilder's 

wood 

70 Jekyll's alter 
ego 

71 Nothing, south 
of the border 

72 ·See, I did ill" 

DOWN 

lCafhu-
2 Sonja Henle's 

hometown 
3 Anorney Melvin 
4 Upstate New 

York city 
• Blue chip co . 
• Portland's 

state: Abbr. 
7 Wedding cake 

layers 
• Well·known Hun 
• Evita's country: 

Abbr. March date 
31 Firearms 10 Greenish blue ___________ " Ronny Howard 

TV role 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Corn bread 

II Word·of·mooth 
II Mideast leaders 
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A G rs E N T E R 8 P Y IR IE IXl 

• 

u EKtra playing 
periods, for 
short »Barber's razor 

17 ·That will dol ' sharpener 1. Slowly, In music ,. Canap6 
23 Lined up picker· upper 

perfectly 41 Actress Wright 
.1 High 1.0 . society or singer 
"W.W. II soldier Brewer 
Z7 Draw out 
II Netted 
30 Headband 
22 Baseballer Tony 
:13 'See yal· 
34 Easter egg 

colorers 

41 Churchman 
47 Phonograph', 

Inventor 
.. Little perfumed 

bag 
II The "I" In IV 
l4 -donna 

.. Arlth. 
$I Do what you're 

told 
17 Actor PItt 
"Eggon 
I' Sir Geralnt's 

wile 

12 Tal Mahal site 
12 Ed.'s 

documents 
.. - outallvlng 

(get by) 
II St, AugUstine's 

state 

Anlwers to any three clues In this puule 
ara av.llable by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-<120-5658 (75e per minute) . 
Annual aublcrlptlonl '(llValiable lor Iht 
belt of Sunday crolSwordslrom the lut 
SOy..,.: HI88-7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

'-iff ROUNDUP 

Bronco 
league 

For one day at least, 
Davis surpassed John 
dominant player on the 
Broncos. And the Broncos 
lished themselves as the 
dominant team. 

Denver beat New Rnal"'ntl 

in Foxboro on Sunday as 
rushed for 154 yards, 
times and gained 56 yards 
catches while Elway nnTRp·n 

and leg injuries . That 
Broncos at 10-1, the best 
Uie NFL and two games 
Buffalo, Kansas City and 
burgh in the race for 
advantsge in the playoffs. 

"We were completely 
today. We had no chance 
win the game. I was 

_ disappointed by the way 
L performed," New England 

,Bill Parcells said . 
The Bills, Chiefs and 

won. Buffalo ended Bruce 
3·0 run as Cincinnati's 
a 31-17 win 

, Reciskins 26, Eagles 21 
Washington upset 

~6-21 to take over flI'st place 
NFC East. Gus Frerotte and 
A!her combined on two 
passes and Scott Blanton 
four field goals. 
.Ricky Watters' fumble 

Frerotte's 12-yard TD pass 
er in the first half and his 
01\ the first series of the 
made it 20-7 . Blanton 

Philadelphia's Bobby Taylor 
up a touchdown pass 
Washington's Michael 
in the end zone Sunday, 

VI CROSS COUNT 

)owam 
wrap u 

The Iowa's men's crossl 
season season came to 
last Saturday whe 

~a;:~~~~~n;~ht~~ s~~e I 
trict IV meet held at sa~ 
Course in Champaign, III 

"It seems like you ar 
satisfied, because you th 
can do better, but I thin 
realistic, this was a pret 
season for us," coach Lar 
zarek said. 

Notre Dame won the 
crown by scoring only 60 
Wisconsin and Michig 
the other two nationa 
fiers, scoring 63 and 83 
lively. 

The 10K race was wo 
Ten champion John M 
Mortimer, a Michigan W 
finished in a time of 30 

• 35 seconds. 
Jared Pittman we 

Hawkeyes' top finisher 
fir~t time this year when 
the course in 31:35 an 
22nd in the 250·runne 

I Pittman received an All 
honor for his performanc 

Sophomore Stetson Ste 
Iowa's second runner 
crossed the line in 31:44_ 
.Ing out the scoring we 
Bakker with a time 01 

j ~hris Peters with 32: ' 
Steve Kurth, who fini 
~:26. 

The Hawkeyes will mie 
captain Chris Peters ne 
but they will return th. 
their runners, giving 

j Wieczorek a strong foum 
experience to bu ild on. 

·We 88W that we could 
, with the top teams. Next 

8tand the chance of com 
much better prepared 
term8 of knowing how 
compete." Wieczorek sai, 
tan use thi8 to build 
maybe this can be the tl 

• year to go to tha t next Ie 
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Iowa Prep Football 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS AT A GlANCE 

Semifinals 
Weftrnd ,nults 
ClASS 4A - Ames 7. SIOUX C,ty Heelan 6; Iowa 
Ci'Y H"" 38. Ple.nant Volley 6 
OASS ]A - 05bI00sa 20, EP""J'1h Western Dubuque 
14; Rod< R>pids CentroIL)OO-O.R 20. Harian 13 
ClASS V. - Apllngton-Park""""rg 35. Columbus 
Junction 7 
ClASS I" - Le ~" Gehlen 30. Bedford 0; Bnn 
We<! Hancock 28, fairbank Waf'S'" Valley 7 
ClASS A - West 8eM·~lIard 36, Winthrop £lSI 
Buchanan 13; Guthrie Center 28, Van Meter 12 
T aday'. Gam. 
ClASS 2A - Emmeuburgl1 HJl VI. loIo.a hils n 0·1 I 

Championships 
AI UNI·Domo, Cod., FaUs 
frid.y" Com .. 
ClASS A - West Bend Mallard (12-01 111. Gulh". 
Center 112'()), 10:30 am 
ClASS IA -LeMus Gehl .... (ll-1 ) 111. Britt W.st 
Hancodc 112-0). 1 :30 p m. 
CLASS 4A -Iowa City H,gh (12-01 111, Ame, (12-01. 
7:30 p.m, 
Salurday's Comes 
CLASS V. - Aplins.on·Parke"burg (12·0) vs. 
EmmetSburg,lowa Fan, winner. 10:30 '.m, 
ClASS]A - e>sk.11ooio (11·1)111. Rock R>pids Cen, 
tralLyon.Q.R U()'2). 

Classifieds 
i ! 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding, DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. /I is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 
, 

PERSONAL I PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

I 

I '1000' POSSIBLE READING I 

CHorCE J 

,------~-- , ...... ""'!!"~~~-- .... ~~~~~- I 
HELP WANTED ::;.:HE::,::L:....P W;:;A:..::.N:.:.T;;.:ED~= i HELP WANTED RESTAURANT RESTAURANT BUSI 
;;;;;;;;;;;;====:=. . POSTAL ,JOBS, $18,392-$67. ,251 1 COUNSELOR: ;:::~pjiiiiilr=; I OPPORTUNITY HOME TYPISTS , yr. NowHi""ll.Cail I-80i)..613-43043 WOt1cwilll young people and leon par- HIRINO.'perienc:edfUl!-"me I 

, ~, ~12 orll. ill you1h cen.er enllfronmenllt1(j and parI.time cooi< • . 
PC users needed . SELL AVON communily ,elllng,. Bach.'or, r. Appiy In person an", 3 r·m. 

, EARN EXTRA sss- 'I ad M A M S W f . Chall .. ·• Bar & GrU 
$45,000 income I Up 10 ~ I ~::':'Ume ~i. ~fi". ~ar::;'~~ 4SO ,,1 A .... Coralville 

potential. Cal Brenda. 64!>-2276 I 10 U.A.Y, 410 Iowa Ave. Iowa C'Iy ~ __ -:::=,,35IHl:o.::,.=:9~14:,,-, __ _ 

Call 1_o1V151 ~ A ~A ~ 52240, EOE. THE IOWA RIVER 
ovv- ~ 1b Daily I POWER COMPANY 

Ext. B-9612, e fol'oMowatl CHILD CARE Now:;W:~"':.prap 

MIS 
DIRECTOR 

has \t1e ng NEE 0 ED APPlY In ~ Mooday - Thursday 
carrier routes open: rom 2-4 p.m. EOE. 

CHILD care n_ In my home fO! )-==I50;:'~1=-".:.;A,:,:v,=:e,:c:. Co::.=.:;:rot::.;V""lIiaF-r.o""", 
o BrCNlT), Church, .wo boys 3 and 5, M-F. 12·3 p.m. PART·TIME waJ1S14n wan1ed. $5.001 

Must have own car. 354~19. hOU' plu. tip •. Apply In person. H.rd 
Dodge. N. Johnson, I"~;:::::u,:;::' ~ :':":::':;';=ed:"::"'~":;;Ja7'--1 we- Cafo. Ka/""a, (319)656-0003. 

~I~ care wanl ' __ ng nuary 

for established and RooaIds ~~:~aI&CC:::J:~'-:r=~':~ loNG Now hiring 
growing ad agency that • N Dodge penon to DRIVE: THEM TO AFTER JOtlN dependable & 

" SCHOOL ACTIVITIES. Variable " 
produces television com- N Gover wo.kday nouro from 3p.m, .0 SILVERS relalble people 

merdals and manages ' nor 83Op.m, OccasIonal ...... ond hours. lor all shifts, 

Hiring full and 
part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m. 
Monday-Friday 

75 2nd St. Coralville 

SALES 'OVI, vn , must Call 339-2464. all positions the purchase of broad- • Govern.v I"""a Own car and good drMnQ recOld Is a ~ 

cast time for our Fortune Washington, Lucas CHILDCAREneedad tor lwochlldren. available Immediately. M"RKETINQ COORDINATOR 
500 clients' advertising age, 9 & 11 , H days! week. I,om Very f1ex1'bIe .'hedull·l¥J. Meal "ro you antnusla.Ue. ane'Velle. or-

campaigns. Current """morei __ ..a .~ .. . .."..._. fn c iIIh'~ "'- . 3'~5'OO P m Nead own Iran· ..... • ~ ganlzed and enjoy mald~. diHerance ~~~~~~~~ii; 
information systems on a The Daily Iowan ~,~: ~~rp~~~ ~1:5 Ian and competitive wages, ~'t~'~~~~': ~~~.:.~,p~~ 
Unix based system with ~:=CirculoIion~=' =Of6te==33&08==713=~IO!33S-8672. Hwy 6. WISI, COl1lville. calerII,esumabuildingOflPO<1Unilyfor ~~~~~____ Mar1<.linQ MA cendJdal": part·llm. 

a mix of networked PC's. EDUCATION ~;:~3~5:1:-22~2~9=== towa city orea. Can 627-2612 or lax 
Mac's and terminals. NOW tiRING QN.CALL ~ rHumato 358-9373. 

Planning to develop an I EduCoN LMtnlng Cantil, HELP WANTED HELP 
intranet, and expand into SNOW REMOVAL STAFF Ma!h and! or r_ng lulors neoded. T aachor e8f1lflctlion raculred. Send 
video conferencing and • Seasonal on-call positions leiter :Sac1re;ma 10: p . tEl t 

other technologies. EduCarol.aamlng Cen'", rol ec va u a or 
Responsibilities wiU • All equipment provided 1901 Broadway ..l-_I'V PosItIon 

include managing a sys- towaCiIy. IA5224O I-.J ___ • 

tem administrator and a • Up tD $81 hour PENN ELEMENTAllY BEFORE. Half-tire support available fOf a Master's or a 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM Ph --:~, ....... "" I ~ ... "" Progress programmer, Appicants must have llexille Searching tordodicatod 1e8CI1BfS (pra- .0, candidate ie'veI """""" sc"" "'" 0 VU' """" 

identifying and quantify- schedUe ..whinn lerably educallon bockground) who an evaluation of an alcd10l abuse pr6llElntion 
. th ROJ If' Ye!y WlIITIl ~ ~ 'II' enloY worlting and playinQ with ch,kI- • .... "" of ' mg e va ue 0 new ,... I rsri. M.., be aval'-~e mO!n""'s 7:()()' nterVention that afrs to reduce the """" binge an excelenl WOf1( eu ,tc, "...w - .... technOlogy, managing "1'1"1 8:30 a.m, and a"","oon. 2:45-5:45 drinking and its adverse consequences through 

d d co u1ta t in person at2121st Sl Coralvile p.m. $5,751 hour, Musl be avaollOI. 
ven ors an ns n 5, .prlng .ome .. ar. Call Diane a. integrated C8fl1JUS and CCIITYTUity 
strengthening IS security between 8-5 pm, 358-4097, prograrrrring as part eX "A Mattef of Degree' 

and .documentation, • 

Mon.- Sat. 11-6 
Sun 12-4 

219 NORTH GILBERT 
I H ~ 'j 

THE HAUNTED 
W.buy,t*lMd~ ." 

30,000 I'U" 
520 E. Washington St 

(ne.t '0 New Pion ... Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mion-Fri 1 Hlpm: SalIO-epm 
Sundlly noon-5prn 

BIN-SELL· TRADE 
Ohio sell. Minnuola 

lWIlMnfltlPOill) 
WI ..... " .. Northw"lorn 

pIu'OIhIrl 
iOWA BASKETBALL 

_PRICI 
~ MINI- STORAGE 

1l:a1od on tho ConaMIJe strip 
__ 0105 HigIIway 6 W .. I 

Slar1ut$16 
Sim "" 10 10lc20 aIIO ovaNobJe 

33&6155.937-6544 
r UITORULL 

r 
s.r .lOraga unlls ~om 5.10 

-5tcuri1y ,_ 
-Concrete building. 
-SItII doOf. 

dirediftg the IS purchas- Q\labty Care RESTAURANT program Evaluaticm.1II use a nix eX qualitative 
ing and training func- and qucntitatille rrethods to study \t1e 

_ ............. """'''!-' __ ... ,;;;,'., COrsI¥IIIt. _ Cily I_II 
INSTRUCTION (137..1506 Ot 33H1575 

31e 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 

BOOKS. Pan·Umo, A, Homa, Toll , 
Free 1-800-898-9n8 E ... R-S&44 fO! . 
Ustings. I 
.1 DODO POSSIBLE REAOING 
BOOKS, Pan-lime. AI Homa, Toll , 
F,.. 1-800-898-9n8 Ell, R·5644IO! I 
Ustings. 

$200 HOUR PTIFT I 
tions, and improving the NAnJR£ CARE COMPANY I daIIeIopment. rrpact and out0cm3 of aIcd10I 
integration and infonna- ~"1.ancIocape Matnw.ooc. abuse prEM3f'ltion prograrrs. The evaluation is 

1 
ConunerdoI a...... I _ ....... tion flow among various beirg desig1ed and directed by researu """ at 

S;.;.C.:.;U;;..BA;..;I • ...;.SSOO;;;..;..S-, E;";lev"';' .. -Iil4t-i, -•. ; MoVING 
offered, Equlpmenl .alol, ....... . ~!oO":;':';;';'IIO;';';;;;""'---- ~~~~ 
!rip" PAOI open water~. 'rMLL VIYOU COMPANY 

com pa ny grou ps and I the Harvard ScrooI of Public Heal1h (HSPH) 
satellite offices. Requires LIFE Skills, (Bostoo. MA). The Ofl-site evalIatCfwill be part of 

Man, -Sal 11)-1 & Thurs, 10-8 mailing clrctJlarsl...BeoIn Now! 
FOt application, Send SASE 10: ; 

GM Inc. Dept 01 I CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

P.o. 80. 13488 Allanl .. G" 30024 I proven skills / experience In an inter -<:allege team at 4 to 6 institutions. 
in project and people c. Successful candidate rrust have experience 

I management. WIN 95 a private n~>n-profit,. The Country Kitchen at and 'nI ' iaI ' pubI' heaIttl 
networking. documenta- human servIce orgaru- !TaJ rg In soc SCIl3f'lC6 Of IC 

0' 1402 S. Gilbert St. is ch """"'" ... """"'",. .. ,,""'" date ~ .. " tion, UNIX administra- zalion has an resear rreu"""". ,,~~_w.. -'J 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAllIIII8: SOME I'IIfGIWICY TOTING SITtS AIlE AIITl-QlOlCf. 
tion. This position immedaite opening for seeking full and part Deoember. Salary co 'I' iI3I tSUrate with 

reports to the COO, a part-limeSupp~rted I time employees for all education!fii experience, 
W' b sed ' I eI Commuruty liVIng poSitions and all shifts, 

e re a In ov y Skills Cou.nselor, W If F . fi Id r d If e 0 er paid training, 
FOIIIIOII.,JUD&JtIEIITM. CAllE IE SURE TO ASIC FIIST, 

Sood vita and letter by NoYerrOer 25 to: Pat 
Ketcham. EdM, CoordinatCf a Heal1h ION!!. 
Student Health ServIce. The U~ of IoNa. 
ION!! CiIy.1A 52242. 

-------_ HELP WANTED au e • owa an 0 er Prtm' ~ dulies WI'll I 
ClllULAR PHONE RE·~·· 0 a ge ero s ben f 'ts k employee meal dis-".~ ,--------- n u e 1 pac - include eachinginde- I' ow.:==..::;:, PART-TIMl lanHoriai hofp needed. I age, competitive salaries pendent living skiUs, counts and a fun work 

R." •• = c/ mind. . :..:: "r'rIda~~~ , and an inspiring. team Must have a BA: or BS in 'I environment. Please 
Co" BIg T." en18l.337-REHT, SorIIfce 2466 10111 St. CorailltJle IA. • based working : human service related appty at the Gilbert 

COl:,,!!,TS I PART-TIME saI.s position. environment. , field or equivalent expe- I Street store, EOE. 
The Uriva'siIy of )ON!! is an equal ~ 
affirrrative action erT'(:lIoyer. Woom. nil"lJriOOs 
and perrons with cftSabilities are BflClOlI'aged to 
apply, 

354--1662 ~ preIorJed. E-mail resume in I rience, Send resume and I ~;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;::== 
==~'-":---:-- ' ~Iy iII.,..,.on ELECTROLYSIS can f'M you from EWERS MEN'S STORE. , confidence to: nnoore@ , references to HELP WANTED 
th. ~ 01 unwanlld hair perma- 28 S. (.1,rlOll Sireet. , hawthomecom.com. ' 
n."tly, MtCIIct1Iy IWov.d mothod.I---pWTiMi'--- I LIFE Skills, Inc .• 
CIII lOt compt.."enlary consull.1ion , . 1700 F' t A and In.roductory "oalmenl. Clinic 01 ' Would 5S00' 5' 000 •• Ira a monlh II'S venue, 
Electn>Iogy. 337-7191, , help you?" so '&11338-4632, , c I Suite 25E, 

FREE SlNOLES Poc--. I PLAY~ FUN FACTORY ,', omputer Iowa CI· .... IA I 
"ve~abIo CllriSllan,fO:" I Part~lmei full·time opportunities await , '1' 

dating & friendship !lie" wanllnQ ne.ibla hOIn and gree! Ad Stylist " 52240. EOfJAA 
HIOIl"2112~ ' , Income poIonlili. Lot UI squeeze you '"=====:::=::~ 
O~~B::!t~LEI ! OUI .. uoceSlkuS3 Part-time 15-20 hours I r-

PIERCINGSII ~ HUM"N R'GHTS COMMISSION. ' per week position In the 
GOOOIESJlJ I ERS (3). Volunl", Ih'M year larm. 33 b h Iowa City area. Create 

Teller 
Do you want to work 

part-lime in a profession
al setting? We have a 

part time Teller position 
available in our Iowa 
City. Coralville and 

North Liberty offices, 
Severel schedules avail

able, Must be able to 

E_CI/y moelonc:amoruhly. ReceiVWrellfeW l 5-5784 tP one cam r ad ad 
Hal/IIMI , c:omp18ints undor municipoJ antkll.·: 335 <'297 f era e y s on a 

354-1866 . O'lmlnabon ordinance. provide conel!- ' .., y ax Macintosh using Multi-Ad 
HOME BIRTH ' ladon, enfO<temenl. an<! public ec1t- ' , Creator, QuarkXpress, 

Inlera.ted? c.u G,eal E.pecf8llona l cation. Fo' Inlo'mal"," and appllea- r---------.,I and Adobe Photoshop, 
Malemlly C .... 354-6632 Ot 358-9327. lion,. call City Ct.r! .. 35t-6041,: Driwrs and Two years education or 
F,.. consuIIa1ion. ! JEWELRY. seillaboloo. ha,<d~ ' DRI E TRAIN 5 

HOW LONO HAS IT BEEN? I aUver. 25% comml.don. 1-800-397· V R EE experience In graphic 
Professional In-llome VCRlCD 16739, le.v. nama and addre,. lor I NEEDED arts/design, 
pI~ cteanl~ It1(j repair, ca'alog. detalla. No Expe/1eIICe?? Position requires week-

T REPA AS $19.95 KINDERCAMPUS Is now hiring fOt a I We Train Bur1Ington end and evening hours 
work Saturday mornings, 

Strong candidate wiU 
have fO-key skills and 

enjoy customer contact, 
Pick up application at 

Jon~ VCR M.tpc 337...()IJ12 i lead teacher po,ilion. MU!1 have II&-
IMKE A CONNECTIONI ' grM in Nf1y childhood Of elemenlaty Motor CanienIIDTDTS and wor1dng as a team 

ADVERTISE IN I tClucalion, Please cal 337-a43, ; Call1-800-332-7364 player in a fast paced 
THE DAILY IOWAN UIHC CHILD CARE CENTER now In- , Tuition Relmburaanent environment. Send confi· 

33506784 335-5785 1, .. vlowlng lor lemporary part·llme , entia! resume to: 
-::::::::::::::::::::::::;' all. gi"",, """' win ... Dreek and per- Excellent Pay Pkg • I manan. plrt·llmo clr. glvors for + BeneIIta * UNIQUE * ' ~~!8d~~~~Id=~i I 2 Week COL I " If AVp,,';~p,. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT I I09Wesllawn Bu<ldIng(Newfon Ad.) I L..-_&_OOT __ Cer1IfIed ___ ---I ntt&o:a~'e.. 
anyone of our offices or 
apply in person at Hills 

Bank and Trust 
N A A tu I Sla ' WANT .. peri8l1Ce In !he muatc bus!- , I 

ame n car In",? MIountaln Procluc1ion, need' , I 
For Someone. $33. , "'!hU.las.l<. OUIgoJng reps 10 prom- : ONE·EYED J"KE'S 

S O· OIeChlctoO's blQOesINewYaar'.Eve Now accap.ing appIlcalions tor 
tar Ileclory. I bash, Thl. N.w Ye.r·, Eve evenl ",en and barlendars, Apply wllh-I 

1-800-500-3128 10.lUres 1WO excellen. band.- Hello Monday- Frida. 35HISS7, 

Publications, roC. 
Alien: Connie Snitker 

621 4th Ave. SE 
Cedar Rap/dB, IA 51401 

EO£ 

Company. 1401 S. Gilbert 
Street, Iowa Ci ty. EOE, 

Hills Bank 
~~~~~~~~~I Davelt1(j Mice.nd Joe. Call Joanna '. - . (312)988-9588. I 

WE'RE't . 

and Truet Company 

IEAVY EQUFMENT :=:=========l:::=======\ 
OPERATORS 3/4 Time OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS jaccordlng.o Inc. Meguillo f.slosl I 

C8I1 htIIp, FO! mona Inlormalion grow!nQcompany 1991·1995. We 0"- , 
cal33S-1129 01. n. :;llnaintng I 

SCHOOL 
• Dc:IaI'8,~ JanitoriaVMaintenance 

1lAP£ CRISIS LINE -<apid advancemorrt ' 
24 hOIn, ...,y day. '1 -_ average Incom. ~tiaI 

ExC8\llllln 
• JobP*:em8nt Worker 

33WOOO O! 1-800-284-7821. "yru PIlI car .... isn' giving you the 
TANNINO SPECIALS , Ifftttyto you wanl EXPLORE our op- 1 

'-1'''108 • Men & W_ Coralville Parks & Recreation Dept. is seeking to fill 
s-> tor $19 I portll1lt1es. . 
Ton tor $29 , (3U)338-45t5 I 0VfIf .18 the position of JanitoriallMaintenance Worker II. 

• FItwICIaI·III.~1C8 Under limited supervision, this 3/4 time position, Hairqual1lfS : WORKII1OP INSTRUCTOR 
___ ...:354--1662;:.:.....:.::=-___ 1 WOt1cIhop Nlruc:tor n_ at PullfiC I 

I ACC"' 'l'el .. ,llon, Tlach monlhly I 
production _,hop, lor the genenal 

(If quaIIIIed) Thur-Sun evenings, performs manual labor in the 
CalI1-800-332-7364 maintenance, upkeep & cleaning of city facilities. 

TlCHNIOIlAPHICS HAS I public and coordin ••• volun .... pro-
CALLINQ CARDS gram, Vldto .naln;"g desired, To ap

pfy. pIaeso Slop by .na PubIIc_ 
Cenl", in ilia Iowa Cily Public library, 

....",,~!"'!"'~~ ____ I'23 S.Llnn Slreet 10 pIcfc up. job in-
PERSONAL I' ~~Iion sheet. Daedline November i 
SERVICE MOTHER'S HELPER 'I' 
~--,,-==~ __ I Appolllmatofy 11)-15 hours! weak. • 
"lOS INFORMATION and 1 __ ' transportalkln roqulred. i 
anonymous HIV antibody lestinQ 337.qQ70. 
avlilabia: NANNIEB NUDID 

Loving. dapendabl •. commitl.d. 
_ent Chicago no<1II,hora. 60s-

~~~~~~~===i:jlon . Penn,ylv.nl ...... ryland. N.w YorI<. New Jersey, and mora. 
Iowa'. Midland Nanny. 
1-800-~1 

I NANNY OPPORTUNmES 
, E.m an ._Ienl salary while .. pert
' enclng a diIIererll part 01 lha counlry 
I .. an American Nanny! $175· $3SO a 
,week PLUS room and boardl All ax· 
, pen ... paid by the family. Go wilh 
, III. bast "tonal sarvIce. Call 1-800-
, 93H'ANI tor a mao brochuna. 

NEED CASHI MAUDE'S wants your 
i Sluffl Chrl,lma •. household . bridal, 
loonll •. _ . spoo1inQ goods, 
31~7-2939. Visit MIIUde'. 3t1! St .. 
downlown We" ~, 

NEiD TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP III 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 
335-67104 ~78& 

MANAGER 
World Wide Web pub
lishing com pan y offers 
unique opportunity for 
an aggressive Account 

Manager, Candidate will 
be responsible for new 
client development and 
ongoing account man-

agement. Past experience 
as advertising agency 

: ACCOUNTlNQ/ accou.nt manager, corpo-"=========1 OFFICE ASSISTANT rate marketing commu-
- 2()' 30 hou, •• weak. $6.501 hour. nicatlon manager or 
COMPACT nalrlgeralOrS lor rerll. s.- CIn - oul I1o,JbIe lChedule, ~~ b ' b in 
_ rat ... BIg Ten Rental • . 337- · ctled in Oakdll. A""""'" Part<. AC- usmess-to- us ess 
RENT, I counts peyabia. invenlory. p/IOneS, fit.. sales representative a 
TAROT and other melapllysk:al Jess- lng, 0fT1t1(j1. ate. PC Iit_e, plus, Founded in 1994, 
"". and readings by Jan Gaut. ex- : SIr\=~~ Inlet has developed more 

Mechanically inclined persons encouraged to apply, 
H.S, Diploma or equivalent required, Salary is 
S8.93Ihour, This is an excellent position for a student 
to work around a class schedule, For a complete job 
description and application contact the City of 
Coralville, 15127th Street. Coralville.lA 52241. 
Deadline is 1212/96 at 5:00 P.M. Applicants must 
pass a post offer, pre-employment physical and drug 
screen and will be required to reside within 15 min
utes of corporate city limits. Females, minority group 
members, and persons with disabilitics are encour
aged to apply. EOE. 

Maine Head 
Trauma Center 

The MAINE HEAD TRAUMA CENTER Is a day 
treatment program specializing in meeting the needs 
of individuals with acquired brain Injury since 1989, 
MHTC's team Is dynamic. energetic. and creative, 
Additional programs Include: driving evaluations. 
vestibular evaluations and treatment, vocational ser
vices, etc. We have Just opened a second site and 
have an Immediate opening for a full-time Physical 
Therapist. 

Applicants must be eligible for Maine licensure, 
possess the ability to work both as a team member 
and Independently, and possess good communica
tion and interpersonal skills, Experience working with 
Indlvldua)s with disabilities Is preferred, 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules, We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site), 

1 
5 

• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

11:1 SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

, 1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 EOE 

Bryan Memorial Ho.pllalls a progressive. 316-bed hospital. acUvely 
Involved In aU aspects of acute. ambulatory, and rehabilitative health 
care services, Our cardlac/pulmon!lIy care programs are Nebraska's 
largest and Include heart/lung tran8plantaUon and rehabilll.allon , We are 
curren Uy seeking: 

S~AFF PHARMACIST 
You will be responsible for monuortng sto~e. compounding. dispenSing, 
IIlsfribulion. administration and presctiblng of medications and ¥tlU haVl: 
prlm!lIy reeponalblUty for the IV production area. ReqUires a Bachelor of 
ScIence from an acCredited college of pharmacy and pharmacist !teen· 
/lure from Ille state of l'Iebl'll$ka or eUgtbUlty, 

fmcoln Is the capital city and home of the Uruverslty of Nebraska. Along 
lVIui-a wtde variety of educational and entertainment offertnp, our city 
offers the soUd foundauon of a famUy-onented community, Become a 
member of our proud team and yYu'l e,nJoy competJtlVl: benefitll 
Includlng<tultion retmbursement. mediCal, dental and Ufe Insurance. 
23 days paid tJrne off. an~ much m reo For more (nfonnaU • please 
call TOLL F~; · 

(800) 742-7844. Ext. 8610 
Or. for tmmedlate consl<,eraUon. mall or (ax; your resume to: 

*
-

Bryan 
emorial 

. HosJ,Jital 

8J)'an Memorial Ho.pllal 
AHa: Human RellOun:e. 
1600 South 4$th Street 

UDcolA. n 681S06 
Fax; /4(2) 483-8444 

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum 

2 3 -------____ ~ ____ 6 ________ __ 7 

IWO weekends. 886-2946" 732.a.,. ~h Friday Sam-6pm 
SKY DIVE Lesson •. landlmllwo. 883-2"'m'g ,an . 

p:'i=~ .::: t ANTED TO BUY ~ .Mec/ 
100 I das,,: and OIh. gold /'TII8s1s lire: .. COLLEGE ':::. II1II_ STEp!If S STA!.f>S' & 

FINANCIAL AID .eot4$,I07S.Dubuque.35+1958, , ·aui~"';'5. 

ATTENTION all llUdenl,lIl G':-' ~PUTER 
end .cholHrshl~s aV8U&bl~ 1I0lt' . 
spon.orsllJ No repoymonto.I'tf ,lJ!11lO totiz 8 RAM gigabyte hW- t ____ ~ 
SSS eaah lor college :$1. For.': - dl~l. CO Rom. SV~lA monitor. :· 
1-6()().4()(H)209, . ''- ~IWI •• plusmoro, seoo. 3S4-

~ ... ..,,45, . 

"'AN"'!'!T~I"'OU"'!'!E~S~-- . - ~=~~ 
THE AI'ITICIUE MALL An!lquo. 

OF lOW" CITY 509S.GIW1. 351~ 
507 S.GILBERT ... ," COIIPAQ TOWER. CD-ROM. mOo ' 

)n. """'O! and HP prin1er, $SSO. , 
OUALITY FURNITURE _ 311~. I 

.. ,,.. """""'"' 1on<IIy7 TIY having , 
JEWELRY. ANTIOU~~ II call Iho Termlnalor BBS at , 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS....... ~ Games. FiIoI. 1nd a groot . 

& nlE UNUSUAl.. -~ ~ i 
l~m ...... d.y .. ..;. .. SIT'TOP eOMPUnR, anow. ln-\ 
~ V ... & Sanclu"1) ... .......... on your TV. (515)226-

----------------." .~~~~----==-----MUSICAL -. - J&~c!,cor:.PUTlR8 \ 
INSTRUMENTS 62~=7Y---

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

~tORD :~.~~~~ __ ~~_\ . __ -; 
~ .~ .. M,·n ; 
-~, (.,,\0 11 ~ 

C'Ol\.<:' • 

We pa, cash 7 day .. -' 
week tor quality 

used CD's, Includlll -
,irtually If", CItegorJ. 

at IIIIIIlc. 
AId Df CIIUfII, "". 

iJIII'C/tIII mmrIIl . 
RECORD COLLECTOR , 
4 112 S, Unn St· 337-5029 . 

STEREO 

The Best St.r.Q. 
Store in Town.~ 
is nl of Town; 

CIISII 10' ,Iareo •. cam.,,,, w·, 
and guil"'. QllllEIIT St, PII'HII 
COMI'''tlY. 3114-7910-
KlIPSCM la::Sc8::.:.:.:\a::..::::.pa-aI\..,-er-.,....,' --l",,1'l 
yeall Qki, ... ith warranty • • .,e,"",' 
condilion. musl .'., 512001 oo.t. 

LonUIUSCLE __ ~:: 
Crown Macro Relananct ( .......... !. ,_1dtCI comport."" vol. 16*4) 
S4000 now, now $2400, Logac)' dual 
12 .ubwoof.,s (2) $950 new. now 
$52& .ach. fcon Parsec .paakBrs 
(Ileroophifo rocommondtCl ~ • 
.nl. vof, 18.4) I1BOO n._ .... ~ 
11050, Vln Aliline 5T·400 ImAo 
51200 n.w. now 5575, Apo. 6f~ 
spealt .. cabf" (2.ell) .150 aac/l. 
HI. CII 131e)3S8-7566 (Iaev- ., 

(319)285-6230. 

CHEVY CONVERt 
TV, loaded, new brc 

$10,000. 338·37, 
335-2481 

perienctd iIIs1Nc1Ot, Cal 351-8511. ; EIIZY*d.Inc, than 70 Web sites, 

ADOPTION . 2S01 emsspart< Ad, Ste .• C1SO induding40business-to-• Iowa City, IA 52242 

Excellent salary and benefit package available, 
moving expenses also available. If you are Interested 
in working with a dynamic, Innovative team, In our 
beautiful state of Maine with easy access to the 
ocean. to national park. two hours to Boston, please 
send Inquiries to: 

9 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 -------J 
, I ATTINTION EVERYONEI E.rn business and targeted 

ADOPT, Loving. secure couple , 5500 to 51 500 weekl~ Wo rking consumer publication yearns 10 cn.isll yoor newborn. Ex- . . 
pen ... ~kf HeIdi & MIchael 1-800- From Homol Oorml No .per~. sites, Please send your .... . • Nocasaaryt Set Your Hoursl Serious 
831·2644, . Indlvldull. Call TOLL FREE resume to: 
ADOPTION DESlREOo • HIOO-37{)-ot 159. Inlet 
As an Iowa Physician Dad. a ,14y-.I· ~CH:-:;I;::LD~car::..!...:::wan=-'ed-:-:.1ar1--::-In-gJa-:--nuary- 211 First Avenue SE 
hom. Mom and an adoptld son and 997 0 3 -old child 01 d.ughter. we w.nt va,y much 10 1.1 , 1 &~.ar r~ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
adopt ..... ' I Ch~ . , prolasslonal e need r1!SpOfI.ibIe a -1 II 0 our ... tian homo, person 10 DRIV THEM TO AFTER 52401 
Open 10 Ceucastan Ot blraclll bactc- SCHOOL ACTiVITIES V.rlabl. E-mal'l', h..&>m· let,com 
grounds, We are an approved family d hI ' 3 ''''' ready for immedla1e placement. Con- -:eok ay ours rom p.m, 10 www.inlet.com 

Dr, Steven Sherrets, PhD, 
Clinical Director 

MAINE HEAD TRAUMA CENTER 
124 Canal Street 

LeWiston , Maine 04240 
207-784-3696 lidenlialily honO!ed. Wa are a family B.3Op.m. OccasIonal ~and hours, L _________ " 

lull 01 fun and lov. and would give : Own car ~ driving record I. a, '-===;::::===============! your baby .Iablllly, .. curlly. and mull. Call 24&1, ill 
mosllmportlnUy the love you yru- FAIT growinQ oona\fuc1ion compeny 
lOll would glva Ihl. child K you could .. looklnQ tor accountant Salary based . 
Pltuecall our soclal_er. Karylal lper exptrlanc., Send resume '0 
(515)27().()824, Dov.lall Developm.nl 472 1St Ave. 
~~~~~~~~ __ I COt~aIM~lia~522~4~17'~~~~ __ 

PEOPLE MEETING I ln.J::~:~:'A~ 
PEOPLE I able. reliable. non-amaker. mull havtl 
;..;;;~..,;;;.,;;...,.~~~ __ .ear. Ideal hours for student , rafer· 

IOWIICITYO,W.M. 351~141. 
Caring. lrut_y. 
1tUionai GWM n/s 
a,lS IneludlnQ ':,o;i,c;;I~.~r gordtnlng and n 
(jo1nQ out It1(j racquotboIl -
Bl/GWM ,"'y 40, 10 oarly 
Irl.ndshlp hopefully laldlng 
lerm retetlonship where we C8I'I 
and .1(p1onl1lf.logoIh.,. Wrt1o: 
125.221 E. Markll. lowl Clly. 
52245, 

"you don' have onough 01 either. 
CIII354-1333, 

GAZETTE carriers noecIad in 
Il1o following .,_: 

• Church! RonaJds/ Blown. 
S561weak 
• Miomlnoslde Dr J College SI., 

fJ!J71 WHlc 
NIo coIlac1lng, Calf 82&-2777, 

C ALENDAU BlANK 
Mail M brln6 to The OaDy Iowan, CommuniutJom CMIff Room 2OJ. 
DeI/time 1M rubmitti,., ifetm to the CMtuIw column I. Jpm two.". 
priM to pub/klllion. Itmu m"Y be edited fM I~, .,d In prerlll Will 
not be publillted ffJOft thllll 0IIC'f. Notkfl which ",.. comm«cill/ 
I/MrtJIMteIJt. will not be~. ",... print dNrIy. 
~t ________ ~ ____________________ ~ __ _ 

~----------------------~~~ DIIf, .,., tJme ________________ ..:...-_ 
UKa~ __________________________________ _ 

ContllCf penonl 

13 14 15 ______ 16 _____ _ 
17 ____ 18 19 20 _____ _ 
21 22 23 24 _____ __ 

Name 
Address 

--~~--------------------------------------------________________ =-~ ____________ ~ ___ Zip __ ~ __ ~ __ __ 

Phone 
------------------------------------------~~--~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8,70 min,) 11-15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9,50 min,) 16·20 days $2,22 per word ($22.20 min,) 
6-10 days $1 ,24 per word ($12.40 min,) 30 days $2,58 per word ($25 ,80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over (he phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

aiC 
1"1 FORD 1·110 Fl 

CONVIRSION VAl 
4Ok, va, AC, TV, full optl 
Excellent condition. $13, 
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'RESUME iSPRING BREAK FUN!ROOM FOR RENT : ROOMMATE I EFFICIENCY/ONE 
·tr:';;VI:='A ~KJO~T~BA~ll-::T-::IC:O::KET=5:-- ' CLOSE to campua. lumished roomo l WANTED , BEDROOM 

BUV· SELL· TRADE tor women, UtII1ioa tndude<I. No pets 'I 
OhIoStale-MInnoaola : :,...ac:t~= .. IU~:~uowhon Or water beda . $200 and up ., 1'MPl!!IA.LY _, own room In LAROE on. _oom lublol, hard-

(In Mlnnaapollo) F udtnt di , 33&-3810. ' two _ Rent ~ tuml- wood nOOrl , noar eampuo, $440, 
Wisconsin· Northw"lern I they need r •• ulll, ax , .t •• , FALL .... Ing. AI.en., hos~" toea· '1 '_' ~_ • .....:. HtW ~ .... ' ,_ ..-o..nbtr 21, 331~i2. 

'\COUntl. COfIlunlng. 351-1171. ',I t"'- _ ... .......-. Uf -...- ==~~==:.:.:=:...:::::=:':: 
piUS OIh... lion. ~I s1artino .. SI.95I month, tIon, fr .. partdng. A_ line 0.1 LAROI on. bedroom, downlown ~ t(NIA BASKETBAll alt ut,hti .. paid. Short kllcllen and : _ . 331~. klWa City, nell 1o Que bar, IIVIitIbIe 

- or oIng\ror"" ~ bath. CIII351-8990 after 1iP.rn.. I QUIlT RESlDEHTIAL~, Christmas, 3S4-~ 
wiI ~)62~ d.llver ~ LAIIOI room In ~ .. : snare - ' Ideal for ~ Itudtnt. WID, III LAROI, lunny downlc>wn Itudlo. 

-up on, bathroom. Av .. !abIe. January 1. , utlll1l •• lncludU $2251 mon.h. Kitchen, locun.y, 1460 HIW paid, 
- II/TID: licklt. tot Ih. NutcrocIcll\ CIoMto eampuo, cI>tap. incIudtI ufii.

1

:\54-943V. ~ Jenuery 1 ~1-<1941 

CII=;~:=;;:~~U~, ~ ~~:::::: hl~torlc hoose; cal =~.~P!;d~~= ~~:.~== 
- . I w"::,"O: 12M utilitita included; 337- I fr ... C8II 366-62046. Ing. fresh while well" I. woI in gal-

~i;~i;a;iI "'fIREWOOD '1 WOIIOCARI !~IDTOPLACI AHAD? i ROOM In I.our bedroom, $'113.75. l~kltch.n~~~1~oct for 
338-3888 COMI TO ROOM 111COMMUN~ I All< tot Angie, 341-5735. II' comfy . 'r IUIONED HAROWOOOS 'I CATlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. I R~TIE needed tot - II- LUXURY ona bedroom, Immediate 

I $6S for hilI Cord. 318112 E .Bu~ington St. i
l 

NICE PLACE me .. er. Folly furn l.hed apartmenl possession, abtet, e3t S. Van Bur. 
, (319) 64$-2e76 CLD8I~M I only $2201 month. AYIi!able ~ary an, 354-«197 or 319-37HI59. 

I Complete Prof ... 1on1l ConlU"atlon J Clean, let _ . kitdlon 1. Cel351-29151or more intotmation. MODERN sunny one bedroom ~ 

I 
'10 FREE "....... I PriYiIeIIef. no pets, S2OO-250, ROOMMATE needed, .econd 0" m.nt. W .. t.ld • . Now earp.t and 

~:.:.-----==- 'eo-~ 351~1lo,341-5183,338-2535. own room. p.rldng. r.:nt. Sublal , availllbla January 1. 
'VISA! MaottrCard NON-SMOt<ING, own bedroom. well irst month free. $410. 

furnl.hed, utllitlo. InCluded, S27Q. 35&-2530, 

Bitdt, fiSh, rwpllies otc. FAX ~~~~~~~~~~ S3OO, n~abIe, ~10. 
Open 7 dly_ house, 1215 plul uIititiea. 341-9110. 

• FoocIandsupplla.. I j. PARTIALLY lurnlshed room In quiet 

- IItENNEMAN SEED WORD ROOM for rent, $200 plu. 1/6 utilI-

~~~~~~~ , T~ ~~~~~"J'~ 'uppllel, PROCESSING ~ =-",~s. Ju. 
\iii ,rooming . 1500 l.t Avenuo COLONtAL PARK I nlorl senior g"",". Some with eabIe, 
"SooIl.3.lU501. . BUS/HISS SERVICES ' AlC and off·.troet parl<lng. UtilHI .. 

lOll "It: Border Coilio PUPP''' , 1901 BROADWAY , pald. 337-e666, Uk for "".1'.-, 
M ! . 1111"""8 weel<l. (319)482-2161. Word proeasalng all kindt, tranocrip- ROOM for student boy. On campus. 

UI'jI Y· " STQRAG E : tions, notary. copi .. , FAX, phone an- . A/C and cooking prlvileOts· On bu0 l' one bedroom 
BriOi'll eld ' __ ' IWaling. 338-8800. , I mula. 337-2573.. I mont, located on CcnIvIte .~, 

• CAAOUIEL MINI-STORAOE 1 :'J:.NG
' PA~~DtNG GARAGE/PARKING I ROOM. S2OO. 216 Bfoom~on. One ; !ret. 35t-t.92. 00. r Now bulldinO· Four Ii ... : 5xl0. I docu:".n~1 and :s. : oIoc1< from campus. Free utilitl<t. and ' 

Mon.· Sat. 11-6 • tOJC20809'J!.1<21\JeO:t~ ' I provide quid<, ~f_af ..... Ice. OARAOI FOR RENT. $601 montn. ).rkln~ . Brlghl, lotI 01 window.. tJI'i 1 lor two rooms In thr .. , ,,-, .1_.. I 339-5998 )39-78/8. opartmont. CIoM 10 campus. 
Sun 12-4 3501-:1550,3501-1839 : agredab'<Opipetino.oom C!ose t~ dOWnAFI. 107~"" RENT ' ,V.a.ILABl.E immediately. Newly.. month. HtW paid. 356-7336. 

Wobuy, oetIand_ ',_ 
3O,OOOtitt .. 

520 E. Washington SL 
(n.,IIO New Pion .... ()o.op) 

331-2996 . 
Mon-Fri tHpm; Sat,~ 

Sunday noon·5pm 

MIMI- PAICE h11I>'/:WWW.lito.eom/~edt__ T".::;:-' ncdeted. Two bIoeka from downtown. ! -iuii:iAsi~roc;;;;;1niii;;;~ 
'" MINI· STORAGE 0 U A II T Y wo car ~'" opener. ~h room haS own link, relriglnltor, , 
lbtod on thO Coralville SlrIp WOAD PAOCI88INO Avaflable Immedlatety. \/C . Snare balh and kltchan with 'I 

«J6H1ghw:rBWost 6 bfoeks to dOWntown. nates only. SI96pormonth plus""" A .~ 
- Sian .. S15 329E.Court CafIStanat337-72el ric. Call 3So4-6112 or 354-2233. ' _~ .:.. 
sa_ up to 10>c20 aIoo aYliiabie PARkiNG ."..,.. l\Iall_. walkinO 1;t4OIIT or IonO-lerm rental.. Free sage. 

33U155.337-6544 " FAX dlltanc
1
a 10 downlown. M·F, 9-5, :et>te, IoeaJphone, utilitiesandmueh I ~TWO~..,bed-:-r-oom-eondo-.,--I.-II2::-:_-:-

U 8TOIII ALL • Edhlng 35t-2t B. nore. Ca11354-4AOO. I room, lui bosernon~ NOvember freo, 
s.t .Ia'ege unh. from 5xl0 • Same Dey SaMea BICYCLE I ;PACIOUS room In large fuml.hed I S200 plus 112 utilti .. , " .. partelng. 

-5tc:urity 1- l ' AMCAS Applications! Form. , ,ou.e. Clo •• to clmpu • . Call Jen Clo .. 10 ho.pltall law .chool .concrete building. ! ' APAI LtoaII Medical 
-stool dOor1 I BIIIOOIITONE MTB 18 Inch XT ~15. 341-37«, OME bedroom 010" 10 UIHC, Ideal 

COrIIVftIt. Iowa City 1OcoUonai OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th I LX E.age componenls. Ritchey tiroa ROOMMATE I TWO bedroorn, two mil" soulh 01 lor graduate Itud ... tI prof ... lonal. 
337.J506or33f-0575 Loot< pedal •. S550I o.b.o. (319)331· lown. WID, non·omaker, no pet •. WIO and Il0raoa on.alt • . Excellent 

'" 354·712 2 17687. WANTED/FEMALE , Quiet. St7S1 month. 351-6781. I men.gement AVlliabi. January I. 

~~::. ~=~'o~:-::r,f.$: MPVING EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED OME bedroom In ! APARTMENT . Call 1-3= C;:,~ 
INSTRUCTION 

~o. PAOI Open water etrtifietIIon" ofW.LMOYEYOU COMPANY WOAOCARI i MOTORCYCLE I LARGE NEW two bedroom. I FOR RENT OVIET, IWLL Mo\NAQEO. 
two weekends. _294601'732.21<$. -l through Friday 8BJn.6pm 33&.3888 i IoIOTOIICYCLE STORAOE I NOVeAC8ER FREE. I Hillboro West, 1015 W.Benton. 

SKYDlYE Leooons.Iandtm!hoi;" - ~=g van 1 318 112 E.Bu~lngton 51. 1 121 per m~th, Inctude~ winler end 337~~ or ~915 I ADf2OI. Quiet CoraMIte oetting. one 5425/ month, ""1.' .. ,re, Ir1cII.WdI 
aeriaf porIorm_ ~ .. ___ ';;;';';'';;''~ .... - I spong !"_alion. AVAILABLE Janu.ry 1. own bed· I bedroom and two bedroom. Pool, Avaltabllny nogotiabfe. ~7-1880. 

Paredi" Skydyes, Inc. -." I ANTED TO BUY , 'Mad WlndoWsI DOS I ~':ma rooml balhroom In Ihree bedroom /VC, WID facility. partelng, on bustino, ONE bedroom, CIA, den, clo .. to 
519-112-4975 -. I 'Papers • apertment. 1255. 35t-7388. tome with fireplacel and blfconl... shopping, naw t:lnt, carpet, pets 

- ........ "'!"' .... ---""IIII ' CIa .. r:~ and ot~ 'Thesl.'ormeting I AUTO DOMESTIC . FEMALE lor own huge bedroom In I HilI monU, free. S200 depo.11. M-F, OK, Coralvill.. 00 plu. g.o Ind 

COLLEGE '::. ~~ ~T~!!T~IJe. :~:~~ ! &.6':~~~E IMMEDIATELY :;~!:.~III" only on. FINANCIAL AID ' , 'RushJobsWaIcome 923E.CoIIage yoarold.AYIiI_ThankaoMng_ 
- . )JlII. PUTER :, 'VISA! MasterCard Spoc:Ious 2-3 bedroom with two bath. kend. Covered partdnO. oundtcIc, mI-

ATTENTION III stud,ntlll! Clrantt· "'II" room •. S1er1tng at $613 piu. utlhlias. crow..-, d1shweshll, laUndry lacIIlty 
and ochol.rohl~. avall.ble I,,",. I FREE Pllrl<lng 35H1310 In building. 364-3108. 33t-003~. I..::=.,.:.:.-'--'-!:..------I 
.pon.orolll No re~ftym.n",,~ ,.1UO MHz 8 RAM gigabyte hard- I 64~2868, 331HlI34. 
SSS ea.h for eollooo C$.!. FOI'I~ dr~: CD Rom , SVGA monitor, I PROFESSIONAL AYAtLABLE now, low.r han Of 

t~09. • : ~ blaster, plu. more, S8OO. 3501- " SERVICE ~~I~le8' 179dow.p~~:""C=t"'~r.' ~~ :.~ q~:o~ .. ~~~: =: 
"".,.. opeelalo, $355. Docomber 1~ . ANTIQUES OIdCAeomSHpu1for ... YOAI'and 1 351-7630. 
NEW townhou .. epanm.nts, Two =~=--,--_.....,.,=_...., 

Antiques • and fou( _oom onh., five _ OME bedroom. Ctose-In, NEW carpoI 
THE "NTIOVE MALL 509 s.QII)ert. 351-0040 VIDEO PAOOUCT1ONS I from Old Caphol on towa Avo., $610 110 oppfI_. NcNambar "",t "ee. No 
:I~~I~ II"", COMPAQ TOWER, CD·ROM, me- ' : and $tI75/ month with partdng. Cafl patl. 433 S.Van Buren. $4.00, HtW 

>n, monhor and HP p~nlor, $650. • Ed'tinq I 338-84OS after 5 p.m. peId, 351-8098, 339-111«), 
OUALITY FURNITURE _" 311_. : ' Vkleo'lIP<rp NEW two and four bedroom town. ONE bedroom. Comfortabla epa .. : 1----.:.:.;...;.;.;;.:..----1 

• 0upt .... 1lon. : hau .. apartmontt. FIve bloc'" from menl otzad houso avallablt -JEWELRY, ANTtOUARIAN ." 
BOOKS STAINEDGLAss.~'" 

110 THE UNUSUAL.. -:: 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
&-STRINO acoustic gulla' will ..... 
_used. $150/o.b.o. 337.Q68. 

,,,,",~or tonety? Try having , • ProdUcllon Old Capital on Iowa Ave. Call 338- January 1. Good 'or 'grtduatal pro-
if eall Ih. Terminator BBS al , 18.40!5, elter 5 p.m. fOllionai ot~t iMlO;lUl ;ncludlr1g ~~ifsri~iQ.CiO""d(;;;'j;: ' 
~ G ..... , Flies, and a f1' .. t : PHOTOS· FIlMS· SliDES NOVEMIIEf\. ; utititJ:=:" ~"';.;3S4-::::.::7;.;lI2~I7-' -=-_-,-,:::-=~ I 6 
.)ocpI I TRANSFERI1ED OIIto VIDEO 1 $100 DAMAGE DEPOSIT ONE BEDAOOM. CoralvUle. $3501 
RToTOP COMPUTER, allow. In., 1 & 2 t>odrocm apertmenl. on bus. month. Spoelal •. 628-2400, 

;net access on your TV. (515)226- Tho YIDEO CINTER , I 11na, clean 110 quiet . I~O pets. Flexible ONE BIDROO~. P.r!oel lor two. 
1191. i 351-1200 . I I ........ s:!e:r $55('. Iowa City, ~1· South Capitol St. $420/ .11 utllhlea 
... USED COMPUTERS j , .1106; COo'lIvi!le 3~-oIS2. pald. ~7. 

J6L Computer ~y ~~~~~_____ van •. QuIck .. t,m .... and romovll'

l 
ant. Gets own room In two bedroom OAKCRIEST, 1 /), 2 bedroom apart. ==::'PI\~IM:;;I!;"~-=OC=ATl=OM~--

62~=n I. " FI NANCIAl. 33&-8343 apartment near UI HoIpJtal. 1250 pi... ment, o.tra pa!1olr.g available. $35& 1 Near law .ehool. Two bedrooms. 

-- WANTED TO BUY: , SERVICES ! Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 WeSl, OWN room and parteing In _ bod- I QUtET eIfIcIency. CIO$&-In. $311 plus 
~,...",:::=:~~~:,,--- WEBUYCARS, TRlICKS. 112_.339-1489. ! $470/month. CalI~II09. IHtWpeId. 351 -8404. 

'" _~~pu1er !I 338-e688. , room, two blo<:kS Irom campu • . ' EFFICIENCY/ONE ga. and otoetrlc. Avallabto NOW. 

RECORDS, CDS, ------- LO!!~~c:t!,8 AUTO FOREIGN ! =month. AV8llableJenuary.~ , BEDROOM 337-6~:;~~=~'$385 ~,. 'USED FURNITURE i noadvancelee,noproparty I _0" I EXTRALAROE~EBEDROOM TAPES - I no probItm for app 800-866-4232 1,,4 HONDA ACCORD. 4·door OWN room In thr .. bedroom ...... " Slto. Sublet. January •. CIo.e-ln. HAS ~ARACTER 
-=========::' ''~\' Il.'UTlfUL Quaon .llI wal.rbed . ! sedan LX. 4-Speed, NC. 1301< miles, I' menl. CIoSO 10 campus. $2SO plu. One bedroom In old house. 35IHJ3SoI. Newty remodeled close no pat. 
-. .. I:lIIfI>book'hell headbOard and Ilx I WHO DOES IT I $2500. 337-0678. 1/3 utllllll' . Avollabl. January 1. 1015 W. Benton Sireet. EffIcleney. rtltranees,351--0690. ' 

. 0 R n ~ '.dtaw"s, $ISOI o.b.o. Oe.k, $451 1 11Il80l Mazda 625LX. f'oMr sunroof, 3$-()831. $3t5 HtW Included, available 1m.... SMALLER ono bedroom. tower level 
G:. c.~o . Q.b.o.364-8t50. I 8N-K OEStONS LTD I windOws. NC. Runs excellent. Needs ROOMMATE wanted . Own rOom. dtately, 3-41-6356. of ... ldonee, available Immedlat.ly, 
~ , ..... " ~ALfT'!' cteen. gently used hau .... : H_weddlng! inoaoOmenl Ih!p"' $1150/ 9·b.o. ~989. I = Parldng. Outat. f'taaIt CIl135ol-

1 
AD !IOl.One bedroOm, ctose-In. avail- ne .. UI hOlpttal , no pelo. non. 

A.. ""II!; • , !lIid1umith1ng •. Deaks, dr ...... , 10-
1 

rings. 20 y .... el<p8rionee. 11. Honda CivIC. gold, 2-door _ . obi. now. Monday' Friday, 9-5p.m. .moker, qulat, Cle'n, ulilltl •• paid. ,....: ~ • n. . oil, Iernpo, etc; N_I consignmenl II.w1>Irw _ Dack, aUlomallc , $15001 o.b.o. BUlLET nlco duplex. ~n room, I 351-21?8. S3251 month, 351-8780. 

~r . . p, IMp I~ IOwn No. Nee .... nly A~: I S37·f/6J4 I ~. I nearcampuo, S300 plus utlilJe., non- AVAILABLE Dteembtr 1 or January SPACIOUS on. bedroom. second 
. .. '\ 0 .. ~ SIS III SI., towa City 35 1 ~IPPER'S TIlIor Shop i 1'" Nlslan 200 SXXE. Now IIr8l, .moker, a.lllabl. Docamber 1, 11, greal tIIiCienCy on CoIIOOI StrHl floor In historlcel buildlno. modem fact-
.... G:. (,. . I Men's and women'. oItoratlon., exhau,l, bnlkoa, and 1_. Run. 358-8503. 1 5325 pillS electric. Cd 358-8436. hies Ihrough out. 55001 month plus 

(' 0 l \. • 1I0USEHOLD ITEMS 2O"-dilcoonl with oludont 1.0. l e~ce"enl. Power steering. WIndOW., ROOMMATE AYAfL"8LE Im_tety. elflCl8ncY atoctric. Av_Janoary 1 or - . I ~~~~~~~~ 
, IJ 1 - Suowerl Ftowero mIrrOr>. AlC, crul.o, RWD. $25SO. I epartment. S3SOI mOn.h plus gae. 624 S.Clinlon SL apLlle. (3t9)354- 1-' We pay cash 7 01_. ' t28 tl2 EtIIt Washington Street ~7, leave massage. WANTED/MALE '. Full kllchonl bathroom. Qultl. 5 2088, leavo ma._. -r· I \'::ONIIH~!IA~LLE . Diaf 35Hm I 1 .. 7 HONDA ACCORD I minut. wall< 10 FlOIdhouse. No pet • . IUBLIAIlJanuary I. Niceonaba<l-week fDr quality ~; F~ quality I TELEVISION, YCR, STEREO : 4-<1oor, s..peed, A/C, 120K mil .. , SHARE nlet throe l>adroom condo. Cafl338-8189. room. Clo .. to campUI, 54761 

d CD's i I d-- I>ohiId Chk,. ~ CoraMl1t) I SERVICI : $3250, 341-6230. Proler non·,moklng grad! proll,' AYAILABl.IIn1medIaWy. 628N. Du- :::mon=;:th:::",:::35",I...:-7..:,1~68::,. --,--c:--,-::-use I nc I ... 337-0556' I Fad.:;;: =ed. 11188 Toyolo Celico ST. Reliable, atonll. Corelvlllo. Pool. $225 plus t/3 buqut, IIrgO one bedroom, NC, lull SUBLET. AYlillable. aner finals. One 
.irtually "-".t- il fI/TOHIIIN CORALYILLE I y . Ics 1 good .t.reo, air, nlc. heater. 115K utilities. 337-6069. earpat, 3 clos.IS, diShwasher, m~ bedroom on WashIngton and Unn . 

... , - ....... r ,. lars Deall W~G~Ieetc:n I miloS, $3900. (319)886-1282. I crow.ve. 1a0nd~ In building, $6001 $4251 month. WW PaId, Call Juan at 

• , E.DA Futon 1 ' tomatie transmission. bodyl mach.". I AVAtLABLE I_DtATELY THRn block. Irom P.ntacrolt! 

28EOROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILlY REOUIREMENT 
)S U OF I REGISTfRED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325· $0400 

.. 10 plus uti_.two _ c» 
pte" ealllide. /VC, off_ parte. 
I"IJ. - irnmed!!toIy, 33&-0110. ' 
FURNISHED mobIIt dUpIox. SfnOIt, 
non·.mok.r. no pet • . V .. r , ..... 
S25O/ roonth plus _. 337-71. 
or 626-2112, 

NICI TKIII!E .DAOOII 
Wood noo ... Spaelooo. Burlington 
Str .. t. Carport. bUllln •• ! no pets • 
5750/ month plus uti_. 33&-3071 . 
THRII bedroom duplex In Cor1IIvitIt, 
_~,1775, 3e&-OQOI5. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
B!lAND new two l>adroom, _tilde, 
....-~, S6e5. Julio 3M-354e or 
335-9529. 
FOIl rent: two bedroom eondo, Bon
ton Minor, on Binion Orivi. 
l38-7328. 
TWO _oom _Ide eondo, ",. . 
place, eppllancu, WID, no p.t • . 
Available now. S5OO. 337-&130. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUII bedroom cIoM to downtown. 
Two balhroom, h_ floors, afl 
appllanee. including WID, V-OO', 
5100D. 338-39t4, 33H)OI8 . 
FOUR bedroom In w .... lde '"mlly netg/1bort100d. Scr_tn porch, hOI 
fIJb. $1350. Call Uncotn Real Eotata 
~701. 

FOUR bedroom. two ~ttt house with 
fintshed basemenl and Inacllad one 
cat oarOOI. E .... ide toeatlon, _ • 
able now, $600 plus depoIK. T .... 
(319)653-4913 ""onlngs; 337-2867 
dlyo. 
HOUSE for rent, South Gov.mor. 
Thr.e bedroomaJ two bathrooms. 
CIoee-in and on ........ , pertdnQ, avai1-
able December 1, $7001 neQOtiabte 
plu. ullllUes . OapollI required . 
~4, (919)93U305. 

8PECIAL BONUB 
LAROE Ihr .. bedroom hou ... GI' 
rOOl, ornaJI yard. Tenants pey aff utilI
ties. 715 E.De_port. &45-2078. 

LAIIOE three _oom plus hOll ... 
Garage, quiet northoldt naIahborttood. 
on buotN, WID, S8OO. ~181 t. 

PRlMElOCATlOM 
611 Bowery Str ... 

THRI! hou"l from Grant Wood 
5(11001 , quiet naigtIbort1ood on c~ 
laC, on Iowa City bu.llna. 2-3 bed· 

of music 337-<l668 l38-75047 ' 18to Toyota Corolla, 4-door, ao· ROOMMATE month,358-848 . I ~. 
AId ,t 1:l1li"" II.. , 1boiIiId China Garden, CoraIviIo) I MIND/BODY '11coI1y por1ad, AMlFM cassef1e, new WANTED i S28 s. van Buren Lorg! ono bedroom, free parl<lng. 

...... " ..... , ~ ? tir .. 47000 miles $7000 337-65251 , Roomy one bedroom. HtW included, avaltablo Janoary 1.1. ,,IfC,_ _/AI WANT A SOFA? OIS1<1 T~ morning! or 6-8 p.m.' 1518 E.OAVENPORT. Share three I $385 plu. utinles. S405I month. 341-8328. 
RECORD COLLECTOR ~ Visk HOUSEWORK . , IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER ! F badroom house whh twO otharl. Fun, 351-3370 UIiQUI! ~ment on Brown. Wood. 

.::.::=.:.:;:::::.:.::....---- room. (3rd bedrooml olllc.), one 
~===="'::::=---I ~th. CIA, Iinglo attached Varago, 

large foneed baCk yORl, racont romo
deflng. $825. 354-6127. , e ~::.ot~~ : ~ = I ~ lnatnJcllon. CI ..... 1>&- 1 aus ~:'e g:,:':.~ rel .. ed atmosphere. WID, parl<lng. ! AYAILABLE January t, on. ~d· ed ar.a, cat. wolcom • . Decembar 

<4 112 S. Unn St.· 337·5029 n other housei:";". I ~.:os::o.C~~~194 I t947 Waterfront Drive ' 339-7897'1 ' room apenmont next 10 C.,.,.., flaw- 20, negotiable. 5410 Includes utilities. 
AI a1 reasonable prices. , ., " 338-2523. ' ~MI ROOM 110 BOARD keyo A"",a. partelng avafiable. cats .34.1-.7 .... 854 ... ~~~~ .... __ 

Now tICC<IpIlng I 1'OR SALE: 1983 SobaN OL wagon. l in oXd1lngl for child care. Depend-I acoepted, 3S4-4457. STEREO neweonlilJnmentl. I TRAVEL & ! 4WD .••• pttd, 60,soomll ... Run. ablt.retlabI •. non·'moker. musthave AYAILA.LENcN~I,ef1lclot1cY TWO BEDROOM 
HOUIIWORI(S gOOd, body ru.ty. SI ~OOI o. b.o.1 ear, Ideal hours for student. rtler' on Iowa Ave" S356 ptua oItc1ric. call 
tttStevonaDr. ADVENTURE 3S4-89S2 astctotNIck ancao. 351-4141. B..I.at 338-181a. 

The Best Stereq ~7 , ' . ORUT ~1Ion., """ room In IIIr .. ' =~DO~WN~IT~OWH~"STUiTiiiDt08;;WI- available January. $480. Nothing I. 
01 SId anct Snowboord Club Win- I AUTO PARTS bedroom, doWnlown and The ClI"', I ~orJonuery Ie .. thl. elose 10 UI Ho.pllell Store In Town • .:., :!, 0:0Ik: January 11·1a. Brtcl<en· : _fr",eall351-8357. I Saeuritybulldlng,wryUl1IqIJe, ~3S4-::::.:1.;.:702:;:,.,' :-::--.--::-:c-::=--

I'S "'". of Town: - ridQ., K·Yllon., Coppar, A·el.ln, ' TOP PRICE8 paid lor Junk ears, HEY HEALTH SCIENCE STUD· HIW paid, termo naoot-· I 102 W. Benton Drtve.33 
JUU. - Colorado. Six nlghls, four day II"', trucIcs. CatI33&-7828. ' ENTSI 1016 NowIon Rd. O1I'ltroot eal D.P.I. 361-4U2. WID hoot<.upO, dishwasher, eat ne-

rounO-tnplnlnsportation5425. 1 00M FOR RENT I parking, Cel okay. Available now'I If'FICIINCY, on bu.IlO8, off-otreet gotiable, WID yours fO keep, 54601 1",~. 12x62. Two bedroom, ....... -------1 Chri.354-6700 , R Dllhwa.~er. cable, WID. $290 . J*f<1ng, 101.l1dry, NC, avall_ Jon'" month. CIII John at 33S-27S4 dlys, new flJmoc., WID. $5000. 351-6781. 

emall!skk:lubOulowa.edu : SUIM 337-4869. ary I. No pots. $4001 month UlitHIes ~ """'inQI. ~~~~~~~~~iCii;:I~~~~~~~§!~~~ 1"' .,:.;..:.:.::.::. ______ i M1>11panda.uklWa.edulsklclubi I 424 S.LUCUS STREET, Two room l LAROE bedroom available In lllree l lt1Cluded. ~. ACROSS from Mlghly Shop. WILL .1 4x70. Ihree _, $20,250. 
WOROCARE I ! unit In a rooming hou'". Available bedroom epat1mont. Fireplace, IIrgO FUNlI8HID efllcltnelOl. Coralville Mono< two bedroom apartment S655 lour .28x52 lhree bedroom, two bath 

338-3888 I SPRING BREAK FUN I =.~7~~':~n=~s~, ~~::~:.h=-~ ::,' :=,~~=nun0r"f2 ~~:h~:':D~j,;:~~:.a~~ ~~: ~~~~~~;;;d.~;S450I;!:~t;Lar~~~~k~~~':,'~ ~'fJo'f:~; $3~=-- Enwprl_lnc. 
30 SHOPPtNO DAYS LIFT! NOW ' tIICt 33&-0638. utillti .. Included. Parking avaNabie. , month _ aYlli_. Low rent in- Call 351-0«1 'or prlvat. ohowlng T plus utillfifl. 338-2860, __ t-«JO.6l2-6885 
fo Iho time 10 guarani .. Ih. low •• t : AYAILA.LE t2l2Ol96. Own room In Avoltableille o-I1btr. 351-6990. I dudtl utilitiea. AIIolCCIPIino _ty Monday' Friday 8-6p.m. H .. oIton, Iowa. 

rat .. and bllt hotel. lor SPRINO I thr .. bedroom, HIW peId, off·street MAKE A CONHICTIONf , .nd monlh by month renlals . For AD '252. Two bedroom, dlSIIwasn.r, Ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~liiiiiii~iilli .REAK.letaure Tours hOI poek~ , D8tI<Ino, close 10 campu., $255. Eml- ADVERTlIIIIN I more Informatfon J504-()6n. CIA, now carpel and palnl. Half 0/1 ... --------1 to South Pldre, Cancun, J.malea Iy 351~757. I THE DAILY IOWAN HUOI alflclency with private bath, _ . 5415. Kaystone PropoI1y 
anct FtorIda. 1~. I AYAll_alE DECIMBER 133U7Io4 S3H7811 kltchen, WaIk';n closet, groa'vltW, Manaoement, 3311-6288. Find a Great Car with 

~':':'::::""----- I AAAI Hundr.d. 01 Studenl. Art 922 E.WashinglOn . OWN bedroom and bathroom. 10 ptrfocllocatlon three blocft. from ADI23t. TWO.bedroom, on buliln., 
EarnInp FrIO Boring Break Tripo a Month by month - foI; ,/umlshod minules Irom dOWnt""" . AlC. dl.h· , camput, $325 WW paid. 358-8500. o/I ... r ... pancK1g. $450/ negotiabl.. 111 ~ Iowan 
Money! SolI 8 Tripi 10 Go F",I S. room •. $160 to S2OO, III ut,_ peId./ washer, taundryon olte. $2W month, , LAIIOI one bedroom apar1mtnt ntor HiW paid. New carp ... Key.tone e 
hamu Cruise 1279, C~ • Ja- 351-3370 heat, water, partelng Included. 354- 1 tJwrJ/ law school. Off .• treet parf<lng. Proper1its, 338-5288. 
molet $3911, Panarn. Cityl Daytone l 8EOROOM In five bedroom house. 6749. 1 hendlcapped occ ... IbIe. $400 plu. AVAILABLE Nov.mber, two ~d· 'f!I"'''_"1''V,,'i' 

CASH lor oloreo., camoras. W" $1191 ~~nob"'k"...at.eom l Close to eampua. $2001 month. BrIan! OWN badroorn In Ihree bedroo~ . Iloctrie. A.allable January t . rooms, toO square leet, CIA and 
andljUlt .... OILBERTST. PAWN fledPro__ 1~ . 354-7193. 1$2251 monlll piuS 1/3 utilltl ... Av.~ I 337-6t35. I heat. ~ d\&POS8l, dlshwasn.r, Cl · f· d 
COMPANY. 3501-7810. CtrIf SPRlNO BREAK BRIGHT room. eto .. to campus and, able ~ 15. Decambar & Jan ... LAROI on. bedroom apartmenl. I WID In unM,)/orth Ubtrty, 628-2218, ass lie s 
KLIPSCH LaScala .pe.ke", 1-112 \ Mazallan . parte. C.ntral heat and air, kllchen ary free. 01010 to eampuo. 354-4418, , Near medical, law schOOlS. OIl-street I EHO. 
y.a,. old, wllh warranty, .,cellenl -'lrI1niglltshOlallfreenlghlly_ ' and bath , all utll. paid . $245.: wlkmekedtllsll parking, on bUllin., WID on •• ito· 1 AYAILABLII_otATELYI 335-5784 by phone 
condition, muot I .. , $12001 bett, panleaf pertv packaae/diIeounll. 1339-8443. AYAILABLE January 1. Own room ' cl.ln , quiet. No .oeurlty d"1?"ollil , Two _oom, _1oIde. clean, new, 
(31 a)285-6a30. I ~,... ~EAP .ubltase. Available January l ln four bedroom hOU". -'II util~1es In- 1$430 plUioItc1ricity. AvaJI_,mm ... \ spaeiouo, quiet, On buollno. $4701 335 6297 b f 

LOTVo MUSCLE m~:'· . 8PA1NQ BREAK. Travot !ret, organ- t . FomolO. Non-smol<er. NIct nefOh·1 eluded. S3001 monlh . CIII Tyler ' dtatlly. 33&-7058. month, wat~. Catl now and 0. - Y ax 
Crown Macro Rtloranc:e (11_""1"'110 Ill. a omal group, Earn $S$. Cancun, I bOrhOOd. Close-ln. 351-505t . i 3-41-7998. 1 LAROI on. bedroom apartm.nt. \ camber 10 F EI3504-6734. 
r&eornrl*1ded eomponenll vet. t6l<l) jJom ..... Bohomoo packooa _ • . CHEEfltflJL linaIa: quIotbulldln\j; ox.1 OWN room In three bedroom apart. ,$4261 month . Off·I .... t parkIng. AYAILAIILI now. Two bedroom with 
$400D new, now $2400, lagacy dull two moaIa ptuo 3 hour oIf.u.Qn drink I _Iaciill .. ; \205 utiOOoo I!IdUded I mont Av_ 00ee<.- 20. Laun' AvaiIoIlIo January 1. 419 SJoIInoon. Coralville: 
12 .ubwoo'or. (2) $gSO new. nOW I daily. Don Surf & Sun H100-7eue08. 337'-2780. ' 'I "'". $2401 month. 354-9193 .. ~nl. I 

5525 oach. leon Pa,," op.ake,. '::~~~~i;~:~~ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~Ti~~~~~iiiiii~~r~~~~~~~~~~~i~l (.teroop/lilo rocornrnendtd ~ I 
.nts .01. le'4) 51800 n . .... , .. 
S 1050. Van AloUn . ST -400 amR
S 1200 n.w, now $575. Ap.x 61~ 
lpeak., Cllblol (2 ,et.) $160 08C1lo 
sot. Colt Don aq3IQ):l58-7566~.. • 
masaago). • 

ip ______ _ 

CHIVY CONVERSION 
I TV, loaded, new brakes I 

$10,000.338·3747, 
335-2481 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior, 

CD. new brakes, 
$3,OOO/o,b,0, Call 339·7594. 

1987 NIIIAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires, $2,150, (319) 848-4860, 

/H?rp'PONH; 
0//6' PJmt1? P//j;' 5/;1; fl/6'/Y 
mafnta{neci, red, S speed. 

$2800/0.b,o, Call 356-6572. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto" new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book, Call 353-4n3, 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded, Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program, Must sell, 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

I",' 6lJJlAJlU ~7' 
WM A#JYlJt96'I 0'/11/9. C/U$~ 1/4-

A/C; powe/' el/et;1h/ng. 
Reliable, $3,800, 341-8807, 

4-door hatchback, auto, air, 
cassette. $6,100. 354-4784 (days) , 

351·2020, (evenings), 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k, 

$25,500/ne ,337·3173, 

1188 MERCURY SABLE 01 
rv/(y /08deo; excellent running 

conti and lilt. Call Chris 
34t·0259, $2.50010,6.0. 

1993 FORD FEITIVA-&. 
Like new, Only 32k, 5 spd., air 
fuel-economy, $5.299/0,b.o, 

Call 358·9072, 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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NBA, Looney Tunes 
harn in 'Space Janf 
katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

A young Michael Jordan is play
ing basketball with his father, 
telling him his dreams of going to 
college, playing basketball and 
then moving on to baseball, in his 
father's footsteps. 

Jordan Sr. tenderly teases him, 
saying, "I guess you're going to 
want to fly next, huh?" Jordan Jr. 
looks up to the hoop, takes a fly
ing leap in slow motion and slam 
dunks the ball as the credits slam 
up on the screen. 

: 0 i Spare Jam t
~'-J: FILM REVIEW 

: r-I ; . , ,. 
Starring .............. Michael Jordan 

~Bunny 

Written by ..... . ...... Steve Rydnlck 
Leo Benvenuti 

Directed by ................ Joe P)1ka 

*1/2outof**** 

Welcome to "Space Jam," the 
latest and greatest promotional 
tool for Jordan. Forget the 
cologne, forget the Big Macs -
this is publicity at its height with 
all the big names: Jordan, Bill 
Murray, Charles Barkley, Bugs 
Bunny and Daffy Duck, to name a 
few. It's a field day for the stars 
and their younger audience. 

A modern day Bugs Bunny and 
his Looney Tunes friends are in 
danger of being kidnapped by the 
alien Nerdlucks and taken to 
Moron Mountain, a failing amuse
ment park located somewhere 
between the moon and Mars. In 
an effort to save themselves, Bugs 
Bunny and company challenge 
the Nerdlucks to a basketball 
tournament. 

After the Nerdlucks secretly 
steal the talent from NBA players 
like Barkley, Patrick Ewing and 
Muggsey Bogues, Bugs kidnaps 
retired NBA player Jordan while 
he is playing golf. Bugs persuades 

Jordan to take up the sport again 
for the sake of human-kind and 
his kids' afternoon TV shows, and 
the training and competition 
begin. 

"Who Framed Roger Rabbit?" 
this movie is not. With the open
ing shots looking like a bad TV 
show, the line between believe 
and make-believe is badly drawn 
over, literally. 

This is no surprise, however, 
since director Joe Pytka's previ
ous credits include the "Bo 
Knows" commercials and DuPont 
Stainmaster ads. His saving grace 
is that the movie is designed for 
children, who can't tell the differ
ence between bad animation! 
directing and bad acting. 

The only things Jordan does 
well throughout the movie 
(besides a carefully crafted bas
ketball game) are his trademark, 
generic facial expressions of sur
prise, curiosity and doubt. 

However, after seeing countless 
advertisements with the same 
stupefied expressions, "Space 
Jam" is like a really long attempt 
to see if Jordan can keep up that 
Nike smile for an hour and a half, 
while at the same time palling 
around with a cartoon. Nope, 
doesn't work. 

Animation!live action has 
changed since the good old days of 
a few loony romps with Tune 
characters. 

In order to entertain the reluc
tant adults who have been 
dragged to the theater by their 
kids, "Space Jam" consists of 
overused adult jokes about super
star scandals and other movies. 
Some of these work, some don't. 

1b scare off the aliens, Yosemite 
Sam and Elmer Fudd make a 
quick·change as John Travolta 
and Samuel Jackson from "Pulp 
Fiction." They strike a pose com· 
plete with the tuxedos, sunglass
es, guns and soundtrack .. 

Murray, who must be realizing 
by this point his career ha~ just 
about had it, makes his cameo 
appearance on the golf course 
("Caddyshack" anyone?) wanting 

!J 0 Na. ~a.11ee. inie 
~poruored by the 

Iowa Dance Team (Pom-pon Squad) 

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 5pm .. 7pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

$10.00 / person 
·This clinic will be beneficial for those interested in trying out. 

......... ~ ... 
Herky 

Special 

$5.29 
Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. . 

~ ......... ~ 
• 
: Hawkeye 
: Special 
• 

:$6.29 
• 
• Large 1 topping 
: pizza only $6.29 

• Carry-out or delivery. • 
• Coupon required. 
• ........... ~ 

CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
F· 
R 
E 
E 

D 
E 
L 
·1 
V 
E 
R 

r········· .. 
New 

Double 
I 

I Cheesy bread 

:$3.29 
I 

I A blend a mozzarella 
: and cheddar dleese 
I melted <rr our 
I seasooed bread 
I 
I VIIIId 1ffh",,!izZII pwd&e. 

I Cany-out or delivery. 
I Coupon required. 

I Buffalo 
Wings 

• 
I 10 Piece Order 01 
I Buffalo Wings 
• jChooII HoIIIId Spicy ~ • .Sweet IIId T IIlI1I Bar-8-Oue) 

• VdlIffh"" Iim~. 
: Cany-out or deHvery. 
• Coupon required. ............. 

IOWA CITY Y CORALVILLE 

38~030 35~643 
( ....... _. 

I 

Arts & Entertainment 

News.Briefs 

Publicity photo 

Michael Jordan, Bill Murray and Bugs Bunny star in "Space Jam," 
which is currently showing at Cinemas I and II, Sycamore Mall. 

to be an NBA player. 
However, the humor takes a 

nasty tum when Barkley prays to 
the Almighty in a desperate 
attempt to get his talent back and 
promises, among other things, 
never to date Madonna again. 

It's bad enough when super-

models decide to make a career 
change into acting. But when ath
letes cross that line, all hell 
breaks loose. "Space Jam" is no 
more than a multimillion-dollar 
half-time entertainment for 
sports figures in between career 
moves. 

Michael Jordan's 'Space 
Jam' Tops Qox Office, 
'Romeo & Juliet' falls to 
No.5 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Michael Jordan teamed with 
Bugs Bunny to make "Space 
Jam" the box office winner in 
its debut weekend, ' taking in 
$29.2 million, according to 
industry estimates Sunday. 

• The comedy, which combines 
live action and animation, 
knocked last week's top-gross
ing film, the Mel Gibson thriIJer 
"Ransom,~ down to second place 
with $23 million. 

Debuting at No. 3 with $12.2 
million was the "The Mirror 
Has Two Faces," a romantic 
comedy directed by and star· 
ring Barbra Streisand as a 
frumpy professor who finds love 

with Jeff Bridges. 
"First Wives Club" edged cloe. 

er to the $100 million mark. n 
haa groBsed $99.3 million in 
nine weeks and slipped Crolb 
seventh to ei~hth place with. 
take of about ,l.5 million 

The top 10 films: 
l. ·Space Jam," $29.2 mil\ioa. 
2. "Ransom," $23 million. 
3. "The Mirror Hal Two 

Faces," $12.2 million. 
4. "Set It Off,' $5.8 million. 
5. "William Shakespeare', 

Romeo & Juliet," $5.6II1illion. 
6. "Sleepers," $2.3 million. 
7. "High School High,· *1.6 

mHlion. 
8. "First Wives Club," $1.57 

million. 
9. "The Ghost and the Dark· 

ness,· $1 million. 
10. "Michael Collinl,' 

$850,000. 

2 DAYS ONLY, NOVEMBER 19th & 20th 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals. Add some dollars of your own. 
And get an advanced new Power MaclntoshaD system. With more speed. Color. Expandability. 

And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

-~ 
I ... --The power to be your best" 

·""All!lltT_~~_IO .... _ .ItMy .... ""_ 
.AooIt. "'All!lltlogo"" MttInl"" ... _oIAppIt ......... 11IC. N"Tht_ 10 .. .,.., ..... ~ ._ .. _~.I ... I .... ""''''".\IIIIt~, .... 

address 
renova 
of the 
Renee 80vy 
ThE: Daily lawan 

UI President Mary 
who was dressed 
Iowa sweatshirt and 
welcomed 27 stulilents 
fireside chat - sans 
Triangle Ballroom of 
MOJlday. 

Invitations were sen 
students chosen at 
the Registrar's Office, 
said anyone was 
attend. 

The Fireside Chats 
patterned after rn,,,,IU"" 
Roosevelt's 
sida Chats duriog; the , 

HFALTH 

UI 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

, A VI senior who doe 
er herself sexually p 
and dates only one m 
said her life fell apar 
ago when she discove 
herpes, an incurabl 

I\Df)( 
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